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Eczema Seven Years.
Face and Head Full of Large
White Scales and Sores.

Itchy Scaiy

So

Disgusted I Was Ashamed
To Be Seen in Company.
Instant Relief and

My case of Eczema was of about seven years*
standing. It was of the scaly, itchy kind. I
sometimes thought my face and arms were
afire. My face was full of large, white scales,
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WHAT THE SECRETARY SAYS.

[

said tonight that he believed that Gen.
Miles, on a brigade of infantry and some
artillery had left Cuba under convoy of
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PILLSBUBY’S.

mules

and

the wagon train of Gen.
These men, together
of the 6th Illinois and the

6th Massachusetts, who sailed from here

\
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WATSON’S TRIP;
is He

and third

with

Washington, July 20.—Secretary Alger

%

seoond

partment.

The merits of Pills- ^ barkation
'Newport
Ibis being the case, the offiolals see no
bury’s Best Flour and 1 reason
why the expedition from that place
there are many make J
should not be on its way to Porto Rico in
it impossible for dealIt will be made up of
a very few days.
ers
to
offer
other j tbe fourth Ohio, third Illinois and fourth
brands as being just as < Pennsylvania regiments and several

|

of the

its necessity was urgently set
forth by
General Miles in his telegrams to the deThe Chief Quartermaster

j
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—Some Are
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Wilson’s division.
those

last week
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Santiago,

constitute the

Sound for

Asiatic

entire population of the city was in eviAs the vessels made the stream,
the bands on
shipboard and ashore

dence.

played national airs and the thousands
strong naval squadron for the Invasion
of people cheered like mad.
The expeof Porto
Rico. Orders, he says, were
dition will sail directly for Porto Rico.
sent today to Admiral Sampson to start
at
once with
his fleet for the landing
place in Porto Rica determined upon by
No information
authorities.
could be obtained at tbe navy department
tonight as to whether the fleet had actually sailed.
the
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living working evidence that
shop is appreciated by Portland

the
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people, and every one of these men
are skilled mechanics.
Men you can
eafely trust to ma >e any kind of reon
of
pairs
any part
your Bicycle.
li your Bicycle needs attention let
us figure on putting it In shape. We
can, owing to the large amount of
work we (io ana our excellent fadllties for doing it, actually do a first
class Job for less than otliers charge
for the
inferior quality of work.
We keep in stock Tires, Saddles,
Pedals, Cranks, etc., etc., and owing
to the large quantity of these goods
we use can make you
very low
prices iudeed.
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A G. H. SCANLAN, Mgr.
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and
engaged in

20.—The
now

war

making all of the arrangements for the
despatch of the Porto Rioo expedition and
Watson’s eastern squadron.
There has

one of those natural pauses in
the progress of the campaign, Incident to
the completion of one set of operations
gia and the initiation of another.
There beW
gia ing no possibility of the receipt of news
I of a great battle or of a surrender, there
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Washington, July
departments are

navy
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and the possibility of compliwhich to successfully cope with

Carolines,
lations

less excitement and less evidence of
strain than for weeks past.
General Miles’ expected departure was
again deferred. The explanation given
was

nervous

vould require an

naval

ng for the United States, and does not
ntend to interfere in the Philippines, but
lircumstances may cause her performance
o be at complete
variance
with her
)resent words.
All these circumstances have been diseased, and unless a change is made in
he
Commodore
programme
Watson,
will have for

Manila. The
iquadron is being equipped for this 13,000
nile voyage.
It will
contain eight
lolliers, with a total coal capacity of 20,.00 tons. The supply ship of the squadron
3as rations for 4000 men for three months.
Inasmuch as each of the warships can
;arry enough coal to take it 2000 miles, it
ivill bo seen that
the coal to be taken
ilong is four times as much as would be
■equired for a trip to Spain. As each of
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as

well as

NATIVES
cleansing or dyeing
promptly and correctly. Wo have

Can have their
done

tailors’ pressmen.
Gentlemen’s clothing a specialty.
Ladies* clothing a specialty.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

foKina

lint

tr.

commie the
folly of starting for Porto
Rico without the most complete preparations.
The government has profited by the
lessons taught by the
Santiago expedition.
Aside from the actual loss of life
that might be expected to result from a
badly calculated start, it is realized that
our relations with some of tho European
powers

would

be

impaired

In

a

small

at
least by the adverse moral
offect created by anything approaching a
defeat for the American armies at this
stage of the war. Therefore, it is certain
measure

rn0Trn»0

riiAltn
A
w
13 Preble

Forest Clly Dve House and
Steam
Carpet Cloansiog
Works.

St.,

opp. Preble House

that so far as the department can prevent,
will not run
General Miles’s soldiers
short of food, nor of tents to protect thorn
from the tropical rains, nor of the means

HOBSON’S CHOICE

probably be it pair of those
were so difficult at
handsome Russet Calf or
Vici of transportation that
Rais we are making a specialty of the beginning of the Santiago movement
at
General Miles reported this afternoon
that he had With him ten
transports,
$0,50.
Would

have aboard several
thousand soldiers, although at least two
of them are filled with equipma nt.
The
men aboard ship are suffering from delay
tho soldiers who lav in
did
as
precisely
Tampa bay before the departure of tho
Shatter expedition. Inquiry made at the
navy department to ascertain where the
delay hud arisen In securing convoys, was
met with tho statement that the orders to
dmlral Sampson in this matter were
very gen aral. He was simply directed bv
the department to furnish a convov and
it was assumed that he
would
"confer
with General Miles as to the number and
character of vessels requir, d for that purpose. As the campaign from a
naval
point of view is to be principally a land
movement, the naval officers do not believe a very extensive convoy is necessary.
which it is

WE

KNOW
Every lady

who is looking for comfort as well as style will ho more
than satisfied with our
Russet
Relish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at

$Q.SO,

Center & McDowell,
539 CONGRESS ST.,
BROWN’S
jysjatt

BLOCK.

presumed

sends
an
official despatch asserting, under date ot
July 14, that while the blockade Is becoming very strict, the enemy has lost
heavily in several recent engagements,
“bywliiohtho morale of the Amerioan
force

has

been

weakened

and

DEFENDING Mill.
The Spanish

that General Monet and several officers
who had escaped from Matnbele, have ar-

Preparation for t!i C

Coming Struggle.

the

Spaniards have been greatly encouraged.”
The despatoh alleges also that “the garrison is ready to fight to [the death." and

CENTS

CE.

Exchanging Notes
Interceding for Spain,

European complications.”
Francisco, July £0.—A Chronicl e
special from Cavite, dated June 23, says
San

The

Spaniards Encouraged by

the

German Fleet.

Vancouver, B. C., July 20.—According
brought by the Empress of
Hong Kong, the chief news of

to advices
India from

the moment is that Manila is ready to
surrender.
Net that the archbishop and

exhorted
by the clergy an l
authorities and hopes are buoye 1
false reports as to relief from Spai:

people

questionably

brokon and upon
a
real
force and intention to bombard
the town the Spaniards will haul down
the Spanish flag.
Intimations to this
show of

Princess Wilhelm, and their met! 1
exceeds tnat of any other fleet here.
The British fleet includes the Immorta
ite, Bona Ventura and Rattler, but tt b
presence of so many Germans is expected 1 o
and

Matsushima.
It is freely

not be

a

THE WEATHER.

the

Associated
Press in
official
quarters todav. as to the Hiinrrori minriliotl*
tions between the United States and Germany in the
failed to elicit

Philippines,

anything whioh

would serve as a foundation for the report! of such
complications.
On the contrary, it is learned that there
have teen
recent
communications between tbe two governments of a decidedly

friendly nature
war began has

and at no time since the
there been greater reason
than now exists for confidence
in Ger-

many’s neutrality in the war between the
United States and Spain.
Reports ol

misunderstandings

in the

tlsewhcro should not be

Philippines
too

readily

01

as

turned
as
the
basis of inferences ol
aational unfriendliness. Indeed, it is believed to bo the desire of both
governments that the relations of traditional
friendship between them should continus
unbroken.
AUGUSTIN’S IDEA,
He

Says th'i Americans Are Weakening

Madrid, Jnly 20.—5 p. m.— Senor Sa
minister ol
gasta and General Correa,
declare that the latest news
fro®
m°s
islands is of
tbe
favorable character. General Correa’s
war,

the’Pbilippina

vioes indicatet'.:-at tbe

insurgents

are

Spanish forces

sent out to defeat him.
Garcia was in his sixtieth year
and was regarded by the Cuban insur*
their
most
gents as one of
intrepid
soldiers. In the ten years war his skill.
Calixto

until

promotion
In

star.

an

he received a general’s
in 1874 Garola was

notion

surrounded by Spunish troops, but rather
than surrender he shot himself through
the chin with suicidal intent.
He recovered and was sent to Spain.
Ho was
released in 1877, when the peace of Zanjon was declared. Garcia at once set cut
for New York and organized
an expedition to Cuba.
Ho landed in Santiago
de Cuba
but
was
taken a prisoner a
He eluded the vigilance of
second time.
the prison guards in Spain
one
night
after fifteen years imprisonment and iied.
to

England.

Garcia was the promoter ol the Hawkins expedition, which left this city Janmen and a
uary, 1890, with 300
largo
quantity of supplies and ammunition.
The vessel sunk.
Ho next fittedjout the

Bermuda,

Spain.”

of

which was seized upon the eve,
in February, 1896, by a
United States marshal and his deputies.
A DOUBTFUL STORY.
Garcia was arrested and released in $2000
London,’ July 20.—A dispatch received
bail. He at once made another start and
at tho United States embassy here,
hut
not from an American source, says the landed in Cuba several days before the
his trial in this city. For the
British Ambassador, Sir Julian Paunce- day set for
he has been engaged in
last two years
is
the
active
in
It
is
fote,
negotiations.
the
of the Cubans
conducting
campaign
also admitted that several of the powers
against Spain in the province of Santiago
are urging Spain to ask for
peace, the
main reason being fear that Commodore de Cuba.
Watson’s appearance will lead to compliTHE PORTSMOUTH PRISONERSher

departure

Sickness Appears to Be Increasing Among
Them.

Portsmouth, N.
H,, July 20.—The
largest number reported sick among tho
Spanish prisoners since tbeir arrival at
Seavey’s island was reported tonight,
when tho officials announced that there
260
in the stockade, besidos those

are

WHO UiiVO UtX'H

UUHUI1CU

ill

mu

uusjJiiui.

of those reported sick in the stockade, arrived here on the Earvard. Ther»
fours in Paris
have been six deaths in the hospital toreason for dis-

Madrid, (Midnight), July

All

day.

The navy yard officials received a telefrom Admiral Corvera today in regard to the parole of Spanish officers. The
admiral
requested them to accept the
gram

20.— Minismaintain absolute
silence on the
parole for two weeks.
question of peace. It is certain that unTwo hundred Ked Gross ribbons were
til yesterday no negotiations were opened. sent to
Camp Long today by the wives
Nevertheless pqldio opinion favors peace. and families of the navy officers. They
of
Madrid
has
The Captain General
pro- are to bs worn by the sick.
The Portsmouth correspondent of tho
hibited a meeting of the officers called to
Associated Press, recoived a lengthy latBxamine a new projectile.
ter from Admirul Cervera today. It- was
Orders have been issued to close the written in Spanish and closed by saying
he has been treated well by the
that
Carllst club.
Duko Almodovar, minister for foreign whole American people, and is pleased
with the respect shown him.
affairs, learns that a French squadron
is cruising in the vicinity of the Baloaiio
ters

mon-

Americans and
do not hesitate to omploy the most con.
temptuous epithets, all of which are
whetting the appetitlos of the Americans
to get even with them for uncalled for
strous

field of operations for the past two yrars
has been the province of Santiago, where
he successfully
evaded
the
superior

several days, for it is generally admitted
here that certain powers
are
already
sounding the United States in behalf of

try.

very agreeable and I am positive
that one German cruiser would be fully
able to protect them to every extent they

required.”
Manila papers continue to publish

Washington, July 20.—Further inquiry

noon

Gibraltar, July £0.—Three Spanis
The decline in Spanish
trans-Atlantic steamers have arrived he: a and
is another
London,
from Cadiz, fearing that the squadron < *
crediting the report.
Commodore Watson will
attack
ths 6_
place and destroy all the shipping in pori
NEWS FROM MADRID.

mans are

by

20.—The

Temps this aftersays:
“Dispatches which we have
and Spanish triumphs in the West Indie s received late this afternoon lead us to
and along the Atlantic coast.
believe semi-official communications bave
been exchanged
between Spain and the
Augusti is credited with on assertio
that he can muster 150.000 troops. No on e United States with the view of sounding
seriously believes [that he can marshE 1 the United States on the terms of peace.”
The Temps’s Madrid
The city
seems as nearly read f
20,000.
correspondent,
for the
conflict .as the lnntcHnl in th 3 who is also the
correspondent of tho London Standard is unusually well informed,
hands of the Spanish can make it
The German fleet now here, not courn i- It will ho noticeu that he said
“semimg
supply vessels, includes the Corn official” and not “official” which would
crant, Kaiser, Kaiserln Augusta, Irer e leave the situation as it has been for

familiar with al) the German interests in
Manila and my relations with tho Ger-

So

Paris, July

predicted that there wi
bloodless capitulation of Mt
liila.
A Chronicle speclnl from Cavit 9
of
June £9,
effect are received from many sources.
One hundred an 1
says:
The oorrespondent of tho Hong Kong eighty-five wounded
Spanish
troop 8
sent on to Manila tonight, und£ r
Press writing under date of June 23, says were
the chief subject of discussion in Man ila, the Red Cross flag. They were part of th 6
cations.
in Cavite and the American fleet is the fruits of
the campaign that the rebel
NO OFFICIAL NEWS.
conducted against Manila for sei
presence there of so many Gorman ir.en- have
of war with no transport or supply vessels en weeks past, and their removal was a
London, July 20.—Neither the officials
in port.
Ho says he interviewed a lead- relief to thorns Ives and their
captori i. of the Spanish embassy, those of the
foreign office, nor the United
ing Englishman hero on the subject who That many of them lived to get back t 3 British
informed him that all foreigners in Ma- Manila is due almost entirely to the ski 1 States ambassador, Col. John Bay, have
news
any
tending to confirm the report
nila, ns well as Spaniards, regard it as a and saerifloe of surgeons from the Ami
circulated in the United States that tho
remarkable demonstration.
rican cruisers,who gave up much of thbi r Spanish cabinet has decided to susTor
‘‘I am sure,” he continued, "that the time to tho Spaniards under orders fro: a peace.
On the other hand, dispatches received
Spaniards have received encouragement Admiral Dewoy.
hern from
Madrid, late this afternoon,
from such a naval display.
A Spaniard
of suoh a determinamake no mention
tion
SCARED ALREADY.
today told mo that the coming of a large
upon the Dart of the Spanish minis-

influential man, will talk like that, It
to ascertain what the Germans
mean by appearing here in force.
I am

Acknowledges
Anxiety.

NOTES.

Spain.

are

military
by

is time

rise Government

THE EXCANGE OF

_

S FROM MILA.

Fate.

ous

London, July 21.—The Daily Chronicle : New Ycrb, July 20.—A Kingston,
says editorially this morning:
Jamaica, cable to the Evening Post, gaysi
Z “As strong supporters and sincere well
“Cubans arriving from Siboney bring
wishers of the United States wo suggest a reports of the death of General Garcia.
reconsideration of the decision to send They make a mystery of it, saying that
Commodore Watson to Europe.
It could it should not be known iu Cuba yet or in
not materially
harm Spain and.,would the United Slides, for reasons of slate,
only be
likely to reunite the Spaniards and decline to give any particulars exinto an impervious obstinacy of
en- cept that he was shot.
Spanish refugees
durance and a determination to suiter to here who are officially connected
frith
all lengths.
General Blanco, believe the story.’’
“That is their national oharaoter.
General Garcia was one of the older and
It
was that which baffled Napoleon who had i abler of the Cuban revolutionists.
Adland forces to overrun the whole country, miral Sampson spoke in high terms of
while at every point an American fleet his soldierly and intelligent bearing when
would touch there would be danger of he went on board the flagship. His special

London, July 20.—A special disnateh
In case of the expected bombardmer ^
from Madrid, says: “The powers, includof Manila, the area to whioh the Spar
Genera!
concludes
as
Augustin
Captain
ish may retire will 1)9 limited by th 3 ing Great Britain, are exchanging notes
follows:
“Molestiy and without exagconcerning their attitude in case CommoAmerican
and insurgent lines surraunc
is
which
contrary to my
geration,
dore Watson comes and the progress mado
the
There
come
the
ing
may
city.
strut
character, I have described with loyal
thus far is satisfactory to Spain.
for the Spaniards have burrowed ir
candor the situation, to which I am con- gle,
trenchments and fortified hills and knoll
all
efforts
for
my country
my
secrating
for tbe final fight.
It is known her
and king.”
APPROACHING UNCLE SAM.
that every energy is bent within the olt 7
Hints That tlie Powers Are Trying to Help
to prepare it for the final struggle. Th 3

an

sawn WORKS.

Span- The Cuban General's Mysteri-

rived hero.

ihe warships carries provisions enough
German squadron was construed by him
’or three months
it is also obvious that
and leading Spanish officials as a direct
;he food taken on the supply ship would
act of friendly interest and warning toje
entirely superiluous if the expedition ward the
Yankees that they should not go
lad for its limit peninsular waters.
too far.
Now when a Srlintsrii
ic

in addition thit tho President
himself
has restrained General Miles to the extent
onwnacf.

hostility

overwhelming
oaptain general are going to voluntarily
Germany today may insist that
capitulate before they are compelled to do draw other ships. The French have th 0
ihe has nothing but the friendliest feeiso, but the backbone of resl stance is un- Breaux and Pascal and the Japanese th 9

that, there was difficulty experienced
at Santiago in securing the naval convoy
for the expedition. It is known, however,

k(m )n

lukewarm

orce.

was

f n/1 Giein

a

towards the Spanish troops.”
Captain General Augustin

fn* 4-V,,*

waters of all the
1 >est ships in onr navy.
There has been
'or weeks a very decided opinion in ad: ninistration circles that Admiral
Dewey
ihould be reinforced in view of the extent
>f the Philippines, the Ladrones and the
1

displaying “only

Atlantic

vhen he sails for the east,
lis ultimate destination

W occurred

.'ik

lest, the place
varships are

where the colliers and the
to rendezvous,
and
the
, cope of Watson’s instructions. On excel; ent authority it may he said that Comnodore Watson’s
plans contemplate a
■

first brigade of the first division of first nuch
longer trip and even more serious
For two days and nights 1 msiness than the seizure of the
army corps.
Canaries,
tae work or
loading baggage and pro- * ,nd a demonstration against the coast of
visions on the transports has been going ■
Spain.
Owing to the destruction of the
forward under
rush orders.
All the < ntire Spanish fleet, with yio
exception of
stevedores in the oity were employed at
Samara’s squadron, no fear is felt for the
it. They were assisted by details of men
American coast, and either Sampson’s or
from
the various regiments
and 500 ! Sohley’s squadron is believed to be more
negro laborers employed here by the gov- i ban a match for Camara’s ships.
ernment and destined for work on the
roads and bridges In
Cuba. The scene
whloh accompanied the departure of the
vessels from their docks was one of indescribable enthusiasm
Practically the

THREE

LONDON PROTEST

Oepartore.

Waters.

First Class American and Foreign Companie:
Hoe ace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams

2

troops

Wisconsin, the
Wisconsin and 16th 16th Pennsylvania
regiments and two
Pennsylvania.
companies of the 6th Illinois. The first,
They are aboard the steamers Grand two £ regiments
are
on the transports
Duchess, the Obdam and another ship, Grand Duchess and No. 30, respectively,
and will sail for the rendezvous of the ex- and
they are at sea. Transport, No. 21,
pedition without delay. A large consign- oarrylng the 16th Pennsylvania and the
Washington, July 20.—Watson’s squadment of wagon transportation
also ac- Illinois men is in the stream and will
; on is expected to start for the east
withThe wagons sail early
companies this expedition.
tomorrow morning. Each of j n the next
forty-eight hours. The navy
are to be used to carry supplies overland. the
ships carries a large quantity of sup- , lepartment maintain an impenetrable
This transportation is regarded as a most
plies and in No. 21 there are 1000 head i ilence as to the exact composition of the
feature of the
and

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

|
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:

Sold throughout the world. Potteb Drug and Chem.
Corp., Sole Props.. Boston.
0(f* How to Cure Every Skin Disease,” mailed free.

Bo 11.

Watson’s Squadron May Go
Reinforce Dewey.

Washington, July 20.—If the hopes exCharleston, S. C., July 20.—With bands
pressed by Major General Wilson in his playing ana 30,000 people cheering, the
telegram to the War Department from first expedition to follow General Miles
Charleston aro realized, three regiments to Porto Rico
got away from here at 7
of the Porto Rico expedition will leave o’clock this
evening The expedition is
that place tonight.
These are the regi- under command of
Major General J. H.
ments composing General Ernst's brigade Wilson, and when
complete will consist

Ccticuba Remedies are beyond all doubt the greatest
skm cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modtimes. Warm hath6 with Ccticuba 8oap, gentle anointings with Ccticuba (ointment), purest of emollient
skin cures, and mild doses of Ccticuba Resolvent.
greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures, have cured
thousands of cases where Buffering was almost beyond
endurance, hair lifeless or all gone, disfigurement terrible.

{Can’t

IgGBffitffigasI

___

ern

Titos. .T. T.tttt.v

1898.

evening.

Forto Rico.

I suffered two years with Acne.
I have
tried all kinds of medioines but they did me r.o
I
used
bottles
of
six
Cuticura
Resolgood.
vent, nine cakes of Cuticura Soap, arul 1 am
cured. My skin is as smooth as any baby.
LEE L. FISHER,
Feb. 22,1893.
923% N. Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

deni#

21,

i

VALENTINE EGNER,
March 7,1898. 108 Stagg St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fire

JULY

THE MEN MOVE. WILSON STARTS. No Matter What Germany Says, There Is a Feeling Thing* ' Objection to Watson’s
isb Trip.
in the East Demand Serious Attention.
The First Troops Start for Charleston Excited Over His

and my head was full of sores, in fact I was
disgusted, I was ashamed to go in company.
I took five bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
washed my face aud arms with Cuticura
Soap, put on Cuticura (ointment),and found
grout relief instantly, and I got a clean face
again, thanks to the Cuticura Remedies.
You may do as vou see fit with this.

1

after 6 o’clock this

MORNING,

The Powers Said To Be

Wilson sailed for Porto Rico

under command of General

THURSDAY

For

Charleston, S. G, July 20.—Four thousand

SPEEDY CURE BY CUTICURA. shortly

ACNE 2

Excuse

MAINE,

PRESS.

MAKING SURE OF PHILIPPINES.

►

Gen. Miles

DAILY

stories about the

Boston, July 20.—Forecast for Bosto a
and vicinity for Thursday:
Local fori !cast: fair; cooler. Northwest winds.
islands.
code prescribes life imThe military
Washington, July 20.—Forecast fc r
insults.
prisonraent for any officer who includes
More issues of arms are reported from Thursday for New England, fair weatl
in the capitulating of his own forces, fort,
Hong Koug. It is suspected that tho cr; cooler, southerly winds becomit n
tided posts which, though dependent upon
arms and ammunition were to be
shipped Northwesterly.
are not troops or places
his
command,
laical Wcatlier Report.
to the Philippine insurgents.
These conincluded in the action which caused tho
sist of half a million rounds of
Portland, July £0. —The local weathf
Mauser
It is doubtful, however,
bureau office records as to the weathf r capitulation.
ammunition, 30S breach loading Mauser aro as follows:
Toral will be thus punwhether Gen.
rifles and 113 muzzle
loading Enfield
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.910; tbermomi '■ ished.
rifles.
ter, 70; detv point, 68: humidity, 9!
London, July 21.—The Madrid corrcwind, S; velocity, 7; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.911, thermomi
spondent of the Doily Mail says:
FRANCE AND IIAYTI.
ter, 66; dew point, 64; humidity, 0; •
Unless
peace makes speedier progress
Port au Prince, Hayti, July £0.—It is wind, NW; velocity 3; weather, foggy.
the Queen Regent will seriously consider
reported here that, some friction is likely | Mean daily thermometer 70; maxlmni n
the ministry. Gen. Polavieja
to arise botwoen Franco ftud the Haytien thermometer, 75; minimum thermoinete: ■, chang ng
66; maximum velooity of wind, 18 t i is regarded as the coining man.
republic.
In
and total preoipltatlon, .07.
spite of the remonstrances
urgent demands of tho French minister,
Weather Observation.
HOPING FOR FRENCH INTERFERthe Haytien
government still refuses to
The
agricultural
department weathf r
ENCE.
abrogate t.hu recent decree of expulsion
bureau tor yesterday, July 20. token a
issued against Mme.
Hermanco, a French 8
20—2
Madrid,
July
p. m.—Advices romeridian
observt
m.,
time, the
p.
subject who was expellod as a person
here from the Philippine islands
cancerous to public security, shortly after tlon for each section being gjvon in thi s ceivad
direction of win I
her notorious collision in
natives
are ill-treating
4000
the cathedral order: Temperature,
soy the
stato of weather:
with Mine. Simon
Sam, wife of tho
but that it is hoped
Spanish
prisoners,
1 resident.
76
clear
degrees,
Tho government is much irriBoston,
S,
tated by certain
76
degrees \V, cloudy that the friendly offices of the French
articles,
damaging to New York,
84
rescue many of the
government will
degrees.
W, rain
Hayti, that have recently appeared in the Philadelphia,
Matin, the Libre Parloe,
the Autorito Washington, 86 degrees, S, partly cloudy I Spaniards,
and other Parisian
journals. At the din- Albanv, 80 doarees.S, pt cloudy; Buffalo
ner given
by the President at the palace 88 degrees,NW,cloudy; Detroit, 70degree!
GOING THE OTHER WAY.
:
today t0 the members of the diplomatic pW,
cloudy; Chicago, 70 degrees, N J
corpe, the only foreign representative ab- clear; Bt.Paul, 72 degrees,
N, cleat ;
Shanghai, July 21.—Prinoe Henry of
sent was the French minister.
Bii i- Prussia, commander
of the
The rela- Huron, Dak., 74 degrees, S, clear;
German
tions between the two governments are marek, 74 degees, S, clear; Jacksoi
squadron in Asiatic waters has sailed
86
SW
clear.
from
liia
Chou
for
Vladivostok.
ville,
degrees,
evidently much strained.
_

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

■

More convenient,
j Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.
ROYAL

BAKINQ POWDER

CO.,

NSW YORK.

A WIDE

QUIET SANTIAGO.
What the Soldiers are
and

Saying

AT MIAMI

RANGE-

Bids for Carrying Spaniards Home.
Now York, July 20.—Bids for transportation of the Spanish troons, which
surrendered at Santiago, to Spain, were
opened in the quartermaster’s office in
the Army building today.
The bid calls for the transportation of
1000 officers,
and 24,000 enlisted men to
be transported from Santiago de Cuba to

Doing.

Cadiz, Spain, or any other port
hereafter be designated.
Cabin
Santiago de Cuba, July 19.—6 p. m.—
via Kingston, Jamaica, July 20.—10 a.m.
’—Santiago today presents a bright and
cheerful picture compared to what it did
two days ago.
Over thirty steamers flying the Stars and Stripes lie proudly in
or near the harbor.
Small boats are plying briskly to and fro on the blue waters.
Se veral large
steamers, the State of
Texas, Leona and Aransas are alongside
the wharves, busily engaged in unloading
their large cargoes of supplies and provisions. In short, everything
denotes
To tho grave yard
hustle and activity.
appearance of the city yesterday has succeeded today a soene of life and energy,

as

may

accom-

modations
are
to be furnished for the
officers, and third class or steerage for
the enlisted men.
There was a wide range in the bidding.
One
hid was to carry all for
$890,U09.
The
Spanish Transatlantic company
through R. A. C. Smith, offered to take
all the officers at $60 each and all the
men at $30 each, agreeing to carry them
unaer the Spanish flag, tbo United States
government to furnish safe transporta-

tion.

By joint bid the Anchor line, Cunnrd
Hamburg-American Packet line,
line,
H. Sloman & Co., the North
Robert
German Lloyd, the Royal Mail Steamship
a

Thomas Wilson’s Sons &
Co.,
traffic and general activity. The immense
Co., Ltd., Frederick Ley land & Co., the
Sheds along the water front are already Wilson and Fiirness-Leyland
line, offered
paoked with merchandise, and the large to take officers at $110 each and enlisted
stores along Marina street are busy remen $55 each.
ceiving goods which are being steadily
There were various others and the war
unloaded. Everywhere there are signs of
department was agreeably surprised at
a revival of commercial activity.
The terms offered
the number of them.
Miss Clara Barton yesterday began disby some of the companies were also reand
tributing supplies
relieving thousands garded as very reasonable, and ns ft is
of cases of distress from hunger and sickdesirable
to terminate the present conThe ice factory has resumed work
ness.
dition of affairs at Santiago at the earliand the water supply will be turned on
est possible moment, it is expected the
today.
award will be made immediately.
The
The change in the appearance of tho
bid from the Spanish steamship comcity is kaleidoscopio, and in a couple of
was a surprise to the department
pany
days, when further shipments
arrive, officials and at least one of them thought
will suffice for the normal busines s to reAll the stores are open this mornvive.
ing by General McKibbin’s orders, but
the saloons remain closed fnr the

Packet

that it would be good polioy for the government to avail of this offer.
Wucliinrrfnn

TiiIh 90

——'I’h«

prinfranf +/-*■»»

nrpspnt

transporting home the Spanish prisoners
Tho electrio light plant is working and
of Santiago his been awarded to J. M.
the pawnshops aro doing a rushing busiCoballos, New York agent for the Spanish
Officers tender their medals, spurs
ness.
Trans-Atlantic oompany.
and swords and civil employes offer their
tortoise shell, gold headed canes of office
for a mere song, which
are
in
turn
American
bought at fancy prices by
soldiers, officers or newspaper correThere
spondents as relics of the war.
have been more machetes sold to our men
as souvenirs than were laid down on the
morning of the surrender, and crosses,
service stripes and orders are cheerfully

parted with for American cash. There is
no ready made clothing in the city except
blue and white, striped linen uniforms,
and many of onr men are dressed in these
Spanish uniforms.
They present a
strange appearance and aro greeted with
laughter. The readiness and avidity with
which the store keepers accept greenbacks
is remarkable.
Cigars and tobacco are

TORAL’S CASE.

He

Will

Be

Martiallcd

Court

by

Spain.

Madrid, July
official

20—4

p. m.—A

semihere ex-

has been published
the circumstances, from a Spanish standpoint, of the surrender of Santiago de Cuba.
It declares that the letter
which Gen.
Toral “is alleged to have
written to Gen.
Shafter^is apocryphal,
as the telegraphic version contains a statenote

plaining

ment
Toral
that

which it is impossible for Gen.
to have made,because it is untrue
his government authorized him to

The
note
continues:
capitulate.”
What happened was that the war minnowhere to bo found, as all the factories
ister
received two telegrams from Caphave, been closed for months and they had tain-General Blanco. The first described
no stock on hand.
Our men expected to
Gen. Total’s position, which was most
find quantities of tobacco when Santiago
pitiful, because of the want of provisions
and
fell,
they were greatly disappointed and ammunition.
It also detailed the
at not being able to
find anything to
enemy’s propositions. In the second telesmoke.
The

Spaniards feel

no

resentment

and

gram,
Captain-General Blanco gave the
terms of the capitulation and requested
instructions.
The war minister replied

accepting their defeat with soldierly
dignity.
Many of the Spanish soldiers to both by telling Captain-General Blanare

anxious to become American citizens
and aro applying for naturalization.
A number of the officers of high rank
in the Spanish
condemn their
army
are

government’s policy in dividing its forces
in Cuba, Forto Kico and the Fhilippine
Islands, instead of concentrating them
and possibly
The
saving one colony.

leave every initiative to Gen. Toral,
for it was impossible to recommend any
other line of conduct. Gen. Toral accordingly acted as he thought advisable and
co to

would explain before a court martial the
motives
which induced him to capitulate.”

cutting

of the fleet is also strongly cenThe nsablo ammunition of the
Spanish troops here was exhausted before
the surrender, as the 12,000,000 cartridges
found in the magazines of Santiago do
not fit the Mauser rifles.
The Spaniards

EVADING THE SURRENDER.

sured.

say our troops fought like tigers and that
their discipline was excellent, but they
insist that more lives were lost on either
side than was anticipated by
the conditions of July 1.

They

The

Spaniards

Trying to

Their

Escape From

Agreement.

fought,

leaving Santiago unprotected.
Santiago, July 20.—Lieutenant Miley of
Reinforcements had arrived 1 ater and
General
Shafter’s
staff, loft here this
brought tho number of the Spanish troops
morning with a troop of the second
up lu SOOO. At the battle of El Caney our
cavulry mounted, under Captain Brett,
casualties exceeded those of the Spaniards.
to make the rounds of the entire military
While they had 400 men killed to our 200,
district of Santiago, and for the purpose
they had only 500 men wounded to our ot
the formal surrender
iojj.

une

creased

lying

use

oi

wounaea nas ueen in-

since' to over<2000 men, who are
Principe, Alfonzo, Reina

in the

Mercedes and other hospitals here.
General Linares cabled to Madrid on
July 3, before General Shaffer’s demand
for the surrender ot Santiago,
a
long
message setting forth the inability of the
city to hold out against an enemy
superior in numbers, with the Spaniards
dying of fever and starvation and demoralized by the loss of the fleet.
He
urged the government, for the sake of humanity, to offer to capitulate, but added
that, if ordered to remain to die like a
rat in a trap, he
would do so, as his
soldiers wore doing their duty, although
realizing that a mistake had boon made.
Somehow, information i n regard to the
out
and the Spanish
message leaked
officers here are loud in their condemnation of General Linares whom theyaccuso
of faint-heartedness
throughout the war
of “under the plea of a
tho extent
to

Gen. Keifer Says the

Camp

Is All

Right.

receiving
of the
Spanish forces.
He goes first to San Luis
where there
are about 4500 of the enemy’s troops.
He
will then receive the surrender In order
of tOO men at Cobro,
1200 at Catalina,
2500 at Guantanamo and 2500 at Baracou.
A total of 10,000 Spaniards are expected
to yield their arms to this one troop of

American cavalry.
Bnrucoa
To reach
Lieutenant Miley
will be compelled to ride straight across
the island to the northern coast lod by a
Cuban guide. He will ride under a white

protection, but General Toral has
flag
sent members of his staff ahead to notify
the post commanders the terms of the
EX-COLLECTOR

SIMMONS IN-

DICTED.

Chicago, July 20.—William

A. Simmons, former collector of the port of BosThomas B. Bryan,
ton, is accused by
former president of the World’s B’uir, of
fraud
to
seoure
valuable real
slight wound” laying the mantle of the practicting
estate.
Today llv grand jury returned
shame of surrender upon General Toral’s true bills on three counts
charging Simshoulders, instead of facing the disgrace mons with obtaining signatures and
false
property
It is claimed
by
pretenses.
himself.
This feeling is general among
that Simmons represented himself as buythe men.
ing property for the Clarke syndicate,
thread manufacturers. Mr.
Bryan is said
to have
exchanged Chicago property
worth $135,020 for BTorida real estate of
little value.

Shell Game Operator ana Dig
Cappers
land a Prize,

Near the platform of the railroad turnat Rigby a
rough looking individual
stood
holding in one hand a small piece
of board, just as
the people were coming
out from the race track to
take the last
out

empha-

Washington. .Tlllv 20.—Snrcrenn General

Reypen of the navy, is back from
visit to the wounded, bronght up from
Santiago by the hospital ship Solace.
These embrace all of our men wounded
at the battle with
Admiral Cervera’s
Van

22 in number, as well as 25
siok sailors from Sampson’s fleet. The
fact that only 22 men were wounded In
this notable
engagement is regarded as
one of
the most remarkable
circum-

squadron,

sis.
Again they besought him to double
his ante.
He hesitated, and then suooumbed, but was so nerved up that when
he laid down his $30 he forgot to
gatherin his $5.
He was sure he knew Just where the
ball was, for he had seen it

deposited

under the middle shell.
But while he
was assorting his bills the shells had been

changed.

|A

Patriotic Address from

Gen.

island, yesterday. A flag
appropriate oeremonies.

Gordo i.

afternooon and was to the effect
that
while the yellow fever was widely spread
among the troops it was very mild In
type. General Duflield, who has been

One of

the surgeons at Fort Myer said
today that there were at least SO cases of
typhoid fever there, most of them not
serious.
Four new cases were reported
today, all of the 6th New York.

[SPECIAL

TO

THE

to his hat.

Whoever shall apprehend and
to be apprehended and
convicted, the person who committed this
robbery, will be entitled to a reward of
Two Hundred Pounds over and above the
reward given by Act of Parliament for apprehending of highwaymen; and if any
accomplice in the robbery, or knowing
thereof, shall surrender himself and make
discovery, whereby the person who committed the same may be apprehended and
brought to justice, such discoverer will be
entitled to the said reward of Two Hundred Pounds, and will also receive his Majesty’s most gracious pardon. By command of the Postmaster-General.
ANTH. TODD, Secretary.
—An Old Advertisement.

convict,

but with the use of a hand engine the
house was saved. All the hay in the barn
and some of the cattle were burned.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.
Magovem and

Thompson

Brothers,

wholesale shoe dealers at 136 Duane
street,
New York, assigned to Thomas D. Barry
of Brockton, Mass., without preferences.
The firm was rated at from $125,000 to

OPERATED UPON.

Boston, July 20.—Representative Wil-

liam

il.

Fleming

of

Augusta,

Ga was
operated upon successfully at the Massachusetts General hospitul for
appenuicitis
At a late hour tonight he was
today.
said to be doing well
The Congressman
came to Boston on Tuesday as a member
of tho postal commission. Last evening
he complained of a pain in the stomach
and this morning a physician was called
in. He diagnosed the case as one of
apHo was then taken to the
pendicitis.

hospital.

DROWNED AT LAKE AUBURN.
Lewiston, July 20.—Whilo Elmer Bowley of Lewiston and Fred C. Leonard of
Auburn were fishing at Lake
Auburn
this afternoon, their bout capsized and
Liowley was drowned.
Leonard hung to
he bout until assistance arrived.
ey’s body has not been recovered.

Bow-

INCENDIARY FIRES.
UNCLE SAM TAKES THEM.
Brockton,
Mass.,
July 20.—C. II
Feeker’s grain storehouse and stables
Washington,
July 20.—Secretary Alger
the latter containing six
horses, were announced this afternoon that it had
burned tonight, causing a loss of 13000
that
1 teen finally and definitely decided
An hour later Nye and Gleason’s
large
houses
in
grain store
Freight House 1 he ships taken in Santiago harbor by the
square, were discovered to he on lire and
of
urrender
that city became United
they were entirely burned, together with
States property not as prizes of either tho
a
large stook of hay and grain.
Their
loss is about 520,000.
Both tires were of 1 .rmy or the navy.
This, in accordance
Incendiary origin.
vith a former Supremo court decision.

The French ambassador, M. Cambon
*s hack in Washington from a ten
days’
Visit to Mew London, Conn., where' ho

wherever it has been

our

How strange,

vene.

fortune to

con-

marvellously
annual outpourings

strange

must those
to
all peoples

E. W. Roberts,
1 00 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill.
247
*
E. K. Sprague,
406
*•
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. 11. Jewett.
604
I. A. Llbbv.
660
F. A. JelJison, 936 Congres street.
Chas Ashton,, 931A Congress street,
B. L, Donnell 186 Congress street.
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Petorsou, 177 Middle street.
W. 1.. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West. 93 ana 95 Commercial
Join H. Allen, 881 y« Congress street.
Dennet&Co, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. F. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & Hon, 422 Congress street
II. M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt, Long. 4 8 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom liouso Wbart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Thiins. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
Preble, Congress Square and United States lim
lels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots
It
can also bo obtained of Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand
Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
a gems on any of the Boston Trains.
The PBE6S can also Defound at the following
*
Auburn—G.H. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—Joint 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls „N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.

these
Confederate
reunions, but the
mind oan never tire ol their analysisphilosophy,patriotism,virtue and religion
may all feed and feast upon such a time
without exhausting it; and the spirit of

Brldgton—A.

and

victory

While

the

Indian

agent

who

r,

K?
Con!!

Q
Q
***

their

Norway—F.l’.

JUUUUV/lu

popular

results of
the war—the freedom of the
slave and the eternal unity of the republic? The
protection of the negro by
Southern courts, his reliance for security
upon Southern sentiment and ills education through white taxation in southern
schools, furnish tho South’s answer to
the first. To the seo-nd,
to a

South

®

issue of the TIMES will
contain, among
the following:

next

O

interesting features,

8

THE ROUGH RIDERS.

o

A military organization in which the
gilded youth
and the cowboy fight side
by side, Its like has never
been seen before.
Read the history of some of its
famous leaders, see the picture drawn
by Trowbridge
of its famous charge at
Santiago and learn of this
unique fighting body, whose deeds will live lon°- in

2C

O

O

WATSON AND HIS SHIPS.
The commander who has been selected to
carry the

war

into Snain ha*

a

ronorri

oc

a

_

o—

4

y

be proud.
His squadron will be
peerless
among the navies of the world. Their departure marks
an era in the
of
the
The vessels and
history
couatry.
the man who commands them will .be described for
TIMES readers.

man

might

ROMANCES OF THE WAR.
has its love stories and this is no exCupid has conquered the sons of Mars
bright writer who has collected anecdotes

Every
ception.

How

is told

a

war

by

the affairs of the heart in which a number
of our famous soldiers are the heroes and
pretty
American girls the heroines.

concerning

BAB IN THE COUNTRY.
t
This popular writer whose letters are
published in
other Maine paper, this week describes her experiences at a village fair for the benefit of the soldiers
and also narrates some other happenings in the life of
the summer visitor to
rural regions.
no

tfye

o

8
Q
Q
W

O

Q

o

Sto

PLAY GROUNDS FOR THE
LITTLE FOLKS.

g

A new feature of the park system of many cities is
the provision made for the amusement of the children
whose summer vaoation must be spent in the city, far
from the green fields and woods, the seashore and
mountain resorts where their more fortunate fellows
find 'health and enjoyment.
Read of what may be
done in this direction in Portland as we’l as in
other cities.

Qj
5*

O
O
Q.
«

§

DO NOT FAIL TO ASK FOR

0
§
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The Best

o

§

Sunday Paper
for Portland People.

q
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ltocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trai'ton Bros.
Skowliegan—Btxby & Buck.
South Kortland—J. K. Merriman.
H. Kicker & son.
£k>uth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Karis—A. D. Sturtevaut
South Karls—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. 1.. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vinak
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
VVatervlUe—W. I). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
W oodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmoulhville—A. J. B. MiehtelL

demonstrations, which attend them, (Iraw
their inspiration from any suggestion of
disloyalty to either of the tremendous

honor

The
many other

A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway—C. II. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & IJbby.
Richmond—A. L. Preble.

the
press
question—what is the
meaning of these Confederate pageants!1
Are
they due to any covert or sinister
aims, or, in the remotest degree to self-

loyalty

union of tho states and to the
und glory of the
republic—the
lias
been

perpetual

ft
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history.

8

Gorham- L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore—F’. E. Russell.
Kennebuuk—J. H. Otis.
Konnebunkport—0. E. Miller,
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WlnsbtD.
Long island—S. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Penning.
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes.
North Straiforu NH.—J. C. HuoStlngi

hospitality dispensed by this recoutly
impoverished tut grateful people.

jju mesa

Ingalls.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Lanalug—8. W. Flfleld.

mourning, and yet, after a third of a
century has passed, after the remnant of

scDaiugr

§

People.

••

banners.
They returned to an established and
The return of the
grateful government.
disarmed and
disbanded Confederates,
however, was to people made poor; to a
land made desolato, covered with blackened ruins, where every home was In
on

W.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—f. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—0. F. Kennison.
Brownfield—E. L. Frink.
Cape Eliza1 ill—Dyer & Jose.
■) F. Marriner.
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Corn! sh—L.B. K night.
Peering—N. J. Scanlon,
Pecrilng Center—A. A. McCona,
Pamunscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield— E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Oflt
Fraeport—A. W. Mitchell.
FryeDurg—A. C. F rye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

“Your head,
rest

Wl. M.

MARKS,

PRINTER,

printing

easy”

ON OUR DOWN PILLOWS.

continually answering

fine

treaty money to the Indians »t
Canada,
Bay,
yesteidav,
m
Whalen
arrested
four Indians n. aMo,
Moses for eight murders coinniltt„,ia,uel
ing the last four year6 in
that.vicinity U^’
buildamo Koss and his son wer«
",
to death in a lire yesterday that dn«r«rnot!
a large
saw
mill whore they i !foyod
™ e,u"
ployed at St. Molse, Canada.

8
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q
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Sunday Paper

for Portland

o
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8

stores of:

appear
outside of the
South’s border.
“On another occasion, I felt
impelled
to advert to the peculiar significance ot

hands

Is the Best
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Can always be found at the perlodia

how

iii

JUS,000; insurance, JOo.OUO,

O

Alabama, by Mississippi, by Texas, by
Virginia, by Tennessee, by all the peoples

Book, Card

The Milbourne-Bass wagon
factory Was
burned at Chattanooga, last niahr
■Ll0SS

j

THE PDBTLAHD SUM TilK

THE DAILY PRESS

since the close of tho Civil
war, and she
is unswering today by the
was enjoying a summer
presence and
outing, while
dispatches from Madrid and Washin-'tou prowess of her heroic sons at the front
erroneously represented him as conduct- in the wav in
Spain.
Her Lee, her
ing important peace negotiations with
Wheeler, her Bagley, her Blue, her Hobthe authorities.
and her thousands of volunteers who
The Boston
Fruit companv’s steamer son
Kthelwold, Captain List, bound for sprang to arms at their country’s call
Philadelphia with a cargo of bananas ran are answering from their camps, from the
ANDon a reef outsido
Port Koyul,
und from the
Jamaica
jungle of
The British cruiser Philippines
yesterday morning.
Cuba. You, my Confedcrado comrades
Dallas tried to pull her oif, hm failed
lhe cargo is being jettisoned. The
would be there if the country needed you.
shin
*
is.lying easy and she will probably
Many of you assembled here would have
J be
saved.
been there but for impaired health and
PRINTERS*
A mob stormed the Simpson cmmtr
EXCHANGE,
strength. But our sons and grandjail at Westville, Miss., riddled With failing
>7 1-‘J Exchange SI.,
Portland
are there.
With our prayers and
bullets and killed W. T. Patterson eon
sons
lined therein under the charge of murdVr blessings they
are
enlisted in this war
ing, Lawrence Brinson.
The jail
and holy purposes. Among the
job
a
the
body of Che prisoner was burned for high
Patterson had had four trials, but alwura great ends to bo attained in this oonfliot
orders by mall or telephone promptly
7
1
ttended to.
escaped sentence on some
sept22eodtf
with Spain, the freedom of
isl-

technicality

IN WAR OR PEACE

Aunt Hannah—Yes, indeed; I’m as
economizin as anybody in some things,
but I don’t think churches ought to go
around shoppin to get cheap ministers.—
New York World.

those armies
have
grown gray, and
$200,000.
The work of obtaining signatures of the government for whioh they fought
cotton manufacturers to the agreement to lives
only as a memory, these grim
curtail production is progressing slowly, Southern warriors
gather in annual rebut satisfactorily, a Kail Biver despatch
unions, are the recipients of a boundless
suys.

are relieved from
Danish vessels
payYELLOW FEVER ON A STEAMER ment of
by a presldental
tonnage tax
FROM RIO.
proclamation.
New
Cryus K. Wilber, general western pasYork, July 20.—The Norton line
steamer Merida,
whloh arrived inlay senger agent for the Lake
Shore and
from South
American ports, lost three Michigan Southern railway, died at his
home
in
of her engineers from yellow fever during
Elgin, 111., yesterday after
the voyage from
Rio Janeiro to this a long illness.
The Merida put iu St. Lucia on ij The body of John Seymour of Charlesport.
.Inlv 4 for coal and was nliwwi In nn<ir_ town, Mass., 75 years
old, was found in
the health authorities, where the entry of his home yesterday
intine by
morning
remained for eight days.
she
uuuiuu
auu
Three HUIIIL/IJ'
£0p ora
machinists were
It is supposocl
shipped to take the broken kerosene lamp.
dead engineers and tlie that Mr. Seymour left his room
place of the
during
steamer
proceeded on July 12th on her the night and either tumbled or fainted
to
this
port. She arrived here while going through the eutry and fell
voyage
incident
without further
When the upon the lamp.
Merida roaohed Quarantine, health officer
J.
W. Collins, a well-known
Doty oarefully inspected the ship’s crew goods broker of Philadelphia, and canned
Frank
of 31 and her five cabin passengers, and
Jones, a liveryman of Havre de brace
decided to detain the steamer for observawhile crossing the tracks in a carMd.,
tion
and disinfection.
Tomorrow she riage,
were struck by a
Philadelphia
will be thoroughly oleansed. Dr. Doty
and Baltimore train, and
Wilmington
said no danger need be apprehended.
both were killed.

cause

|

8

themselves.

Dlxfleld, July 20.—During a heavy
afternoon, lightning struok
returned from the horrors of war, it
Cryus Newton, setting it they
was to
homes of increased oomfort, to
afire.
The barn and ell wore
destroyed, augmented wealth and with arms in their
shower this
the barn of

or

#9000000000’-O00000009

Cheap Ministers.
Aunt Derby—I do declare the folks in
this congregation ought to be ashamed of

brave countrymen, the brave veterans of
the Union army, furnish any parallel to
the conditions whioh surround us. When

PKESS.l

raised, with

Post-boy, carrying the North Mail from
Warrington to Chester, was stopped on
Monday evening, the 6th inst., between 7
and 8 o’clock, within a mile of
Chester,
by a Man on foot, who took from him the
Mail, containing the Manchester, Warrington, and Froslsham hags of letters. The
Robber was dressed in a blue jacket and
White Trousers, and had an oil case cover

own

Washington, July 20.—Dr. Greenleaf’s
last report to Seoretary Alger from the
American camp at Santiago, came this

was

Robbing the Mail.
General Post Office, Dec. 17,1796.—The

Of course ho lost, but his grief
was
somewhat lessened by
the
supposition
that the two cappers who had
agreed to
stake equal sums on his choice of a shell
liberty, the reverence for law and for
two are on the way to recovery.
The had lost with him.
regulated government rejoices and grows
He was still in tho trance when- the
wounds are from bursting shells, and in
strong in the sontiment and high pura
few cases from bullets. The 22 inolude train started. He didn’t notice the train, pose which these gatherings evoke. No
some marines, so that the aotual number and it went o£E without
him.
But he disbanded and defeated soldiery has ever
alone.
of those wounded in the sea light is even wasn’t left
His
friends, the been for so long a period the special obless.
There is not a case of fever of any cappers and the shell man, lost the train, jects of so unique and universal
approkind among the sick or wounded brought too. They saw it going out, but they had bation
and affection by a
people for
of
no
idea
from
the
fleet.
Dr.
Van
a
friend in trouble, whose cause that soldiery contended unup
deserting
Reypen says
this satisfactory
health condition exists not as long as any of his roll remained. successfully. In every other
age, in every
at all naval points. At Caimanero where He was still watohing the game when the other land, public honors,
costly demonthe marines are camped, there is not the train went into a bank of fog so dense as strations, and universal
acclaim have
to shut
out the money-changers from been the heritage of successful armies.
slightest symptom of fever.
At Portsmouth, N.H., whore the Span- view. It is hoped he saved enough of his Imperial Rome,
intoxicated with the
tsh sailors are quartered there is no fever roll to pay his fare to the city on a Capo glory of conquest, erected
lofty arches to
of a serious oharacter, it being intermit- car.
Possibly his brokers were consider- her mighty warriors only when they bore
tent and free from infection. In general ate enough to leave him the price M a her proud eagles above the ranks of conDr. Van Reypen regards the health con- street oar ride.
quering legions. France was united and
ditions of the naval branch of the service
exultant under the
great Corsioan, so
LIGHTNING DID IT.
as
exceptionally
satisfactory, not a
long as he was victorious; but he, too,
case
of
infectious
fever
single
was defeated, and at his fall the legislaexisting
anywhere.
Cyrus Newton’s Barn at Dlxfleld Burned tive assembly of his people abandoned
and demanded
the abdication of this
Yesterday Afternoon.
THE FEVER AT SANTIAGO.
hitherto idolized leader. Nor do our
stances
connected with that event Dr.
Van Reypen found
that ail but two of
the men were
moving about and these

for

surrender.

REGIMENTAL REUNIONS.
The veterans of the 11th Maine regiment will hold their reunion at Gardiner,
August 10 and 11.
Ladies of the 8th Maine Regimental
association and their
friends, to the
number of about thirty, had a delightful
picnio at the memorial building at Peaks

train to Portland
yesterday afternoon.
With the other hand he
manipulated
Miami, July 20.—To put at rest all ap- three walnu„
shells and a little rubber
prehension as to the hospital and sanitary ball. He was
trying to work tno old, old
conditions of the military camp here and
amo, which the newspapers have written
Atlanta, Ga., July 30.—The morning
to effectually offset the unfavorable pubup thousands of timos.
trains brought thousands of people into
lished reports, interviews have been had
Two of his cappers,
assuming an inno- Atlanta to attend the opening exercises of
with several officers of the division
upon cent look, stopped
to inquire about the reunion of the Confederate veterans.
up
whose shoulders the care of the health of
the game.
They took a hand and won The interest of the day centered in the
the men rests.
lives and tens and twenties with
Among
apparent convention at Piedmont Park.
Major General Keifer, commander of
ease.
those on tho stand were Gen. Charles E.
the division, when asked his
opinion as
It looked very much as if the
manipu- Hooker of Mississippi, the orator of the
to the sanitary condition of
the camp lator of the shells
would fail to find day; Gov.
Atkinson of Georgia; Gen.
said: “I oonslder the sanitary condition
real customers, as most of the crowd had Diokerson, commander of
the Florida
cf the camp as being excellent, and the
Gen. Stephen
got by, when along came a young man division, anil
D. Lee,
camp and surrroundings here I consider
with a
bump of curiosity just big looked upon by some as a candidate for
jre as good and as complete as
any camp
enough, and a knowledge of tho wicked command er-in -chief.
in the United States.”
Before the gathering was called to orways of tho world sufficiently limited, to
There has been a question as to water.
load him into trouble.
Ho stopped to der, three cheers were given for the
“galUse of water fro m driven wells has been
watch the shell man’s game,
of Alabama,” Lieut.
saw tho lant son
Hobson,
discontinued.
The oity supply has been
money changing
hands, regarded as followed a moment later by three more
substituted and we have good water now.
genuine the big winnings of the two cheers for Gen. Joe Wheeler.
tanks
have
been
Large
placed in each cappers, smiled approvingly on
Gen. John B. Gordon, tho commanderthem,
cegfment and the water runs through
one of them to win a crisp §5 note, in-chief, was given a tremendous ovation.
helped
pipes into tanks surrounded by ice.
then was induced to take a hand himself. Cheer after cheer
swept through tho hall
The reports of tho iegimontal surgeons
He decided to risk §5, but the half and the audience could not be stilled for
the
of
hands
pass through
Major George dozen new found friends who
gathered live minutes. Gen. Clement A. Evans,
3. Hobart, adjutant of the division, every
about him, and seemed so interested in the commandor of the
Georgia Division,
day and he says from the last reports his
welfare, advised him to raise tho in- called the convention to order at half
from the surgeons he can say that the
vestment
to §10, for of course ho could past eleven, and
prayer was offered by
sanitary condition of the camp is excel- pick out the shell under
which the Kev. J. William Jones of Virginia, the
lent. Major Appel, chief surgeon of the
elusive ball was hiding. He harkened to ehaplain-goneral
of the U. S. Confeddivision, said when. Interrogated that the their
advice, laid down his §5 and wont erate veterans.
sanitary condition of the camp is now into his inside
After the address of welcome, Gen. Gorpocket for a §10 bill. He
very good.
opened a roll containing about $50, and don responded in part as follows:
began to pick over the bills to find a $10
“Now, my fellow countrymen, may I
THE NAVYnote.
Half a dozen necks were craned to ask if you
contemplated and compresize up the roll, then his advisers wanted hended the full
significance of this
Tho Surgeon General Vouches
for Its him to make his ante
$20.
He said he splendid reception; and of others like it
Good Health.
wouldn’t.
whlfih
hnim
lleon
T-_
They pleaded and parleyed.
He said no, again, but with less
by

suffering from the disease, was reported
Madrid, July 19.—(Delayed in trans- to be Improving yesterday.
mission. ) General Parrela, the S panish
oommander;at Guantanamo, refused to bo THE FEVER IN VIRGINIAN CAMPS.
included in the “capitulation” of SantiWashington, July 20.—Interest at Camp
ago.
According to Spanish military Alger was divided
today among the sublaw, a commander can surrender the
jects of moving camp, typhoid fever.and
he personally commands,
troops which
a possible order to more southward.
but he cannot
other

that our troops could have
walked into the
city without having a
commanders
oblige
shot fired at them as
there
were
no
at distant points, even though under his
soldiers left within
the walls
at that
to follow suit.
Consequently
time. It appears that they had only a few authority,
it is held here that the
“capitulation”
thousand men and they all went to El
only comprises about 7000 troops actually
Cancy at the time that that battle was at
Santiago.
assert

HE LEARNED HIS LESSON.
A
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50c,
70c,
80c,
PRICES $i.oo.
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ACCORDING TO SIZK.
(Not of the head, but the pillow )

specialty.
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AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

oppressed

oiids in both oceans, the wider influence
of America in the councils of tho nations,
for her powor on
the increased respect
land and sea,there is still another achievement to be attained, no less glorious and

far-reaching;

namely,

the obliteration of
distrust among ourselves

of

all traces
under tho complete

unification
which shall

of

more forever,”

be

H

fall term
[
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or

will open

and too

long delayed
American people,
cailcd in question no

the
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MUNYON FACTS.
ftronff Testimony as to the Efficacy
of His Remedied

PORTLAND.

greatly in demand.
The Samaritan Society boarded a Cape
electric car yesterday morning at the
corner of Sawyer and East High streets,
and went to the Cape Cottage for a day’s
picnic.

church

of the Marine

day next.
At a meeting of the Univeralist society
on Tuesday
evening, it was decided to
have a picnic, and the day was lixed for
week after next. The affair is in the
hands of a very competent committee.
About 35 children from the Fraternity
House had an outing yesterday on the
Cape Cottage grounds, and by courtesy of
Manager McCullum attended the matinee
performance of “Mixed Pickles.” The
young folks were kept in roars of laughter
and greatly appreciated the play.
A party of about twenty-five from
Westbrook will have a picnic near the

Sunday Excursions

Casino today.
Many South Portlander’s are In attendace at the camp meeting at Old Orchard.
The Ladies’ circle of the Knightvllle
M. E. church met
in the vestry last

July 24th and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice.

evening, while
erly conference

PORTLAND
--TO-

of

Berlin, ft. H,,
m.

Stations

TO-

Portland and Old Orchard B:ach.
Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. in.
Return lrom Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland $1.50 and to
Old OrcbardBeach Sl.eo.
Rates to and from intermediate points at cor-

from Portland Monday morning so it
lias boon learned. He should have awaited
official documents concerning his
These papers, whi cli were on the
way, were to the effect that Private Jackson had been
bobcailed.
This order is
to discharge the soldier without honor,
strip all of the buttons from his uniform
and turn him out without a penny of

Harpsvvell.

Hound Trip Ticket including first-clasi
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only

money.
Mr. Charles
Bragdon has returned
from a business trip to Eastport.
Mr. George Martin has gone to Boston
for a brief time.
Mr.
Fred Wormell, an old resident of
this place, has purchased a farm in Deer-

——

Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co
from Portland Pier. See time table in this paper
Ask ior Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Proprietors.

ing and is to

Day Steamer for

Mrs.
in this

there soon.
Barnard visited relatives

move

Hattie

place Sunday.
PLEASANTDALE.

Miss Alice Lindsey
land for a few weeks.

International S. S. Co.

Miss

Until Sept 19th, 1898, Steamer wil
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

Minn.,
of

FARE gl.OO.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

after

May

rivr

and from Forest

(he

11 tit
■?vri’&

City Landing,

O id Orchard,
where they
the remainder of the season.

THE

NATIONAL BANK

Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$1OO,OOO,0[

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,QQQ.0( |
Solicits the accounts of Hanks,Her.
cnntile Firms, Corporations nut
to fur

Individuals,

and is prepared
nish its patrons the best faeiitiiei
and liberal accommodations.

Inteiesi Paid

Deposits.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

jel

President
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD,

1

are

to pass

SETH L. LARRABEE,
PEBLEY P. BURNHAM
jAMEi F. HAWKES,
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
M.W&Ftflstp

1898:

“The overland relief expedition reached
Point Barrow, March 29, all well, and
ihe herd of reindeers in good
condition.
There Is food enough In sight to last nail August; clothing and bedding ^mostly
leeded. Hopes are entertained that most
>f the vessels will be saved. In that case
here will be but 100 men for the Boar
o bring down.
Three men (names unknown), wandered away from tbe station
were

supplies

vill

Their Annual Meeting—
Tho New Officers.

Routine business and clinics were tbe
irder of the day at the
closing session of
tbe Maine Rental society’s annual meetIt was voted to hold the next annual meeting at Pittsfield. These officers
were eleoted for the ensuing year:
President—F. W. Rafter, Gardiner.
Vice President—A. W. Haskell, Brunswick.
Secretary—II. A. Kelley, Portland.
Treasurer—E. J. Roberts, Augusta.
Librarian—Elbridge Bacon, Bar Mills.
Executive Committee—T. E. Tibbetts,
Rockland; E. C. Bryant, Pittsfield; L.
S.
Chilcott, Bangor; J. E. llnrvey,
Freeport; F. O. Stoddard.
It was rather warm for clinics, especially for tbe young woman and young man

frozen to death.
As soon as
he procured here the Bear

MAINE

start north.”

Minister of
Himself

Emergency

Club will hold a basket

ricnio

at Peaks Island, Friday. Take
10.30 boat from Custom House wharf.
John S. Dyde and son Bruce of the
[Jnion
Mutual Insurance
Company’s

jfflee,

Butler of Mew York, won the merchants
and manufacturers’ annual race today.
He also lowered the M. & M. time record
by a quarter
second below 2.12 1-2,
made by Ki)ma,the winniug horse of last
year’s M. & M.
Kelly’s former record
was 2.14.
In winning the great event of
the blue
ribbon meeting, ho displayed
splendid staying qualities as well as

Summaries:
2.13 trot, purse §10)0, John
Xoian, first;
Red Bee,
second; Russell Wooj, third.
Best time, 2.12 3-4.
Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ stake,
§10,000 for 2.24 trotters, Directum Kelly,
first; Belle J, second; Major Chew,
third. Best time, 2.11 1-4.
2.25 trot, purse
§1500, Peroy, first; Inoarnato,
second; Valpa, third.
Bost
time, 2.13 1-4.
2.23 paoing,purse § 1500,Americus. first;

second;
Captain Ranko,
third. Best time, 2.20.

Tommy II.,

Dawson

Oorreo

Militia at Ottawa Expresses
About the Royal Scots’ Visit,

Mr. John B. Keating, British vice consul, has received from Hon. F. W. Bor-

den,

minister of militia at Ottawa, a letter conveying his thanks to Mayor Randall and tho citizens of Portland for their

hospitality

shown tho Royal Scots
of
Canada on the occasion of their Fourth of
July visit here.
Mr. Keating’s letter and that of Minis-

the mines of the Yukon

region this year,
while it has reached between $10,000,000
anil $15,000,000 has disappointed even the
more

Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Goddard, of the city, has been the
guest of Mrs. H. P. Larrabee.
The Misses .Obrien, of Baltimore, are
at the Raymond cottage.
Mr. Chas. A. Strout
for the summer.

Bishop Burgess

is

is

at his cottage

expected about the

1st of August.
Mr. Ablal Smith has let his cottage to
a New York broker and has moved to the
one on the hill which ho occupied last
summer.

BUILDING COLLAPSE
| Boston, Jnly £0.—Inspector Damrell
THE BOSTON
of the

building department, has ordered
investigation of the oauso of the disaster at the Samaritan house, Charlestown
an

Neck.

He Is of the belief that the builddemolished by an explosion of
some kind.
The local polioe claim the
building was condemned a year ago and
with
some
of the lire officials, are
they,
Inclined to believe that the building collapsed. There is no record of its^condemnation in Mr. Damrell’s office.

ing

was

THE HAMPTON SKELETON.

N.

Hampton Beach,

H.,

July 20.—

Sheriff:

John Pender of
Rockingham
county has been here today making an
investigation into the finding of a skeleton here yesterday. It is generally believed
that it is a case of foul play and that
the murder was committed several years
ago. An arrest is expected.
A BIG BORROWER.

this
spring’s clean
Canadian royalty, the lack of
tho lack of strengthening food.

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL

DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

you that the officers and
men of the Royal Scots were quite as favorably Impressed by their visit and the
universal kindness shown them as wert
those who so kindly entertaiuod them,
f join in the hope that in the near future
some of our Canadian cities will see fit
to reciproocate tho kindness of the people
of Portland, by Inviting one or more
corps Of the state of Maine to visit Canada, thereby helping to increase tho friendship and good feeling which now happily
exist between tho two countries.
Will you have the kindness to oxpresto the Mayor of Portland how deeply
gratified I feel oa the part of the militia
of Canada for the hospitality and kindness which lie lias shown
for himself and
on behalf of tho citizens of Portland, tc
the militia who had tho goad fortune tc
bo his guests on the Fourth of July, and
that I reciprocate most heartily tile hope
expressed in his letter to you, that the
visit of the Royal Scots
will lie the
means of “drawing together more closely
the English speaking people throughout
the world.
Yours very trulv,
H. G. BORDEN.
assure

sacung any other nueinoss that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be ns
follows: Each city and town will be en-

Ono of the most prominent civil engithe Pacific coast, who has spent
said:
the winter in the
has
mines,
“Considering the fact that less than 2,000
men have got out this winter almost $15,000,000 the Klondike has made a showing

that entitles it

titled to one

delegato

for each seventy-live votes cast for the Republican
candidate for 1806, and for a fraction of
forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
an additional delegate.
The District committee will be in session in Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m.,
and

Staples,

Secretary.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:—
3 Lyman,
8
Acton.
3 Naples.
3
Alfred,
3 Newfield,
Baldwin,
3
(■ New Gloucester,
Berwick,
3
16 No. Berwick,
4
Biddcford,
C
No.
Yarmouth.
Bridgton,
•_>

Brunswick,
Buxton.

Cape Elizabeth.
Casco.

Cornish,
Cumberland,
Dayton,
Deer.ug.
Eliot.
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray.

0 Old Orchard,
6 Otis field.
2 Barsonsfleld,
2 Portland,
<

Powual,
liaymond,

3
2 Saco.
11 Sanford,
3 dcarUoro,
1 Sehnen

2.10 trot, continued from yesterday— kennebunkport,
Mattie Patterson, first; Judge at-Law, Kittery.
Lebanon,
second; Sister Alice, third. Best time, Limerick.
12 3-4.
Limlngton,

-2
j2
y
r.

1:
o

Harpswell,

Harrison,
Holds.
Kennebunk,

3
3
4
54

v

f
7
4
7
4
3
3

Westbrook,
Windham.

Yarmouth,
York,

10
6
6
C
__

302

Mrs. E. ft.
of the Dexter Union, a

signed by

curd

heini I

Horton, presiden
person

mind

of

that

body

;

presuma

bly somewhat familiar with the state

liev. W.
W. Hardy, after a 1 5
tho Free Baptis t
months’ pastorate at
church, lias resigned, and will leav 3
September ISth.
Mrs. Angela Abbott of Shr.pleigh spen t
last Sunday here with her parents, Mi
and Mrs. James Sayward.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wilson have bee:
injoying a visit from his brother Williai: 1
Wilson and wife of Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Daniel
Net ?
Stimson, from
Berco, S. C., who has been visiting he
H.
B. Rowe, went to Saci >
niece, Mrs.
last week to visit her sister.
Mrs.
Austin J. Smith has gone on t
two weeks’ yacation at Nantasket Beach
Massachusetts.
Miss S. Jennie Sayward went on a busi
ness
trip to Boston last week and mad
short visits with friends in East Bosto:
and Melrose, and her ootisin Judge C. A
Sayward in Ipswich.
The
farmers are very busy getting ii
the largest
and best crop of hay the;
have hail for many years and the
barn 3
seem inadequate to hold it all.
Kendall
B.
Chiek has completed hi 3
two years’
course at tli 3
preparatory
Malden High school, and passed a sut
ccssful examination for the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology and wil ]
enter that institution in September.
Mousam lake cottages seem to be we! 1
patronized Last Sunday between 200 an
A.

of the majority. This reads dan
gerousiy like an anarchronisin in thi 1

Union—said

yon

n

A

9
■

CUMBERLAND.

o

of wide-awake am 1

Of

owned and
occupied by Capt. Asa J
Lerned and listened to a concert by th 9
Spring vale band.

Cumberland Centre, July 19.—Rev. A

H. Wright of St. Lawrence church, Port
is it to read the sor land, preached last Sunday in exohang 9
with Rev. Mr. Davis.
ry talo of the commercial travelers whi ,
Miss Lena C. Pearson
of Boston
i3
for ten days found no shelter in the in
visiting at her brother’s, M. W. Pearson
Mrs.
and
son
and
Jordan
are
Nellie
P.
visil
of
Dex
hospittbie
crank-ridden town
ing relatives at Camden.
ter.
The straight and uncolored fact i
Friday afternoon last Philip, younges t
that nobody went away from this plan 1 son of
F. S. Merrill, fell through a scut
without dinner and lodging unless ho dit i tie in the hay loft at the stable of Havve 7
so
for the sole purpose of advertising C. Blanchard to the floor below, breakin
his left arm between the wrist and elboi
himsolf as a sympathizer with the rumand dislocating tbo shoulder.
seller. Eo sooner was it known that thi
A party ol’ twelve young ladies froi
hotel keepers had undertaken to scare thi this place are spending the week at th 1
business men by putting a pole acros: cottage of A. S. Chase at Falmouth bore
side.
their front entrances than
wel
two
DAMARISCOTTA.
equipped boarding places took out license
and opened up to the travelling publii
July £0.—The annus 1
Damariscotta,
more rooms than there were travellers ti 1 Ashing match of the Fish and Game cln 9
fill. Ho nobody was really scared savi 1 occurs tomorrow.
About £5 leave thi a
the hotel keepers and their boon com
afternoon lor deep sea llshing, bavin !
panions and bar patrons. Even the mei chartered the steamer Anodyne. This i s
who signed the document favoring thi usually a holiday here as most of th 3
reopening of tho hotels, did so out o merchants belong to the club.
i!rN. C. Hull has purchased a net
courtesy to the hotel proprietors win
buck board that will accommodate
wished to use this uocominoUating part o
13
the public as an Inclined
piano dowi people for His summer business.
Ilia
3
which
liav
to slide from an uncomforuibli
Massasoit engine company
and
untenabio position.
The signer' 1 decided to
attend the State muster a
Bath, August !S and 4.
knew perftecly that thtir names oouk
sfculner Enterprise brought an ej
weigh no more, with either the union o
the law court, than tho paper upon whist cursion party from Booth bay and the is
here
were
written.
last Saturday.
they
It is a trifle odd that your Dexter cor
Major William Dickey of Fort Ker t
has
been the guest of U. W. Woodwar 1
respondent overlooked another documeu 1
simultaneously circulated, endorsing tin > f0*''h« past week.
Miss Josio Brown of
work of tho W. C. T. U., signed by t!i'
Wakefield, Mass
is
business men of Dexter who have m
spending her vacation with her ruotl
:
aM. i$. Cox on Elm street.
peers in business ability, social staudin:
there was a social dance in
and moral integrity, and who, unlike th< !
Liucol 1
last Monday evening given by th e
opposing list which has conveniently m®,
appeared, are not afraid to show tb® ladies. About 50 couples enjoyed them
selves until a late hour.
colors in tho print of our state paperr.
courageous women.

as

the

Must Have

wmcn nas

ueen

Known

ior ine

last two

years but not worked, will be developed
this year.
(Janydn, Nugget gulch and
Franklin creek and the barren Forty mile
will be worked by the hydraulic presses
and there will be a camp at the mouth of

|

|

'tmBBBBBMHBnSlIBIlBMRKiMBBMHBIB

A Hundred Reasons Whyo
which we can’t tell
you here.

it will turn out very well. Eldorado and
Bonanza Creeks have proven all that was
’’
expected of them.

creek has been relocated and many new
Chicken
claims are recorded.
creek,

Stove?

CLARION!

river beds which have been broken up by
A continuaeruption of the earth.
tion of tho old river bed has been found
near Hunker Creek and while but little
prospecting has been done, it is thought

So many
are
the disadvantages in
mining in the northwest territory that
attention is being once more directed to
mines on the American 6ide. Forty mile

a

THEN BUY A

an

ing.

that Mrs. Albina Crockett, it
whose name were brough t the recent civ
il suits against the Dexter hotel keepers
prooeeded without the knowledge of tin 1
W. C T. U., and contrary to tho judg

the

consideration

the richest in the world.
Tho richest'of
the bench olaims on French, Chief, Little
and Big Skookum gulches continue to be
tho wonder of the mining men in the interior of Alaska.
These benches are old

♦ ♦♦♦

Just let

I

us

°The KSifittK"-

f

|

Just as Good*'*

%3;
|

! WOOD & BISHOP CO. BA.N.??R«

I

can

Inonm.. 1R94.

§

§

write you if your dealeb s:
se" V* something else.
•♦♦♦

■-

There

2*

he

Nothing that is

“

the river within two year3.
American
creek, forty miles down from Forty Mile,
The MiBsion Creek
is known to be good.
three
district has
formations, placer,
At its mouth is Eagle
quartz and coal.
will lie
in which
established the
United States barraoks and custom house.
Twenty miles below Engle City is Star
City guarding the mouth of Seventy Mile

City

19.—Mrs. K. C. Rowe
who has been quite ill is gaining a little
and Mrs. Wilbur Cleaves, who has bee] 1
very sick a ioug while, is slowly recover

pression

by

to

greatest gravel deposit In existence and

SPRING VALE.

To the Editor of the Press:
Dexter, July 19.—A Dexter despatch it
the PRESS of July 13th carries the im

tained

tho
and

neers on

Springvale, July

ment

The Republicans of the First Congressional District of Maine, are requested to
6end delegates to a convention to ho held
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au-

up,
men

^

AS TO THE DEXTER RUM WAR.

Wllwaukee, Wis., July 20.—The Daily
News says:
Milwaukee capital will
clean
up young Joe Leiter’s wheat deal
losses.
Levi Z. Leiter has now practically closed the contract which ho has
teen negotiating with the Northwestern
Mutual Life
Insurance company for a
loan at 4 per oent of $4,000,000.

last

I

■

Mayor.
can

made

river.
The region from Seventy Mile to Cirole
Mechanic Falls, July 20—Yesterday af
ternoon about 6 o’clock during a succes
City is prospected and creeks are found
sion oi teirliic thunder 'bowers, a housi ! here and there whioh
indicagive good
on West Park street, belonging to D. S
tions.
Coal and Sheep creeks promise
Perkins and ocoupied by George Morse
and family, was struck by lightning
equally well and also the Charley river.
Part of the bolt went down a pine tree ii
Circle City has been praotically deserted
the rear of the house and part of it wem
since the rush to Dawson.
Across from
into the house. It broke out four large
Circle City is Jefferson creek, whioh is
panes of glass, plastered the whole back
side of the house from underpinning tc
now being
prospected for its whole
eaves with mud, threw sods as large a:
Further down is the Minook
length.
one’s head on tho opposite side of the roo
which has developed some
from where they left tiie ground, smashei [ creek distriot,
claims which have paid 823,000 and $15,the sink spout, turnt-d one of tho piazzt
posts on the front side nearly around ant 000 es the first winter’s work. All things
even turned the hats on the heads of Mr
considered the American sido would seem
Morse and another gentleman who wer
for the future.
sitting on the piazza. Mrs Morse wa to be the place
at the sink in the kitchen and althougl
she was nearly stunned from the force o f
the shook shu was all right in a few mo
PORTLAN D POST OFFICE
ments. It took plants off the window am
threw them into the sink and did variom
other peculiar tricks, but did not sec any
thing on tire nor injure anyone seriously

To John B. Keating, Esq., British Vice
Consul, Portland:
Dear Sir—1 am in receipt of your lettei
of tho 7th inst., covering a copy of a letter from tho Mayor of Portland to yourself. As the head cf the militia in Canada, I feel greatly pleased at the compli
mentary manner in which you have re
ferred to the Royal Soots. I felt pretty
sure that they would creditably represen I
this oountry, and the result has proved
that I was not mistaken. I shall take
the liberty to send to the commanding
officer of th 3 Royal Soots copies of youi
letter and that of His
Worship, the
1

estimates

shorten

a

tainment of 6ome sort is booked for each

conservative

fall, and based on the prospects then existing. Three things have contributed to

passing their vacations at their
cottage on Peaks island.
A party of young ladles are taking a
ter Borden are as follows:
;wo weeks’ outing at the Chase
cottage,
British Vice Consulate,
Trefethen’s Landing.
The party consists
Portland, July IP, 1SP8.
>f Misses Maude Libby, Helen Hoyt, Ed- To His Honor, Mayor Randall, Portland,
Maine:
la Lamont, Helen
Litchfield, Maude MilRear Mr. Mayor—I have much pleasure
Dry Mills, July 20—H. L. Morse’i
er, Edith Nash, Apphia Crowell, Bea- in
handing you a copy cf a letter from broken arm is getting along as well a*
:rice Sawyer, Alice Crowell. Mrs. Chas
the Hon. F. W. Borden, minister of could be expected, but it looks as thougl
militia at Ottawa. At the same time I de- ho would have to carry it in a sling for
Litchfield is chaperoning the party.
sire to tender to you and the members of some time yet.
The cottagers at Great Diamond will
Marshall Morse lost a nico cow las
the city government and the citizens of
a
“German”
this
;ive
evening.
Portland my heartipst thanks for the Monday by her getting into tho mire.
Dr. Edwin De Baum of New York, J. many courtesies and kindnesses shown to
DRY MILLS.
3. Bull, wife and daughter
and Miss tho officers and crew of H M. S. Pallas,
and the members of the Royal Scots of
Mills,
Dry
July 20.—Mr. Newmai
jrace A. Farrington, New Jersey, have
Canada.
Libby and wife, of Portland are visiting
;aken rooms at ex-Alderman McDonald's
Their visit has succeeded in demonstra- at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Libby
Hn<v fives 4- lsnkkin/. kits
4.L.,
LaaT
A.I_J
Miss Elsie Leavitt is at work at Pulam
‘Glencoe” cottage. Peaks island.
ship exists between the people of the Springs.
vmniT nr nr
xrrvxm
United States and Great Britain.
There
was a heavy shower here las
1 sincerely trust that my countrymen night.
rained hard for about twc
It
Mias Kills, of Springfield, Mass., will
have an early opportunity of proving hours.
The rain was very much needei
may
the
summer
at
the
Coolbroth
cotspend
their gratitude and friendship in some as it was tho first we have had suflicien 1
t age.
more susbtantial manner than "by lettor.
first of
to lay the dust since the
July.
I am, dear Mr. Mayor, yours most obe- The lightning was very sharp, but
nc
There was a game party on Tuesday
I
have
heard
o;
it
that
done
iently,
damage
by
svening at whioh “Yes and No,” “GoJOHN B. KEATING.
this morning,
although it must have
and
other
to
Jerusalem"
wore
ing
games
struck several times near here.
Miss Carrie Libby of Boston is visiting
Indulged in. There were no prizes, but
Minister’s Office,
in
town.
plenty of fun and fruit punch. An enter1898.
Ottawa, July 13,
MINOT.
are

summer

City, Alaska, July 25, via
July 20.—The output of

Wash.,

Seattle,

now we have millions of tho
caterpilhu
moths or millers which we fear means
greater injury to our forest and apph
trees next year.
We sec many strange faces in town, ar
indication that Rumford is getting e
share of summer company.
J. K. Welch has his new barn well
along. He is tilling it with hay.
Parties are already grading the approaches aDd foundations for the new
bridge above the Falls.
Charles Cary is very feeble and confinec
to his bed. He is 84 years of age, deaf ant
blind—a lamentable condition.
A new enterprise is being started aboul
one mile from the main road up Zircon
brook by Slo.ano & Allen. They will
build a steam mill in a heavy hard wooc
forest, mostly rock maple, which thej
will saw into plank for bicycle rims, etc
They have a good road graded to theii
mill site.
GRAY.

ISLAND NEWS.
The

by

no rain her(
for four weeks today and the drouth i:
getting sharp. The grass is drying up
and the corn leaves
rolling and wilting
Tho dust in the roads is Intolerable.
Haying Is well along. A large crop is
thus far secured in fine condition.
Our trees that were stripped of foliagi
by the caterpillars are in leaf again anc

IT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Reports From the Klondike Country.

The Latest

RUMFORD.
Rumford, July 20—Had

bolstered up in two operating
chairs, their faces partly bidden behind
those horrid rubber dams, and about fifty
oairs of eyes watching the work of the
both patients
But
operating dentist.
withstood the ordeal wonderfully well.
CANADA APPRECIATES

FROM THE YUKON REGION.

pondenta of the Press.

who eat

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

can

on the day of the convention
to receive
THE DETROIT RACES.
the credentials of tho delegates and to atDetroit. Mich, July 20.—Merchants and
Manufacturers’ stakes, 810,000. Directum tend to such other business as may Le
Kelly, first; Belle J,second; Major Chew, necessary.
third. Best time, 2.11 1-4.
Per order,
Directum Kelly,the product of the East
Republican District Committee,
View farm,
and the proparty of James
Thos. F.

speed.

an

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVISGS
Interviews and Currespondenoe invi'ed.

--

who is under treatMaine General hospital, is

maid of St. Paul, Minn., are passing a
few days
with their sister Miss M. A.
Dacoster, before going to Hotel Fiske,

«

of

Sargent,

Susie
Williams of Roslindale,
Mass., is passing some weeks at the home
of Mr. Henry Moore, Pearl street.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Decoster and children, Master Donald and Miss Ruth and

C. W. T. GOO SAG,
Gcu. Manager

CHAPMAN

Tuttle of the revenue cutter Bear, commander of the overland relief
expedition,
lated St. Michaels, Alaska,
June 20,

md

Session of

ing.

; Washington, July 20.—The following
:elegraui has been received from Capt.

being

Miss

column.

s

pedition.

Be it added, that no reader of your Dex
ter despatch should be left to infer thai
Rev. E. A. Mason of the Baptist church,
is an eccentricity among our clergymen
Our ministers—Methodist, Free
Baptist,
Congregational, Universalist and Roman
Catholic, no less than the Baptist, are
out and out fer law and temperanco.’
Tho rum war is not ended in Dexter,
but tho rum-sellers are
suffering the mortification of a foregone defeat.
A DEXTER WOMAN.

DENTISTS-

light of the card published several day; :
before in Bangor, Augusta and Bostor
ment at the
papers, stating in unequivocal Englisl
slowly improving.
that Mrs. Crockett had acted solely ii 1
Mr. Fred Brice has moved his family gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for
tho capacity of chairman of the probibi
the
of
11U1U
X uimuuu ivy UlO ICDIUCUCC UU
purpose
nominating a candidate
committee and was heartily sus
for Representative in Congress, and tran- tory
ble street.

Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another

mvlldtf

Decoster of
St. Paul,
entertained at the home
Charles Cole, corner Elm and

Is

Jones.
Mr. Fred

Special Motice.
and

Lillian

Isabel Hutchinson of West Buxton
is passing a few days with Mrs. J. A.
Lewis, new Elm street.
Mrs. A. G. Cameron and
sons, Ross
and Willie, have returned to their home
at New
Glasgow, N. S., after passing
some months with her sister, Mrs. Daniel

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

wiEl

gone to Port-

2Miss

Meals served on board.

On
fare*

has

Mr.
Summer streets.
Master
Dannie Rodiok is quite ill at
the home of hie parents, Summer etreets.

for BOSTON,

jylldtf

Success of the Overland Relief Ex-

some

case.

EXCURSION,

Jly7dtf

Nian-

shipped fGr South America and sailed

For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
Jlyl9d5t

$i.oo.

when com-

Private Jackson of Battery G, 7th Artillery, who escaped from the guard house
at Fort Preble early Saturday morning,

Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m.,
For Gorham.
1.30. 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 8.3C
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
Sunday Trains Leave

--

Knightvillo

The Connecticut volunteers left
tio for the front on Monday last.

for

To Soutli

tandem

pleted.

low rales.

DAILY

a

Masonio block in

Regular Trains
run

held

ride to Konnebunk one
day recently, met with a painful accident
at Pleasantdale. In some way the wheel
struok a trolley pole and was upset. Mr.
Bean was considerably bruised.
It is thought thnt Dr. J. K, Rogers
will occupy one of the offices in the new
from

Also Front

respondingly

Presiding

the

church the Quartin the presence
Elder Rev. Mr. Thayer.
in

was

Mr. Guy Davis, paymaster at the Lovell cycle factory, is to pass a two weeks’
vacation camping out with a small party
of friends on one of the islands.
Rev. C. Everett Bean, while returning

and Intermediate Stations.

—

railway.

Gordon went’to Augusta yesterday
on diving business.
Charles Brown, son of Mrs. Wetherbee,
is expeoted to arrive from Boston by SunA at

OHE3AF»

POND

na-

Mr.

Thayer, was present.
A large gang of men were engaged yesterday caulking the four masted schooner
John T. Souther, which is on the ways

EXCURSIONS.

ISLAND

of a purely routine
presiding elder, Itev.

was

The

ture.

Philadelphia.

Return 4 p.
m.,
Round Trip Fare $1.00,

on

transacted

Mr. Frederick Engleman, Port Oram, N.
J., says: “Was helpless for eleven months
with rheumatism.
Could not raise my
arms.
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure gave relief in two days and promptly cured.
W. E. Gregg, Ford City, Pa., says: “Munyon's Remedies cured me of a bad case of
catarrh.
I have used Munyon’s Rheumatism and Liver Cures with the best of results.”
Mr. W. A. Wooten. Laurel, Del., says: “My
wife was nearly a skeleton from stomach trouble.
Flie sent to Munyon's Philadelphia office for remedies and was promptly and permanently cured.”
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch st.,

a.

M. E.

ple’s

yon.”

Leave 8.30

conference of the Peochurch was held at the
Tuesday evoning. The business

Quarterly

The

Mrs. Lucy A. Taylor, 1 State st., Springfield. Mass., says: “Had severe neuralgic
Ordinary remedies failed me.
headaches.
Munyon promptly cured me.”
Mr. Win. Moulson, 1000 Delaware ave.,
“My son was afBuffalo, N. Y., says:
flicted for seven years with kidney and
Best physicians in the
Madder trouble.
United States and Canada failed to cure
He was permanently cured by Munhim.

Gorham and

Closing

Bartley McCullum’s company, including scenlo artists, stage attendants, etc.,
grouped themselves yesterday afternoon,
theatre building for a background, for the purpose of being photographed. : It goes for the saying that the
picture will be prized as a happy souvenir
of the summer season of ’98.
About tlie liveliest corner in the village
for the past two or three days, has been
that of Sawyer and Front streets, and
soda
water and ice cream have been

FRORfl

WHALERS

THE

with the

THE MAINE

Equally surprising

■

er!,.„

f.p

OFFICE

Cashier's

HOURS.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. u.oo and ll.oo a. m., l.oo and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., i.eo p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL

AND

DEPARTURE

OF

m.

and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 oo a. m, 12.30 and c.oo p. m.; close at 0.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and C.OO p. ill.; Close at 7.45 a. m.' and 12.15
p. in.
itocKiana, intermediate offices ana connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.30 and G.OO p. m.; close. at 6.00 and 11.30 a. m.
Skou-hegan, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Arrivo at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
a. m.; closo at 7.30

Sundays

^
^

7.30 p.

An

of courageous
cowboys and daredevil dudes the like
of which has been see in no other

organization

the

war,

their

ization includes

men

of

gilded youth fights

M

shoulder

The

life.

puncher

from the

w

SR

from all walks

shoulder with the

to

^
^

Riders have shown
battle. The organ*

Rough
gallantry in

A

^ay

cow

^

serve

w

distinction

VR

the frontier and

JR
^

plains.

Both

W

under

JR

for deeds of

W

described

W

and

W

traits of the leaders of the “Terrors”

W

^

and

W

^

celebrated

VJf

will be

MAILS.

Boston. Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
б. 00 and ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m„ 12.00 to.,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close G.00 and 7.45
m., 12

T
\i/

Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
Money order department, 9.00
Registry department, 9.00 a.

m. to 6.00 p. m.:
a, m. to 6.00 p. m.:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

a.

f

1

men

who have

daring

on

won

in the army. This unique aggregation of modern warriors has been
his

entertaining writer,
article, together with porby

an

picture by Trowbridge cf their
charge at Santiago, a
movement equalling in courage the
dash of the six hundred at Balaklava,
a

a

yK
Vf/

feature of the next issue

of the.

W

W

,

1

PORTLAND

| SUNDAY TIMES.,.§

m.

Gorham. Ar. II., Intermediate offices and eonneetions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. Ill,

Swanton.

Vt„ Intermediate offices and con-

neetions, via Mountain Division M. C. E. E_

Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. N. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. E. K.—
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; closo at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. -V. II, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Hoeliester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 0.00 p. m.; close at 6,30 and
and 11.45 a. in.
Cumberland

Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and 0.00
p. in.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. Ill,
8.00 p. ill.; close 6.30 a. 111., 1.00 and
2.00 p. in.
Pleasantdalo and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. ill. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.

ISaccarappa.)

8ndl.00ando.oop.nl.

ISLAND MAILS.

o
G

o

5
G
m
W iSvWWvWwWWvWWwvUWwyUWWwf'®

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.:
close 8.3-1 a. in., 2.30 p. m.
Long awi Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
2.30 p.

When you

m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at

furniture., and the

I]
[

HANDLE:

ill.

Cane Elizabeth and Kntghtville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at G.OO a. m. and
2.00 p. in.
Buck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham. So.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco— Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

v/ant school

best, get the

STAGE MAILS.

2.00 p.

I

8

AIl.JlTS'rAKI,TO

aprl5

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.
lii.FrlU
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I’ORTMSD DAILY PRESS.

CUBA AND

AND

This

MAINE STATE

PEESS.

Subscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents amonth.
The Daily is delivered every morning t)r
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood iords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the
rate of

$7

a

year.

Press. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 51) cents for «
Maine State

mouths;

25 cents for 3 months.

Persons wishing to leave town for loug or
short periods may have (he addresses of their
papers changed as 6ften as desired.

Advertising; Kates,
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day advertisements, ono third less than these rates.
Ilalf square advertisements $1.03 for one
Week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square” is a space of tho width of a colomn and ono inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addl-,
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

THE

INSURGENTS.

entered upon to confer up
on the people of Cuba the power to exorcise
the right of self government. There were
senators and representatives who insisted that it should bo undertaken to establish tte authority of the government the
insurgents were alleged to have formed
throughout the island. Their views did
not prsvail, however, and our army invaded Cuba committed to no political
faction, with the solo purpose of enabling
the people to exercise what we hold to
he their inherent right to govern themwar

was

selves. Gen.
Garcia appears, however,
not to have understood it this
way. Not-

withstanding the repeated voting down
by our Congress of resolutions calculated
to commit us to the
policing
insurgent govern- morning,
would be
ment. he

to

around the post,
his two-hours-on

he

have conceived the
idea that wo were there in the capacity
of military ageuts of the Cuban republic,
6ml that as fast as wo conquered territory it was to be turned over to the insurgents to govern. So completely had
this idea taken possession of him and his
soldiors that a Cuban flag was hoisted
over one of the torts as soon as it was
$1.50 per square.
evacuated and Garcia had a governor all
Reading Not ices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each picked out for Santiago. There was great
disappointment on his part and that of
Insertion.
followers when
Gen. Shatter in- trees only weighed something like 50
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type. his
formed them that no Cuban soldier would pounds. But it was no soft snap to pack
15 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- be allowed in Santiago, and that the even a 50-pound log up and down in front
tlrements, 23 cents per week in advance, for United Stutes proposed to govern Santia- of a guardhouse, in the hot sun especial40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverfor two hours at a stretch, as I happen
go without their assistance, and some oi ly,
tisements under these headlines, and all adverth sm are said to have threatened to make to know. In truth, the punishment was
tisements not naid in advance, will be charged
trouble if this programme was carried galling, and not so many men drank and
at regular rates.
The inefficiency of the insurgents fought themselves into summary courtsIn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square out.
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for as soldiers probably precludes all possi- martial when the log punishment was in
is
eact subsequent insertion.
bility of trouble at present.
Beyond vogue as the case now, when policing
around posts is the guardhouse punishAddress all communications relating to suband
will
not
threatening they
growling
ment of military offenders on a minor
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
go now. But when the time comes to
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
turn Cuba over to its own people to gov- scale.
PAomTAvn Mw.
“When I was stationed at Fort Leavenern we have not much doubt that
there
will be trouble and a good deal of it, and worth in ‘77, Chief Douglas, one of the
that the insurgents will be largely re- high muok-a-mncks of the fractious Nez
Perce
tribe that
had
recently been
sponsible for it. What they want, and rounded up, was
in the guardhouse
put
Cnfo
troanlnn
rrLr.
n-knln
Ln
rt#
what they expected apparently
before
Gen. Shatter’s action opened their eves. Nez Perces was corralled and under a
THURSDAY, JULY 21.
i3 that the sovereignty taken from the strong chain guard baok of the post,
and at first Douglas was permitted to
A better feeling is said to have pre- Spaniards shall he turned over to them, remain with the tribe. Bat he was an
vailed at Manila since Admiral Dewey without any inquiry whether that will Indian of the agitating kind, was Dougconvinced the German admiral that he be agreeable to the majority of the people las, and he caused- so much mutiny
the pont-up bucks that the comof Cuba or not. That certainly we cannot among
would stand no fooling.
manding officer thought it wiser to put
do and will not do. Thera would be nu him away from the tribe. So he locked
No terms of peace will be acceptable to
utter laok of consistency in putting an him up in the guardhouse. Douglas was
a
Don Carlos. He will And in any and all end to
big specimen of a brave,
Spanish sovereignty on the ground anmagnificent
after he had been in his guardhouse
of them justification enough for kicking
that it interfered with the people’s right ceil for a week or so the officer of the
day
up a revolution if he can.
to govern and then foisting upon the reoommended to the commanding officer
that
the
Indian
be
some
given
log exerAccordvng to sanitary science there people a government formed by the in cise to keep him from
pining away. The
ougfit to bo a lot of disease in Santiago surgents without regard to whether It commanding officer agreed, and Douglas
because there is a lot of filth. But as was approved by the majority or not. was led out of his cell to the porch runThat would be to exchange one form of ning around the seoond story of the
matter of fact there is very little sickness
and shown the log he was to
tyranny for another, without any reason guardhouse
there.
carry. Pour or five soldiers, serving
to believe even that the latter would be guardhouse
sentences, were humping
There 6eems to be a good deal of delay an improvement
upon the former. To live their logs some distance away, under the
in
getting Commodore Watson’s fleet up to our pledge to confer the right oi eye of a sentry. Douglas looked at the
log with an expression of contempt,
started for the Spanish coast, and there seif
government upon the people of Cuba grunted as if to
say, ‘Not muoh x won’t!’
are thoso who think there will be a
good wo hare got to contrive some way by and the offioer of the day, seeing that
deal more.
which a fair expression of their wishes the chief didn't want any exercise, had
him taken back to his cell.
The Spanish government is now consid- can bo oDtained, and when wa undertake
“After thinking
It over, however,
to do that wo have little doubt that the
Douglas sent for the officer of the day and
ering the question of court martialing
told him that he was not only willing to
who
will
that
time
he
rainsurgents,
by
Gen. Toral for surrendering Santiago.
and down the porch, but
puok a log
If Toral is wise he will make the United ging with disappointment^and chagrin, that he was up
anxious to do it. Bo he was
will put all sorts ot obstacles in our path.
States his residence for tha future.
an
given
80-pound log, and began his
Our military task even may not be end
march np and down. The sentry patrolNo.
1 post, in front of the guarded
when
wo have driven
ling
the
Spaniards
The Spanish government is impotent
house, was told to watoh the Indian, but
either to make war or to make peace. out of Cuba. We may tr.en have to turn the sentry didn’t
anticipate any treacheAbout all it does is to mark time to a about and drive the insurgents out, or at ry, and so he didn’t pay much attention
tuno that was played out in Spain several least compel them to submit to the Wishes to the strapping ohief walking up and
down the poroh above with the log on his
of a majority of the people.
hundred years ago.
shoulder. But about ten minutes after
Douglas had begun his patrol the senJEWELS IN THEIR TEETH.
try saw a dusky figure flying through the
According to one of the Madrid papers
air from the poroh above, and by the
the cabinet refuses to negotiate for
peace
time he had got his wits and saw that
because to do so would look like a con- A Practice of the Smart Set of Old Hon'
the.dusky figure was Dougla-, the Indian
fession that Spain has been
had picked himself up, and was off for
vanquished.
duras.
the woods, only 100 yards or so away, like
Perhaps that might bo obviated by bea deer. The sentry gave a
whoop, and he
ginning the negotiations with a declaveiled after the flying Indian to halt.
(From the New York Journal.)
ration that they are not to be
There wasn’t any halt in Douglas, howinterpreted
The New York soubrette who last sum ever, and ho
t a a confession that
kept right on like a race
Spain has been van- mor
sought a certain class of advertising horse. The sentry fired after him twice,
quished. The United States would probbut the Indian chief disappeared in the
or
notoriety by having several flashing brush. Port
ably be willing to be Indulgent to SpanLeavenworth was a big post
jewels set in her front teeth will bt at that time, for it was the national
ish pride to that extent.
pained to learn that she has achieved school of application, and there were over
her little 2,000 troops there. They wefe all tamed
Gen. Shatter was dearly right in refu- nothing new; that, in fact,
out within six minutes after
Douglas
sing to permit Admiral Sampson to treat “stunt” was quits common over 800! made his leap, cavalry and infantry, but
years ago.
it was no go, although the sun shone
the Spanish vessels captured In
Santiago
In the recent explorations of Cojan,
brightly for six hours after the ohief made
harbor as prizes of the navy. The
navy
“The Mysterious City of Honduras,” by his escape. They got Douglas just fotjr
did practically nothing at Santiago.
The
months later in Oregon, a good
2,600
Gordon, many ancienl miles from Port Leavenwortn.
credit of the capture of that city and ail George Byron
tombs were opened. The location of these
in it and around it belongs
exclusively
WEST INDIAN CEMETERIES.
and
to the army. The spoils are its spoils and was strange
unexpected—beneath
there is no reasoa why the navy should the pavement of courtyards and under
Spanish Customs In Regard to Their Dead.
■JMire in them to even the smallest extent. the foundation of houses. They conslsl
of small chambers of very excellent ma*5#'haps Admiral Sampson acted wisely
(From the Boston Herald.)
In not trying to foroe his ships into the sonry, roofed sometimes by means of the
the seaward side wall of the forti’.Under
aroh
and
horizontal
sometimes
harbor as Gen Shatter wanted him to,
by meant
with massive walls rising above
but not having done so and having left of slab3 of stone resting on the top of the fications,
it on the south, and tho ocean surges
vertical walls.
the burden of taking the city
entirely
lioo
In these tombs one, and sometimes two, thunderinsr to tfao nnrtfrmmi
upon the army he cannot reasonably
Santo”
of
San
“Campo
interments
have
been
great
Jnan.
A
made.
The
bodief
claim that any part of the surrendered
sentry turret guards the cemetery gate,
property belongs to the arm of the service have been laid at full length upon the
The cerements had long sines beyond which, disturbed by the roar
licor.
that he represents.
neither of waves nor artiilery, many
molded
away, and the skeletons them

THE

j

PEESS.

The Hon. David B. Hill, who has not
been in good standing with Tammany

Hall, since
Murphy and

Boss Croker declared that
not Hill, was to be regarded

the state Democratic leader, has seized
the opportunity afforded by the
passage of
the bill to supervise New York
as

elections,

to make himself solid again with the New
York “boys.” He is out with an interview, in which he declares that the new
is an infringement upon the
right oJ
local self government and advises
fighting it in the courts, that has had the
effect of warming the
Tammany heart
toward him immensely. If the Boss does
not return
throw some

quickly

from London and
cold water on the
growing
enthusiasm for BUI he may find the latter firmly established in his old

again

as

racy.

place
the state leader of the Democ-

_

rlho Cuban troops under Garcia
appear
to have proved very indifferent
fighters
before Santiago, and renndered little service, while at Guantanamo they appear
to have been of considerable value.
This
difference is probably due to the different
kinds of fighting in the two places.
At
Guantanamo

scouting

they

fought

through

a3

guerillas

bush in small
bodies—a kind of warfare in which they
are thoroughly versed.
At Santiago they
wero called upon to fight in line and in
the open, a kind of warfare to which
they were never trained and In which
they had never had experience. The lesson of these two fights is that if we
get
any valuable assistance out of Garcia’s
soldiers it will be as scouts and skirmishers.
But the American soldiers are get-

ting
may

so

the

thoroughly sick of them that they
decline

capacity.^

seems

their

assistance

in

any

selves were in a crumbling condition, and
give little knowledge of the physical char
acteristics of the people, but one fact o!

surpassing interest came to light concern
ing their private lives, namely, the anatom of adorning their front teeth witl

thousand erstwhile residents of San Juan
sleep their last sleep. This spot is not

large, but owing to the peculiar methods
of interment, every inch of space is occupied, not once only, but many times over.
In the first place, the graves dug in the
level are rented only for a term of years.
At the expiration of the lease, out go
what romains of tho occupant of any

gems inlaid in the enamel and by filling!
Although not all of the sets found liavs
this way, there ar<
been
treated in
enough to show that the practice wa:
least
at
among the upper classes
general,
grave, unless his or her friends put up
lor all the tombs opened, from their asso
ciations with prominent houses, seamed tho “needful” for a renewal.
to have belonged, to people of rank ons
What becomes of tho evicted dead?
fortune. The stone use in the in layinp
Come over to the angles of the walls, and
A circula:
was a bright green jadeite.
cavity about l-lfith of an inch in diam there you will lind, piled in every corner,
eter was drilled in the enamel of eaoh o
heaps of moldering bones, mingled with
the two front teeth of the upper row
tattered grave clothes, long black tresses
and inlaid with a little disk of jadeit
and grinning,ghastly shulls. Many of the
cut to a perfect fit and secured by mean !
graves may still bo seen yawning widely
of a bright red cement.
for other occupants. These sights are
not
culoulated
to
inspire, oheerful
THE ADMISSION OF CHINAMEN.
thoughts nor to impress one with the
idea that Spaniards and Spanish descendWashington, July 20.—Assistant Secre ed colonists are overcarefui of their
tary Howoll of the Treasury Department
departed friends’ remains.
today made a ruling in regard to the ad
Still there are numerous lino stones and
mission into the United States of Chines
marbles here, mortuary urns and porpersons which is more comprehensive ii
traits busts, but these adorn t'v graves
its restrictions than any
hitherto mad
of the more fortunate rir
Mid are
since the passage of the Chinese exclusioi
leased in perpetuity. Man.i
so are
act.
worthy of inspection for tic
wity of
This action was taken in accordance witl
and
their
wealth
o
carving
.g<r/ in
on opinion of the
Attorney General win
since here, as in
r
places,
holds in effect that the exclusion law ap epitaph,
the virtues of the dead a..
gone are
Chinese person: recited and their vices
plies to all classes of
ignored.
other than those specifically named in thi
Against the frowning fortress walls are
act.
Thu only exceptions therefore ari
the columariae—to speak literally, the
“officials, teachers, students, merchants pigeon holes—into which
tne wealthier
either travellers for curiosity or pleasure,
people are thrust feet foremost, after they
It is estimated that the number of per
have
the
The Columgiven up
ghost.
sons hitherto admitted, hut herefter to hi
barium is long and deep and narrow like
excluded, will aggregate several thousanc an old fashioned
brick
with a
oven,
a year.
A letter of instructions based up
marble slab for a door, after the body
on the Attorney
General’s opinion, hai
has
been
placed within, is herameticaliy
been sent to the collector of customs ai
sealed. And there the dead are left to
San Francisco.
simmer in the dreadful tropical heat;
hut that may seem vastly better than to
John Quick and John Henry Bott, wh< be planted in a shallow grave, with the
were among those
injured by the stroke dread certainty of being ‘“resurrected”
of lightning which killed four of a
and
part.j within three, four or live years
of nine persons near Boonton. N. J., uier what there is left of one tossed into an
The other members of thi angle of tbo walls.
yesterday.
Urlef with the Spaniards i3 short-lived,
party are in a critical condition.

greeu,

THE

The Kind You Have
similating toeHoodandUegutating the Stomachs andBowels of

Not Narcotic.
Heaps af Old JJrSAMUELPntiHF.il
Pumpkin Seed*
Alx.Scrmn *
Pochette Salts
Anise Seed *

OAPII

By tlao Sen,
ro. and 8.16 p. in.
Free Musical Concerts dully
shine, at «.t6 p. m. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.45 p. m. in Casino, free band ooncert by Chandler’s Band.
Meals served a la carte or table de hote by the famous caterers, Robinson and
Hodgson.
Banquets. Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Card3 and 1trices
at office of X’. & C. E. Ry. Co.. 12 Monument Square. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing. Fishing off the rooks, (tackle and bait furnished free by A P Morrill
in charge of the grounds.)
rain

jgnf

Pirn Seed
Clarified Sugar

hhtpyrmt Flavor.

^

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- ;»!
don. SourStomach.Diarrhoea, 9
| Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- g
9
ness and Loss or Sleek

Facsimile Signature of

v

’fl

;1

C&friifZGPv.

Years

Thirty

1

NEW YORK.

IVERTON
PARK.

FINANCIAL

THAtUl!^

drudgery.

Fels &

FADETTES.

;

FINANCIAL,

Opens in

JULY

Company,

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

Incorporated 3824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

Not

iPESTMENTS.

37 and 89 EXGHA^Gt SI

Co., pilila

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

,000
City of Duluth, minn.. Gold
$500,0-0 Standish Water and Con-

Capital Stock Wholly Invested

Interest Paid
TIME

:

in Government Bonds.

on

©EFOSITS.

IndividBanka and
others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through
this
Bank.

Cashier.

fewdtt

!*

William G. Davis,
James F Baxter,
Uhailes F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Aug. R. Wright,
Sidney W. lhaxter,

|

-AT-

♦

ftflaine

Orchestra I
I
Concert, June 8,1898:

|

Symphony

X•

Mine

5

Bedouin Love Song,

9

|
|

This Would I Do,

Own,

W. R. Chapman ♦
C. R. Cressey
C. Biersuiii ❖

Z

A

X

These songs can be bad at our
J
* MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
X

|

♦

X

—S

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

|
^

Piano and Music House.
Je9
BAXTER BLOCK, eod

%

|

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
WORCESTER, MASS.

C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering Chemistry and General
Science. New and .extensive laboratories in
Engineering, hleetriclty, Physics and mends.
try- Special facilities in steam and Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions filled
by graduates, mail'd free.
Address
IT
MARSHALL. Registrar.
T.

H. E.

piano
Order slate

MILLS

Tuner,

at Chandler’s
Music
oonuress street.

store

4-ti

MEETING.

The annual meeting of tjie stockholders of
the Atlantic & St, Lawrence ltailroad company
for the choice of directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held at the olllco or the
company in Portland on the ilrst Tuesday, the
Second day of August. 18»s. at 10 o’clock in the
W. \V. DUFFETT,
forenoon.
Clerk of the Company.
July to, 1808.
julyl4dt

DR. W. R.

EVANS,

DENTIST,
—

v

mortgage Gold

maine Water Company

For sale

Frederick Ro le,

A. II.

Walker,

5s

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEEPrice Par aud Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

by

WOODBURY k 10ULT0N,
BANKERS,
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.,

PnriJfiindl.

»

itrlHif

Prices

application.

dtf

Meeting, July
20, 21 and 22.

PROGRAMME

OF

:

RACES.

:

2.30

Trot,

2.24
2.19
2.14

Trot,
Pace,
Trot,

17 Entries.
13 Entries.
10 Entries.

DAT,

Jl'ET 21.
14 Entries.
11 Entries.
9 Entries.

THIRD DAT, JELY 22.
17 Entries.
10 Entries.
0 Entries.

2.40 Trot,
2.16 Pace,
Free for All,

The list of entries guarantees good
racing.
Special trains will leave Portland for tlio

Park at 12.35.1.00,1.30 and 2.00 p. m.
Regular Irains leave Portland 9.05. 10.00 a. m.,
12.00 111.. 1.20. 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.00 aud 6.05
p. in. will stop at Rigby.
Returning will leave Rigby after the races.
The Band will discourse music between the
heeats.

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

SWAN &

GROCERS', PROVISION & FISH D/fcLERS’

“BARRETT,

186 Middle St.* Portland* Me.

dt t

11y2

THIRTEENTH

ANNUAL PICNIC & FIELD DAY

land.

of

city 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpoat, having a population of G.uoo. and
which is reached by this road, is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manufacturing interests, and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track Is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.
The Portland Trust Company bought this
issue of bonds afieramostcareful investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. K. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Railroad, who visited Joliet for three days, and
whose lull report is on file at our office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Coma

musiu

a

r>f>r«nntl

AVitmlnafiDn

nf

me books and plant in Joliet.
Tbe gross and not earnings are rapidly increasing (tlie current not earnings being about 30 per
tent, over those of 1807), so that the road Is
now earning net upwards of $40,u00ayear. The
interest charges are $20,700, or about one-half
rf the net earnings.
The futuro promises net
Minings of $50,( 00 to $00,000 per annum,
ivliich will enhance still more the margin of
lecurity above interest charges.
1 urtlier
information, together with our attor-

tey's opinion, furnished

on

$90,000

WEDNESDAY,

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT
OF THE

J

d Alberta H:tilJ, Old Orchard,

Transportation ticket, 33c,
depot.
Dinner ticket is 90c.

to be

obtained at

O. BAILEY & CO.
A ud ionoers and Commission Merchants
F,

STANDISH WATER &

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Salesroom 46 hxa'aunge Street.
r. O.

DUE 1928.

BAILET-

C.

W.

inarm

This company supplies
Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Staudisli, and the
above bonds are

by Portland Water Co.

ALLEN
u

be
proposals
SEALED
twelve o’clock .Inly 23d,

will
received until
for all
1393,
matoiials no-essary for laving
in the City hall aucl the'ada maple floor
loinlng ante-rooms in accordance with a
of which may bo seen at
specification,copies
I he office of Frederick A.
Archl-'
Tompson
'cci, 122 **2 Exchange street. The Committee
labor

and

the right to reject anv or all
proIf they deem it lor the'lnterest of the
ulo.

reserve

posals

-FOR SALE BY—

,?,inlfvei
Saturday, July
at 8 o clock p. in., to choose
...d,
to
be District Convention, to be held delegates
at City Hall,
on
fotHand,
Tuesday, August 2d, at 10 o’elock
‘- inPer Order.
jlyl'Jdld
TOWN COMMITTEE.

a

—

GUARANTEED

of Cumberland are requested
Republicans
l°wu House on

Everett

AUCTION SALES.
—

application.

FORTUUD TRUST COMPANY,

JULY 27, ’98.

-AT-

•ity

0" to

jylGdtd

CO HI It 1$ It I, AND.

111 remove to_

*****

of Portland 4s due
1902-1912
of Portland Os “
ADMISSION 50 CENTS.
1907
of Deerlng 4s “
1915
SOCIAL DAKCUS
of Biddeford 4s “
1917
Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4sdne 1926 Will be given at FOREST CITY HALE, Gem
Theatre Building. Peaks Island, on Tuesday
“
Jlerrlmnc Co., N. 11. 4s
1914 ami Friday evenings for the rest of the season.
“
of
1915
City
Zanzcsville, O. 4s
Dancing from 8.30 to 11 p. m.
“
e*
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s
1909 Tickets. Gentlemen.
JLadi'rs...j Pents
Union Pacific R. R. Gold 4s
1945 l'o bo obtained at the door. Steamer of ths
Casco Bay Line will leave for the city after me
jylMiSt
on
Jance._

Weston P. Milliken. Treasurer Henry p. Cox,
und Secretary Edward Woodman—all oi PortJoliet Is

■

Bace

6s 2.35
Pace,
2.17 Trot,

City
City
to City
City

Bonds dated April 30.1898, due in 20 years
without option, interest 6 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918.
Principal and Interest payable In
United States gold coin.
The total authoriz 'd mortgage is $500,000,
[)f which $75,Uoo has m*eu reserved
our
liands, to take up an equ 1 amount of G percent,
bonds, duo in 1904. jh-ouou additional has
ilso been reserved lor iu u.v improvements. Of
[he balance ($325,000)
1ms been sold
to private parties, leaving toe above $200,000
aow offered on the market.
The capital stock Is $500,000. a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
la no floating debt. The road h s a franchise
lor fifty years.
The President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is

I

FIRST DAT, JtJLT 20.

BOND S.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

^

RIGBY PARK

SECOND

OF THE-

<

1 W

ENTERTAINMENTS

^u*^^*^^>**im*<S^*^******s^^*

5s

G. Rogers,
F. Milliken,

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold ho lds
—

only the cheapest but the best
BRILLIANT*STAR

Tho Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf

Charles O. Bancroft,

Alpheus

October

Send
your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full p-irticulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Brcmfield St., Boston.

5s

Co.

$200,000

The

Boom 23, V. ill. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq., July isth.
Jlyw

First

R. Barrett,

Weston
Walter G. Davis,
Harry Butler.

JlyZldtt

rvaw..Jo/-,

ANNUAL

Franklin

next

Only $1.00 for admission to all ton.
Bcacrved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

>

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

*

by

GWILYM MILES

HR.

t
s

sis si gf

5s

ton, Gold

TRUSTEES:

«>♦♦♦«♦❖♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Songs

Ttnnrlc

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Corporations,

STEPHEN R. SMJ'I.L Prevail
KARsHALL 11 60BIM,

struction First mortgage

City of Tacoma, Washing-

Correspondence solicited from

uals,

434s

United Gas and Electric Co.

[MEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
^iiiDt'iiil tv—I nirnfititiont

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale nt current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.

4s
434s

10,

Total,

|^
1W
,

Portland, Ide.
$200,000
200,000 municipal Security Co.

Surplus,

city

us

South

Paid in capital,
Stockholders’ Liability,

this

Boston STAR Course

to be

tjie one using
FELS-NAPTHA soap
for washing and
cleaning everything. ner

Of Grocers.

JULY 18.

COSMOPOLITANS.
class

orchestra of recognized merit, composed of 16 yonug laaies, the leading woman’s orches
of the country. Concerts daily at 2.15. 4.30 and 7.30.

-OK-

especially prevalent.

work is not

tra

Basco National Bank Portland Trust

able to tell their experiences with that dreadful disease. It
is Colonel Hood's own idea that immune
soldiers should be seut to Cuba to do the
fighting in the most unhealthy localities

is

THE

FINANCIAL

T3ES3EI

are

THE WOMAN

1^/EEKOF
»*

An

Hood’s regiment is, therefore, a
regiment of 3,088 men who have lived

Cuba Is known to be the hotbed of ,ryellow fever. There Is no season of the
year during wbioh that fatnl malady does
not exist on this island. Colonel Hood,
knowing this, and believing that after
the war is over it will bo necessary to
place United States troops In Cuba to do
garrison duty, conoeivod the idea of raising several regiments of soldiers that
should be Immune to yellow fever, that
would
not be panio stricken by the
“scourge of the Spanish army” during
the war, and be especially adapted for
service there after thB war had closed.
At the same time Colonel Hood succeeded
through Senator Caffery, in having the
bill passed by congress authorizing the
raising of the immune regiments, he
secured a commission as colonel containing the proviso that ha should raise one
of the immune regiments himself.
This gallant young officer has surmounted obstacles in raising his regiment
that would have completely discouraged
and caused almost anyone else to have
given up the undertaking. At the time
the Maine report was received Colonel
Hood was in New York. There and then
he thought of tho immune regiments. No
better place could be found than Louisiana, his native state and the home of hii
obildhood, in which to raise a ragimom
of this sort, lie at onoe hurried to Baton
Rouge and asked Governor Foster’s permission to raise such a body of volunteoi
soldiers In Louisiana. The governor had
political irons in the fire and was intent
on organizing the state militia into twe
reglmentB of infantry, according to the
stipulations of President McKinley's first
call for volunteers. After lister,inn- tr
Hood’s
request the governoi
young
fatherly admonished him to go and offei
himself as a lieutenant in ona of the companies of the state miiitia.
The young soldier hud the resolute
determination of his iron handed father
and importuned the governor again ant
again. But it was useless. Then he waul
to N ew Orleans, his old home and aftei
seeking the advice of influential friends
hurried on to Washington, where ho made
the Same request to President McKinlej
that he had made to f ie governor of the
Pelican state. The sturdy resoluteness ol
the stalwart framed young West Pointei
pleased the president so much that h(
gave him a commission as colonel on the
spot. Senator Caffery was with him al
the time.
The president took up tin
matter of immune regiments with th<
war department and the result was thai
soon an appropriate bill was introducer
by the house military committee provid
ing for the enlistment of immune volun
tcers to the number of ten
regiments, the
maximum membership of eaoh of euol
men.
to
be
1,GBS
regiments
Colonel Hood’s regiment is now al
Camp Caffery, which is located one milt
of
north
Covington, st. Tammanj
parish, La. Covington is situated on tht
shore of Lake Ponlchartrain, exactly
op
posite from New Orleans. Colonel ‘Hoot
named his camp after his best friend.
The field officers of Colonel Hood’s regiment are all oollege men. Lieutenant
CoioueJ Si. Y. Grubbs is a West Poinl
graduate and ® native of Kontnckv
Senioe Major H. N. Swaino jH also c
Weat Pointer. .Junior Major Mark W
Boatner is a graduate of tho Virginii
military institute. Surgeon Major Flovc
Stewart and Assistant Surgeons Homei
Dupuy and Clarence Pierson are al
graduates of Tulano medical college New
Orleans. Acting
Adjutant
\v’ W
Homer Dupuy and Clarence Pierson arc
All
are
all college men.
without com
missions, except Colonel Hood and Sur
geon Stewart. Commissions are exnnnW
1
within a very short time.

••vvtwvtiuua,

A company of high
novelty entertainers, comprising
BINGHAM, Ventriloquist and Imitator.
BELLE VERNA, Facial Artist.
MILLIE GKACIE, with Trained Australian Cockatoos
DERENDA »ml BREEN,
ADAMS and GOSS,
Indian Club Manipulators.
Black Face Specialty Artists
THE MARSHALL CHILDREN.
Character Artists, Vocalists. Violinists, Dancers.
HIGGINS nnd LESLIE,
JOHN GOSS,
Trick and Juggling Bone Soloist,
Grotesque Aerial Comedians.
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fever.

supposed
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”I

GORMAN’S

liarties of the terms that attaoli to yellow
fever in the South, the word “immune”
may be confusing and possibly without

wherever yellow fever Is

**

or

“Cape Cottage" is noted as one ol the mo3t picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
distantfrom Portland about seven miles by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor and alona
the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their fortifications by the sea. Cars run to ontranoes Theatre and Casino henca
no exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. Ky. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

of Louisiana secured the passago
of the bill providing for the raising of
the ten regiments of “immunes.”
To those not accustomed to the pecu-

or

OOTTAGB PARK.

McCullum’s Theatre 2.30 p.

,L'

JLh i'arlxma&Soda, *

Caffery

and

PICXXaES.

'1

i

Ppptmunt

EXACT

I

Produced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieiuert S Sons, 51T Congress stree «
Hound Trip Tickets with Coupon Admlt11ng 10 Theatre'20 Cta.extr,,
Best Reserved
Seats with Coupon 10c and 20c.
Private Boxes seating six persons $3.00.
Take Can} Cars aud
ask for coupon ticket, The home of productions. Cool, cozy, comfortable.

Texas.

through

THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

MIXED

Opium,Morphme

This regiment is known officially to the
war department as the Second
regiment,
Dnited States volunteer infantry. It was
with Colonel Hood that the idea of recruiting immune regiments for service in
Cuba originated. He went to Washington
and through the influence of Senator

Guy Carleton’s Beautiful

BUTTERFLIES.

MCCULLUM’S

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

i

douglas

Merit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and equipped summer theatre in N.E
Week commencing
T
V
1 Cfli I Matinees daily except Monday at 2.ro p. m,
rJ jT|
U JJ I.
1(5 111 I Every Evening at
Monday Evening,
S.!5 p in
The roaring farce comedy in three acts entitled

ness and Hest.Con tains neither
nor Mineral.

tho late Lieutenant General John Bell
the gallant Confederate soldier,
whose name is a household word in every
Southern state, and whose memory is

Southern states ami
yellow fever is prevalent the
term “immune” is npplled to all those
who have survived an attack of yellow

In America.

production will be given with entirely Now Scenerv and MagDlllcent Costu.ey
EveningPerformance at 8 0 clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 tor Matinees and 7.30 for
Evening Performances. Round Trip Tickets
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six clmlr*
til each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.
Tile

Always Bought

^Vegetable Prcparadonfor As-

Hood,

the

Handsomest Summer Theatre

and his excellent Stock Company will
present Henry
ltonuntio Comedy, entitled

mi

volunteers now being organized. The
first regiment of soldiers Immune to yellow fever ever enlisted auywhore in the
world has been raised through the efforts
of Colonel Duncan Norbcrt Hood, son of

In

PEAKS ISLAND.

byhon

Formed,

wherever

THEATRE,

JURY 18tU, and every evening for the balance of ill*
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

New
Orleans, Da., July 2.—Yellow
fever having appeared in the South, notably along the Gulf coast of the state of
Mississippi, espeoial interest will center
in the regiments of yellow fever immune

meaning.
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Commencing MONDAY KVKNING,

course

Imiuuuos Ever
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The

carpot

quick-growing plants,

MISCELLANEOUS._

THE GEM

and In the
of a seasou, if left to itself, the
given
ana
place of sepulture is hidden out of sight.
four-hours-oif
tours
of
log-humping.
This general neglect of cemeteries is
He’d have to carry his log just as the noticed throughout tho West,
Indies, and
in
the
men on guard carried their rides, in so particularly
Spanish islands
the English possessions, suoh
far as hours of duty wore conoerned, ex- though in
as Jamaica and liarbadoos, one finds a
cept that he was permitted to ‘sleep in' pleosant contrast, in tho country churchat night.
The logs weighed from SO to yards, which, adjacent
to neat Httle
worship, are carefully and
100 pounds when the punishment was places of
and
for
cared
kept in order.
first employed in the regular army, but devotedly
this was finally considered too much of a
YELLOW FEVER.
good thing, and when the log-humping
punishment was abandoned the chunks of The Story of the First l’.egiinont of Fever
or

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

if we may
judge from the condition cf
thoir cemeteries. In the tropics,
particularly, where one might expect greater
How an Indian Utilized That Form of care on the
part of the authorities, attention to the
departed is more lax than in
Pur.i.liment to Make His Escape.
the north.
Except iu largo cities, such
as Havuna
and the city of Mexico, ti e
spots soiocted for the interment of The
(From the Washington Evening Star.)
dead are in a state of woeful
neglect. The
“I read the other day,” said an old sol- graves,
mostly indicated by plain woodtn
dier of the regular army, “that one of crosses, painted black, and leaning to
the District’s lads in blue down in Tam- every point of the compass, are sunken
m; while the open
from which those
pa was given a bit of log-shouldering to whose terms huve pits
expired have been redo as a punishment. This is the first moved are
numerously interspersed.
Decay soon sets in, within the tropics,
timo I’ve heard of that old-time army
“
of f*16 mortal
frame, hut of the
noi
n,°
punishment being revived. It use to be a artificial
environments of wood and the
regular guardhouse punishment when I vestures. The cadaver is hardly out of
was in the regular outfit.
forces of
A man sen- sight before the destructive
Dature are at work, and
tenced to ten days in the guardhouse
externally the
are
graves
subject to swift change for in a
would either bo sent out to work in the few
days they are covered with a
cl

LOG HUMPING IN THE ARMY

H. M. PAYSON ft SO.,
Banliers.
32

Exchange St.,

lct)2a

Portland, Me.
uu

DR.

F.

C. H. KANDALL, Mayor.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST.
ID3 1-3
Congress st.,
Opp.
Free examination every

AIo'’nir.t-nhu
jiyuUf

Saturday.

man voice but it is
quite another thinf
for the human voice'to imitate it.
Thi
athletic feats of Derenda and Breen an

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
M’CALLUM’S
No

THEATRE.

attended
MoCullum’s
•theatre last evening and saw the Immense
audience that was present, notwithstanding the in clement weather, could have
one

who

any doubt of the popularity of this cosy
playhouse, the splendid company, or the
sucoess of
comedy,
the
clever farce
“Mixed Pickles,” that is the attract ion
there this week.
The attendance in the
afternoon was also very large, but in the

evening more than 900 persons were
present and every one of the two large
audiences vastly enjoyed the merry perthis group of
afforded
by
formance
talented farceurs in this highly amusing
play. “Mixed Pickles” is replete with
witty, concise sayings, crisp, brilliant
situations
and
amusing
dialogue,

pleasing, particularly to
mire athletics generally,

those

who ad
while the fui
making of Adams an d Goss and of Big
gins and Leslie are the souroe of no en<
of amusement, and Miss Verna’s facial
act excites great interest.
The aggregation is a strong one, and nothing can pre
vent the attendance during the remaindei
of the week from being very large.

NOTES.
Julia Marlowe, after a brief visit to
London and to Paris, has gone to Sw itzeriand, where she may enjoy a compietf
rest, prior to the resumption of her professional labors in America next autumn.
Ada Behan is at her bungalow, neai

Drigg,

the

in Cumberland,
the Irish Sea. She will return to Ameri
will makeja briel
ca in September, and
ludicrous climaxes. It is delightfully free tour of the Eastern cities before re-enteror
action
to
remark
the
New
from any
York 6tage.
likely
ing upon
Mme. MoUjeska, who closed her seaIt is a
offend the most refined nature.
son in Los
AngeleSjinCal., on June 25, applay worthy of tho patronage of every peared in that
city
July, playing Rosa
lover of refreshing comedy and the ad- lind, at an outdoor performance of “As
vance sale for the remaining performances You Like It,” given lor the benetit of
a
worthy charity. Mme. Modjeska is
indicates that the attendance during the
now at her ranch among the mountains,
balanoe cf the week will test the capacity near KI
Toro, on the Paciiio coast.
of this cozy play house. Yesterday afterthe Fraternity
noon, 85 children from
House enjoyed the pe formance as the
In the
guests of Manager MoCullum.
evening several thoatre parties, composed
of young ladies, added grace and beauty
A

to the occasion.

number

of

on

HARBOR
Items

of

coast

ol

NOTES.

Interest Picked Up Along th<
Water Front,

Among the arrivals yesterday were tht
parties, including one of 22 fiom Westschooners John
B. Coyle, John Tuohej
brook, will attend tonight. Reserved seats
and Clara E. Randall, all loaded with
the rest of the week at
are on sale foi

LISLE LEIGH AS CAMILLE.

coal.

Among recent freights and charters
the

try,

are

List of

Miss Yenessa M. Brown of Kent’s Hill,
Mr. P. A. Kimball of Ward 4,'Woodwho has been spending the
live
past
fords, desires to announce through the Weeks in
the city, left yesterday morncolumns of the PRESS that he is not to
ing for Bath.*
be a
candidate for the nomination as
Mr. Thomas D. Smith has returned
representative to
the state legislature.
from Boston. Bis place in Cragio's store
He says that while his friends
domay
lilled during his absence
by
sire to place him in line for the nomina- has been
L. Knight.
tion
it would be impossible for him to Arthur
A party of forty Westbrook Universasacrifice the
time it would necessitate
lists went yesterday on the Union picnic
from his business in
the event of an
with the Deering societies to Cliff island.
eleotion to the position.
He therefore declines to have his name considered for the They report having had a pleasant time.
The party returned early in the evening.
position.
Mr. Alexander Jones died Tuesday at
A call has been issued
by the Democratic city committee calling the ward his home on Braokett street after a long
61 years. He leaves
caucuses for
July 29th at 8 o’clock for illness. His age was
the purpose
of electing three delegates a widow, three daughters and one son.
Mr. Herbert Hudson has received from
from eaoh ward, who will
meet at the
Mr. Walter Smith of Co. M, now at
ward room in Ward 3. Monday
evening,
him from
August 1st at 8 p. m., to nominate a Chicknmauga, a gavel made by
oh Lookout
wood taken from
tree
a
candidate for

that all young men should heed.
Don’t miss seeing this play because It
is a good clean comedy and would cost
at least one dollar and fifty cents to see
the same play in New York.
The stage
setting is the best ever seen here which
is saying a
great deal, because every

presence of the rock In that locality.
By a regulation which went into effecl
Tuesday the eteamer Madeline will, un
til further notice, leave Portland at 9 ir
the morning for Freeport, and an after

trip to the same place will be madt
by the Phantom, leaving this city at :
noon

staged elegantly at this o’clock.
theatre.
Seats for all performances can
be engaged at the Casco Bay office, CusTO SAY POPULAR HARDLY EX-

play

has

been

House wharf.
Make up your theatre parties and engage seats as early as possible if you
wish to get tickets so the party can all go
together. The boxes hold six persons and
tom

the additional price
but trifling.

for these chairs is

RIVERTON PARK.
After the matinee yesterday afternoon
the people lingered about Riverton nark.
as if disliking to leave it.
They had been
very well entertained during the afternoon, first by the oonoert by the Jfadettes
which was a specially fine one, and then
by the Cosmopolitans, who are giving
suob unqualified satisfaction this week.

PRESSES

IT.

A

wonderfully popular outdoor gatheris the Ocean Park Assembly, which is
held eaoh year at that [delightful resort,
Old Orchard. Much time and great pains
were taken in perfecting the arrangments
for this series of meetings, and wit
the
galaxy of prominent personages intendwonder
ing to paticipato, one cannot
at tne widespread popularity they have
ing

attained.
kinds for

There

meotings of all
young and old, and Included
are
Chautauqua Circles, musical gatherings, and in fact every branoh is thorare

oughly

covered.
Then for those desiring relaxation from
They lingered about the veranda of the
the routine of work there aro the diverCasino, took refreshments
within the
sions of the beaoh, and those are many
strolled
about the
cafe,
grounds, and and varied. Tho bathing beaoh is as fine
Superintendent Wentworth hardly knew
as any in tho country; for boating or
whether bis special cars were
going to be fishing tho advantages are too
widely
brought into requisition at all, so unwillknown to need mention. Another source
ing were tbe people to leave. They chatted
through whlcn recreation may be had is
with their friends, admiring the
beauty in the new
pier which has just beon
of the plaoe and disouBsing tbe merits of
erected at a great cost. It extends out
the entertainment.
All agreed that it is
into the bay to a length of nearly two
one of the best that has been seen here
thousand feet, and at the end is a casino
this season. The act of the Marshall chilThere is in fact no end
and restaurunt.
dren in the afternoon is particularly ento methods by wbioh one may enjoy himjoyed, and the children come in for very
self at Old Orchard.
The faetfhas been learned
muoh praise.
You can visit this famous resort undei
tuat they are ambitiously paying for their
the most favorable circumstances during
own musical eduoation, and this inspires
the period from July 23d to August 3!st,
Miss Gracie’s birds
general admiration.
when the Boston & Maine railroad will
tco are greatly admired.
How she ever
offer specially reduced rates to Old Orhad the patience to teaoh them so muoh
chard from nearly every station on Its
is the wonder of the day.
Miss Gracie
line. Ask your tloket agent about the
says that she put in about six months’
rates.
hard training before she attempted to put
them on the stage,
and that then they
ASSIGNMENT OF A BIG SHOE CONwere

not

nearly

so

perfect

as now.

Every

wonders at the imitation which Mr.
Bingham gives of the graphopbone. That
instrument is intended to imitate the hu-

one

GE KN.

Brockton, Mass,, July

were asked.
The following were the
successful candidates:
E. G. Abbott,
Portland: Mary E. Barrell, York; Fred

jeot

Whitefleld;

ward caucuses for July 26th,
delegates wilt be chosen to meet
convention for the purpose of nomi-

in

nating a candidate for representative to
the legislature.
A quantity
of grasB sods have been
secured and are being placed on the em-

Mr.

one

amined in anatomy, physiology, practice,
materia medica, surgery and obstetrics.
On theso subjects a written examination
was had and ten questions on oach sub-

Republican

river.

is

The State Board of Registration in
Medicine last night completed their examination and registration of candidates
for practice in this state.
Besides an
oral examination, the candidates were ex-

boro; Herbert F. Kallock, Fort Fairfield;
Walter S. A. Kimball, Portland; Viotor
E. Largerson, Poitlaud; John J. Lawson,
Gland Menan;
PhilipP. Lewis, South
Blue
Berwick; Oscar L. Long,
Hill;
Frank P. Mulone, Portland; Daniel A.
Maloney, Robbinston; Edward J. ManLewis L. Maine,
nix, Exeter, N. H.;

Turks island to Port-

The Madeline leaves Port
the
tonic for the tired body.
After the the line.
pier at 9 a. m. and the Phantom
sail step Into the Gem theatre and see land
one of the
best companies to be found at 4 p. m.
Tug C. A. Warren is hauled oft for reanywhere In a beautiful comedy. Electrio fans cool the house and the patron pairs.
Just before
the Phantom made bet
of the theatre has only to sit and enjoy
the splendid performance.
Mr. Byron landing at Cousen’s island yesterday
a
Douglas has
great part and Miss morning she struck a large round rock,
Rowan
Is making hosts of which caused her to list so that her ral
Lansing
the water.
The boal
friends by
her charming ways. Miss almost touched
Myrtle May will have the town at her was not damaged, and, aside from
no one was injured.
Sea
feet before the season is over as Susanne slight scare,
or
plain Susan as her gruff, but big- men about Consen’s island say the rod
hearted old father calls her. She does a was not there last year, and that it waf
doubtless brought in
by the ice. Thi:
splendid piece of acting.
Phantom’s first trip for thh
There is a good moral in the play of being the
captain was not aware of tht
the Butterflies and the lesson it teaches year, her

Examination.

A party of H 0 of the members of the Mountain. The gavel is a handsome
of workmanship, and the letters “O. U.
parish of All Souls’ Oniversalist and
A. M.are carved upon it, also the
the Woodfords
Oniversalist
societies
words “Lookout Mouuntain.’’
A bullet
went yesterday with the Westbrook sociis heavily imbedded in the wood.
The
ety to Cliff island, where they enjoyed
members of S. D. Warren Council, O. U.
their annual outing.
A. M., will prize this
gift very highly as
Dr. C. W. Poster, secretary of the Rea token of the esteem
and
good will in
publican city committee, has posted at which
their brother member, Mr. Smith,
the several ward rooms the call for the

following: British steamer Daven bankment
Fowey to Portland, china clay; casino, the

schooner Estelle,

Medical Students Who Passed the

Bryant,
Pittsileld; Edward P. Day,
Bethlehem, N. H.; Theodoro Dunham,
Seal Harbor; Jerome P. Fickett, Dorchester, Mass.; Walter J. Gilbert,
Dexter;
Theodoro E. Hardy, FarmiDgton; Fred
T. Hatch, Burlington, Vt.;
Lewis B.
Hayden, Augusta; Harry G. Hitchcock,
piece Farmington; Stilwell
Johnson, Vance-

State legislature.

land, salt; MorniDg Star, Raritan rivet
to Portland, sand; Hope Haynes, Perth
Amboy to Portland, coal: C. T. Sibley,
produce Alexandre uumas 3 celebrated Philadelphia to Portland, coal; Addie
emotional drama, “Camille,” with Miss Snow, New
York to Portland,
coal;
Lisle Leigh in the title role.
So urgent sohooners J.B.Coyle and
Major Pickands,
have these requests been that ho has de- Philadelphia to
Portland, coal; schooners
cided to comply with the expressed wishes S. P.
Hitchcook, Normandy, Andrew
of many of his patrons and will conse- Adams and
barge A, Baltimore to Portquently present this famous play next land, coal.
That every theatre-goer, whether
week.
Custom House wharf was lively yesterthey have 6een the play or not, will want day about 1 o’clock. It was the occasion
to see this
presentation is a foregone of the annual pionio of the children and
conclusion, and Manager HcCullum has friends of the Catholic orphan asylum.
been assured that several social organizaThe outing was held at Little Diamond
will
form
tions, composed of ladies,
Island, and so great was the rush through
theatre parties
and
attend en masse. the gates that custom house officials were
Every one familiar with “Camille” is stationed to tally the crowd and see that
aware of the great opportunities it affords
the boats
were not overloaded.
The
for costuming and the gowns worn by'the Eldorado soon
reached her limit and
ladies are sure to surpass anything in this started off, when the Emita came
along
line the public have yet enjoyed.
Re- side the
wharf and took the rest of the
served seats for this production will go on picnlcers.
Arriving at Little Diamond,
sale for every performance next week at a
ball game was played lor the amusenoon today, thus affording patrons
ample ment of all and a variety of out-of-dooi
time to make up their parties and obtain
sports enjoyed. Good music added tc
good seats in advance for the first per- what proved a very successful outing,
formance, Monday night.
The Falmouth Foreside steamers hav<
THE GEM THEATRE.
resumed their routes to Freeport, Bus
tins and Chebeague islands, including
These
are the
summer days when it
does one good to take a sail to the isl- Hamilton’s landing, Mere Point, Haro
and after supper: the ocean breeze Is just swell Centre and the other resorts along

Numerous requests by letter and several
personal calls have been received by
Manager MoCullum soliciting him to

READY for patients.

WESTBROOK.

when

other

Steinert and cons, 517 Congress street,
would find it to their adand patrons
vantage to obtain their tickets at once.

DEERING.

at

the

now

rear

part

of the Riverton
which faces the

Harry

Hall of Massachusetts is visiting relatives in this city.
A party of the Deering aldermen, ac-

is held.
Mrs. Fred Wentworth of
Conn,, is visiting in this city

Sumner

B.Marshall, Buxton;

Norwalk, Daniel W. Marston, Monmouth; Walter
as the guest
E. Merrill,, Portland; Albert H. Miller,

of H. L. Harriman and family, Church
street.
Willie X. Gilman, the twelve
year old
son of the late Wm.
Gilman, died lato
Tuesday afternoon after a brief illness.
The lad was taken siok Sunday with inflammation of the bowels caused by eat-

ing

an

over

vegetables.

Lewiston; Alfred Mitchell, Jr., 'bogus;
Frederick W. Mitchell, Merigomish, N.
S.; Elmer J. Morrison, Bar Harbor;
Joseph M. O'Connor, Blddeford; Harry
W.
Osgood, Ellsworth; William A.
Furlngton, Oxford; Watson B.Purington,
Kenduskeag; Leon F. Soule, Phillips;
abundance of green fruit and Herman S.
Spear, New Portland; ElThe

funeral services are to
be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock from

hvirirra

14

A
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THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
uuweis

Men’s Furnishings.
Tomorrow and Saturday we shall close out several lots of
Men’s Furnishings—including colored Shirts,

Cuffs, Suspenders, Neckties, etc., etc,
—at extremely low prices.

irritating or weauen-

wiiflom

ing them,

GREAT SALE

and it does not gripe

nor

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial

effects, please remember the
the

name

of

Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
—

Here They Are-Take Your Choice:

Maria Tibbetts,
Levant; A. Wardwell,
the residence
of his TYl ntViov nn Rwmwn I
SAN FB ANCISCO, Cal.
companied Mr. M. W. Brown, the liana- I
Hancock; George E. Washburn, Augusta;
street.
Burial at Woodlnwn cemetery.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
NEW YOKE, N. Y.
Charles J. Watson, Portland; Herbert C.
Electric light comger of the Deering
Mr. J. 13. Brigham and ex-Mayor W.
pany, to Little Falls, Windham, yesterWayland, Gorham, N. H.; Frank D.
W. Cutter returned yesterday from their
leave
within 24 hours. The Giralda
day, to view the work being done on the
Weymouth, Howland; Fred E. Wheet,
in the Rangeley Lake region.
Kumford Falls; C. M. Whitney, Unity; thereupon wont to Cadiz. SSBHHKZS
proposed electric light plant of the Cum- outing
The new plumbing arrangements for
berland
Lawrence E. Willard, Wondfords;
Wm.
This
Illuminating oimpany.
the Deering electric
company, through
light company have presented the lowest
bid for the
lighting of the city and the
aldermen are investigating the ability of
the company to carry out the work before
awarding them the contract.
A party
ty parish
yesterday
The party

the Masonic

ball,

West

End,

have

been

NOT ANGRY-

R

Wilson,

Winter Harbor:

Albert

ton and the steamer from there down the
river to
Pleasant Hill.
Tho party returned home early last evening.
A party of 30 of the members of the W.

McDonough.
It

was

decided to hold the

next meet-

Berry; Wenonah, Miss Mary Cobb; Pow- ing of the board in Augusta at the State
hatan, Mr. Henry F. Watson.
There House in November noxt.
were in attendance as invited guests a
W. W. ’s of Woodfords went to Riverton
delegation of the members of Pequawket
AFFAIRS IN ASIA.
yesterday afternoon where they spent
tribe of Red Men.
Refreshments wore
the time
very pleasantly in whist and
The Latest News from Japan, China and
served after the installation.
other games.
In the evening a lunch
The regular meeting of the Westbrook
Korea.
was
in at the Riverton casino

indulged

cafe.
The
party attended
theatre in tho evening.
Mrs.

the

rustic

Josiah Rurnham gave a lunch
at Riverton to tho committee on
room
decoration of Portland, the

Tuesday
school

president and ex president of the W. L.
U., and Mrs. Frederick Robie and Mrs.
Barker of Gorham.
The party attended
the entertainment
at the rustic theatre
during the afternoon.
The
Portland Railroad company has
a
crew of men at work killing the weeds
which have grown in the track between
Morrills corner and Riverton.
Tuesday afternoon as Mr. Georf* Currier of Portland was driving down the
hill on
Ocean street, near the residence
of L. P. Hawkins, the horse stumbled,
throwing Mr.Currier out over the dasher,
but fortunately for him he was not inTho only damage sustained was
broken shaft.
A party of 30 of tho members of th3
Woodfords Gun club and friends went

jured.
a

to

the club

house at Bowery Beach last
where they
enjoyed one of
Steward Johnson’s famous shore suppers.
The
Woodfords
Universalist Sunday
school and parish are to enjoy their an-

evening

nual

picnio today

at

Higgins Beach.

Barges are to leave Woodfords corner at
8 o’clock a.m.
A
special meeting of the Deering

white neckbands and colored link cuflfs; also
Madras and Percale Shirts made with two detach*
able collars and 1 pair link cuffs, at* 79c.

I.

The
completed by Mr. T. H. Snow.
York, Wilton; S. M. Hadley, Frankfort;
Masonio quarters are now well equipped
H. L. El'iott, Tliomaston; H. A, Black,
with sanitary arrangements which have
Augusta; J. F. Starrett, Warren; B. W.
long beon needed to add to the equipment MoKean, Augusta; J. G. Hanson, Northof th eir hall.
hampton, Mass.; B. L. Bryant, Bethel;
The officers of Minnehaha council, 13.
J. W. Doughty,
of 40 of the members of TriniH. S.
Brunswick;
of P., were installed last evening, a full
J. E.
went on their annual picnic
Stokes, New York;
Bradbury,
attendance of the council being present to Livermore
G. R. Wellington,
to Pleasant
Falls;
Hill, Falmouth. witness the
ceremonies.
The following Charles
took the electrio oars to RiverHarvey, Irving A. Libby, T. H.
officers were installed: Prophetess, Mrs.
Etta Waltman; Poohahontas, Mrs. Hattie

15 doz. Men’s $1.00 Colored Shirts at 6Sc and 79c
each. These includes Madras Shirts with white
neck bands and colored link cuffs all laundered
for wear, at GSc ; and Madras Shirts made with

school committee for the month of July
will not be bold this evening. The hoard

Cuban Leaders Who Do Not Believe la

Pillage.

Washington,

50 doz. silk Band-bows (light and dark) at 13c or 3
for 25c. These bows arc desirable—such as usually retail at 25c each. Have your pick tomor-

July

20. —Senor Quesada
and other representatives of the Cuban
Junta have been
in consultation with

row

officials of
the war department today.
The United States officials were assured
that there wus no dissatisfaction with
the management of affairs
in Cuba so
far as the
Cuban representatives were

15 doz. Men’s regular 25 Clastic Suspenders to be sold
at 19c pair. These are all new fresh goods, made
in first class shape, with leather or mohair ends.

concerned and that if Gen. Garcia and
other Cubans operating about Santiago
were not in harmony
with the United
States authorities it was from a misunderstanding of the President’s proclamation and of the Intentions of the United
States government in the premises. The

stated that the number of coolies to work under conin tho
bid by a private tract
Congo, supplying in excompany of $17 for lights generated by change an equal number of negroes to he
water power was too high, and that un- trained into an armed force.
The Black Fiug rebellion in the Quong
less the city could get still
further reduction it would pay them to run a plant provinces of China is increasing.
The
standard of revolt has been raised at four
of their ow n.

City Collector and Treasurer Clinton S.
Eastman is busy preparing die tax bills
for the 1898 collector.
The report of the
shows that the valuation of the
city has increased some over $5000 during
the past year.
The tax rate this year is

assessors

on tho $1000. The poll tax remains the
The real estate tax is reduced
same, $3.
$3 from last yeor’s rate.
(.The electrio lighting committee of the
Westbrook
oity government,
together

$17

with the special committee appointed to
look into the advisability of erecting a

municipal power house, held a meeting
last evening at the city assessor’s office.
Mr. A. E. Winchester of South Norwuik,

Conn.,

the field
they would acquiesce in the
action of the United States and render
tho United States army hearty support.
The
Cubans assured the war officials
that nothing was further from their desire
than
a
rupture with the United
States forces and authority. It also bepoints and danger is feared at the various came known that the Junta had sent
missionary stations.
Garcia and other
despatches to Gen.
The United States consul at Canton has
Cuban officers stating that their course
formulated a heavy claim of damages for
at Santiago
is
not approved by
the
the wanton destruction of tho missionary
Junta and if persisted in would result in
school at Holping.
Ho demands that
serious
injury to the Cubans. It is bethe school
be rebuilt and damages of
lieved that the representations made will
§10,000 in Mexican money.
bring about a better understanding beThe German minister at Seoul requesttween the Cuban officers and tho Ameried the Korean minister of foreign affairs
cans.
The opinion was expressed at the
to wait upon him at the legation. Upwar department that the better class of
on the lat.er’s arrival, the German minCubans in the island will have no symister administered a severe thrashing on
pathy with those who would bring about
account c-f his refusal to grant certain
trouble, but that it is tho lower and
mining privileges to German subjects vicious classes who desire to loot and
in the
district of Kiejgu.
The Korean
plunder the city.
government is greatly incensed.
The Jupanese papers are still discusMUSTERED IN.

15 doz. Men’s regular 10c and 15c Clastic Suspenders
at only 7c pair. These are also new goods. Money
refunded if not satisfactory.

Balbriggan Undershirts and
25 doz. Men’s 25c
Drawers to be sold at 19c per piece. This is the
In the lot are some Jer*
summer
weight.
regular
sey Vests and Pants at same price.

ljOT

j

!

termedlate school.
Mr. Herbsrt I. Allen
Oakdale was elected as sub-master for
the High school, his services to begin

of

when the school enters the new building.
It
was voted to purohaEe books of the
of musio to be used
American system
in

Adjournment
grammar grades.
taken to Wednesday evening, September 7 th.
the

was

APPOINTMENTS

BY

THE

GOV-

ERNOR.

Augusta,

July

made the following

£0.— Gov. Powers has
nominations:

Board of Registration, Lewiston—George A. Brew, Lewiston.
Special Constable Passamaqnoddy InPleasant
dians—Joseph
Sockabasin,
Point.
Boom
Commissioners—W. E. Palmer,
J. Fred Webster,
Bangor;
Bangor;
Wentworth Maxtield, Bangor.
to
Prevent
Agent
Cruelty—William C.
Goodwin, Brunswick; J. W. Knowlton,
Belfast
Kish Warden—John U. Hill, Sullivan.
Inland Kish and Game Wardon—Abram
T. Gamage, Bumariscotta.
Alexander, Lisbon;
Coroners—Eli W.
W. W.
Edwards, Waterville; J. L. M.
Willis, Eliot; Thoimft Vaughan, Lewiston; James L. Martin, Milo.
Trial Justices— W. W. Rich, Kreodom;
AnlruwJ. Berry, Smyrna.
Notaries Public—Patrick F. Tremblay,
Bunn, Ashland;
Lewiston; Fred G.
Blance, Gouldsboro; A. E.
George C.
Herrick, Bethel.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—
Charles H. Wood, Eden; Willis K.Dresser
Herbert
Princeton:
Lord,
BerwickI.
Charles
Morton, Kastport; W. B.
Chairman

20.—It was announced this afternoon that
Harry C.
Crawford of the Crawford Shoe
company, Bradford, Tbomaston; Charles A.Knight,
had signed an n .reement for an assign- Augusta;
Taber
B. Bailey,
Bangor'ONE CENT A MEAL.
ment of all the
company’s affairs to Win. Joseph lJ. Baker, Orringtau; William
F.
Mullen
of
Van Norden, French boro; Daniel L
Boston.
A.
It costs about one cent for a meal of
The Crawford recently purchased Goo.
Frost, St. Albans; A. C. Clark, Kan'
This food is pro-digested I. Bouve’s interest in
Grape-Nuts.
the
Bouve-Craw- dolph; Gen. F. Newell, Anson; John T
and furnishes in a oondensed form all the ford shoe company, and
dropped the Urst Bowler, Bangor; J.Henry C inland. Bristol; Joseph it. Ayer, Bangor; F. Weathernutriment
the human name of the old Urm at the same time.
necessary for
The company has four storos in Boston,
bee, Phillips; Geo. E. Stone Poland;
tody. It is ready for instant use, only three in New
York, two in Brooklyn and Eugene C. Boueorth, Bangor; Harold J.
the
addition
of
cream
or
milk
in
requiring
New Haven, Philadelphia, Phillips,
one each
Skowhegan; W. T.
Spear,
to make a palatable and nutritious deli- Providence aud Baltimore.
Fort i)airfield; Joseph W. Symonds, PortThe assigncovers
the factory in this city as land.
ment
cacy.
well as all the machinery and goods.
A
Administer oaths, acknowledge deeds
This novelty is now on sale by our statement of the
liabilities has not yol I and solemnize marriages—Maude M. Merout.
been
grocers.
given
rick, Waterville.

afternoon.

possibility

of

hostilities

between

an

ultimate outbreak of
Great Britain and

r>~ 1

til

m

N. G. S. M.,

_i_

.r

JPLc PAIR,

Russia.

was

OR SI .25 PER DOZ. PAIR.
These are in both link and plain shapes, and are
guaranteed by the manufacturers (Cluetf, Coon &Co )
to be good wearing cuffs. By buying a quantity of
them we get them at the rock-bottom price for cr.sk.

ri___

as major in
command of the Maine heavy artillery.
tain
R.
Can
J.
assistant
surgeon
Martin,
At
Pekin the Russians are making
of the second regiment, N. U. S. M., was
strenuous
efforts
to
contracts
prevent
any
and
man
Mr, F. A. Verrill as secretary.
mustered us an assistant surgeou, with
The following were elected as delegates or concessions to Great Britain. The the rank of Lieutenant.
of
treatment
tho
construction
of
the
to attend the district covention:
S. A.
A SENATOR IN DANGER.
Cordweli, H. M. Stevens, E. H. Phillips, Luhuan Railway, Pekin to Han Kau,
N.
was signed at Pekin,
AshvilJe,
C., July 20.—United
the
contract
July
1,
S. W. Lovell, J. W. Morris, C. M. WaterStates Senator J. C. Pritohard of North
house, John Rousser, Walter Haskell, being awardod to a Belgian syndicate. Carolina left his home Sunday to attend
It has just been
Charles R. Goodall, Franois H. Grant. This Is taken as a diract blow at Brit- court at Burnsviile.
ish interests brought about by the ma- learned that when
crossing a swollen
They were given power to ilil vacancies
his
mountain
stream
buggy was overchinations of the Russian.' and French.
in their numbers.
a narrow
turned and the Senator had
The
Germans are desirous of obtaining t
soapo for his life. He had an exhausting
The Sanoarappa ball team has arranged
a
contract for tho construction of a rail- struggle with the flood and his horse and
a game foe next
Saturday afternoon with road from Tien-Tsin to
The Senator
buggy were swept away.
Ching-King. came
tho Sanfords at Sanford.
Burnsville bruised
and with
to
effort is being made in this direcEvery
everal ugly cuts.
Miss Louise Lovell of Boston, Mass.,
tion with a view of koeping British inaccompanied by her friend, Miss Whitte- terests
out.
MARRIAGES.
more, are enjoying a brief vaeation, as
Central
China is restless and serious
tho guests of her uncle and family, Mr.
rioting has taken place at Ning-Po, and
lu Stonington, July 12, Benjamin Paschal ana
Samuel W. Loveil, Valentine street.
two rebellions have broken out in Kangai, Miss Emma Bray.
The alarm of tiro at 10.30 last evening
In Camden, July 3, Myron G. Drinkwater and
one in Wachap aud another in Lau Chow.
Lydia M. Thomas; 12th, Louis W. Brickett and
called the department to a lively blaze in
The
of
Miss
Sadie Hardy.
Kwangai has sent
governor
the stable of A brain Houle, roslding on
Iu Hoekland. July 8. John II. Freeman and
soldiers to tho
rebellious
districts. Lena M. Thomas,
formerly of Ellsworth.
North street.
The
lire destroyed tho
Troubles are heard ol in Manohonira.
Ill Wiscasset. July .3, Thomas A. Dow and
ftable and worked its way into the ell of
ciomo think that the authorities are doing Miss Ella E. Blues.
In Watervllle. July 9, Alplionso Prentiss and
tho house, but hero the liremen confined
all they cun to drive the people into re- AnnieM. Hamilton.
four
it. In tho stable there wore three or
In Southport. July 6. William P. Pierce and
bellion, or, as some say, into the hands Miss Wlunlired E. Barker.
tons of hay that was burned. Mr. Houle of
Private letters
Itussia.
speak in
deals quite extensively iu hard and soft
strong language about the doings of the
DEATHS.
wood and has a small machine operated Tsi
Li Tt, a powerful secret
society
by horse power, by which he saws the like the Lao Hui. These people are
gathIn this city, July 20, Eliza E. Elwe l.
The machine, as also the most of
wood.
on Friday atternoonat2o’clockfrom
ering in bands and defying the petty local her[Funeral
late residence, 42 Clark street.
There was a
the wood was consumed.
authorities.
In this city, July 20, Helena C.. wUo of Almon
They are strongly anti-forthe
out
horse in the stable
at the time
oign. Reports are circulated that China E. Ainsworth, aired Go years. 7 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
animal was rescued without much diffiintends opening the island of Chnnhai from her late residence,
24 state streot. Burial
The origin of the lira was a
culty.
Yuen near Canton as a treaty port to at convenience of the family.
will
ap[CamBridgeport
loss
last
papers
please copy.
The
evening.
mystery
prevent
Ill this cliy, July 20. Michael O'Neil.
Germany or any other power
proximate $1000. The loss of tho machine from
this
afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the
LFuneral
getting it. The island in question residence of his son, Thomas
F. O’Neil, Summer
would figure $100,
the
balanoe of the is
better
known
as St. John's.
street.
of the
damage being to the barn and ell
[Services at St. Dominic’s church at 2.30
o’clock.
It is not known as to whether or
house.
THEY ARE NEUTRALS.
In Gorham, July 19, Frank Morrison, aged 39
not there
was
iusura'ioe on the
any
£0.—The object years.
Tangier,
Morocco,
July
sounded
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clk
property. The all out signal was
°f the visit hero of the
Spanish yacht at the residence of Miss Mattie E. Pressey.
at 11.30.
InBiddeford, July 17, Mrs. Harriet E. PillsGirulda was to tost the Moorish knowlbury, aged G4 years.
of
for
laws.
minister
The
edge
neutrality
The Jeffersonian Democracy of Penn[The funeral services of the late Kurus Washsylvania have ondorsed tho nott"neus of foreign affairs, however, Informed the burn Deeriug will be held at 93 High street o
tho Altoona convention.
Spanish minister that the vessel must Thursday aiteruoo'u at 3 o’clock.

The Republicans of Westbrook held a
caucus last evening ut Odd Fellows’ hall,
West End, W. K. Dana acted
as chair-

IITE CUFFS
IN THE SALE AT

!

an expert on electrical
subjects,
present and advised the committee
on various points.
the desirability
of forming an
Chairman Burgess of sing
Augusta, July 20.—Battery D, the last
sohool oorumittee was held last evening
the committee, with Mr. Winchester and Anglo-Japanese alliance in view of the of the three
heavy batteries called for
with a large attendance. Not much out
E. R. Newcomb.
murnioer
of the WpkI. fears
entertained of Russian aggression under the second call for volunteers from
of the usual
routine of business was
brook Electrio
Light and Power com- in China.
Maine, was mustered into the service, totransacted.
Miss C. A. Fall of Deering
Aiie luue oi me cmmese-.japunehe papers
pany, visited the power station of S. D.
day. Captain \Y. R. Kimball of Bath, il
nrno
nlnpforl
tn t.hn
Hnani ivra ('an fnri
in.
Warren & Co., at Smelt Hill, during the is
indicative of growing belief in the the commander.
ft as

Saturday.

10 doz. Men’s laundered Negligee Shirts (percale) at
only 33c each. These are the usual 50c kind. All
sizes from 11 up to 10 1-2.

Cubans at Santiago, it was stated, probVictoria, B. C.; July SO.—Advices by
ably thought the aotion of Gen. Shatter
will probably hold a
meeting on the the steamship Empress of India, say the meant the continuation of Spanish rule
regular evening In August.
Hillyer tea gardens at Kobe were dam- and Spanish authority. It
being well
to the extent of
In the interview published in Wednes- aged by lire recently
understood here that suoh was not the
day’s PRESS with Mr. A. E. Winchester §550,000.
ease
it was the belief
of the Cuban
it is reported from Shanghai that Belof South Norwalk, Conn., the expert
representatives that when the matter
eloctrioian, one of the sentences was not gians have made an offer to take a large was made plain to the Cuban officers in

complete. It should have
proposed contract price as

and

»

mu stored

RIDES BROTHERS CO.

I
I

I

I
1

RESULT.

A

1st-Year’s il easiness,
—a

2nd Year’s .SBeasiness.
Ten times greater than 1st year.

PUSH.
(

H
|

Is what has dono it for us!

PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day and night, with a careful consideration
for our customers’ interests has built up for us within two years one of the
largest agencies in this city. Don’t you want your property insured
where your interests are properly eared for.

i THE

£. &

J3NESlNSURANGE

AGENCY

EDWAltD C. JONES, Agent and manager.
PIIIE1P 1. JONES, Assistant manager.
Representing some of the largest and best companies do.
I iug business in Marne.

i

_J

The purely vegetable ingredients that giv<
True's Pin Worm Elixir its wonderiu
power of expelling worms, make it alaotbt
best medicine known for curing all disease;
of the mucous membrane of the stomach anc
bowels—one of the most frequent causes o
illness in children and adults. An unrlvallec
tonic and regulator of the bowels and atom
ach. True's Elixir has been a householc
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upoi
the blood, expJling Impurities and givlnj
health and new life to the whole system
Ask your Druggist for It.
Price
Dr J. F. TRUE
CO., Auburn, Me
Write for Book—Free.
S3

;

MHnEr,i.t»imiT«

THE ELECTIONS OF 1893-

|

THE

TOURIST

3 1-2x3

HAWK-EYE,

1-2, $9, 4x5,

$15.

Adapted

for Sunlight iilm or plates.
We also have other supplies.
Self
oniag paper, &c.

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free S?.
_jeeadtl

of mind, freedom from anxi
ety, are not usually counted
as purchasable possessions, yet,
to a material extern, these desirable conditions are acquired
by men whose lives are well
insured,
q
A Policy of

;--

Oft
Insurance
might

>

be

nrtiifp .&

_

1

-

flag of Ouce

|

-=>

fly

which protects a man's family from
/fi all advances of adversity. It is the

tjy

investment that

^&

one

/|\©

9 All the

never

deserts

jj
11

or

depreciates.

f.

best, most modem, thor- $
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance »'
are written by the
©

§ iluioii

mutual ate

go.,

I

insurance

J|;

PORTLAND,

I

|

ME.

$

f
«

President.

©

/J\ ARTHUR L. BATES, VIDE PRESIDENT.
11
Thousands of Maine people possess

%

RICHARDS,

FRED E.

2$
‘«v

>

Millions of Union Mutual Insurance,

*

BEfEIE

SUGAR.

REST SUGAR WE.
We are not in the trust and are
not confined to iiricrs,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
Sold by Leading Ketaii Grocers.

Wholesale Headquarters,

MILUKEN&GQ.,
163 Commercial St.

je22dim

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
To become an artist you must have a
twng

first-class instrument
WE

CA.RI1Y

STEINWAY,

IIAKUMAN

0 .4 It I, DK,
('EASE,
JAMES & HOLMSTROM,
and other High Grade

_

.JE— JEL X9L
And

can

recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

^eol^akts
-AXD

iEriol

Seif

TUE

Playing

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in
Exchange,
CATALOGUES FULL.
Lowest Price..
Moil Liberal Terms

M. Sfsinert & Sons Go.,

jrxi-Iia' McGWILDRIC
ITEL.

Officers

to

lie Elected.

which I could detect a warning expression, “writing as I dictate. Miss Pickering has already acquainted mo with her
destined disposal o£ her property and will
acquiesce when it is finished. I suppose
her affirmation will bo all that is neces-

It was a warm summer’s evening, and I
had left tlio windows and doors of tho
(Xctv York Sun.)
ailiee open for the sake of a refreshing sary?”
I was somewhat
In no “off year” election, midway, iraft.
I had been sitting for some time
surprised at the strangeKf my desk plunged in a lit of the deepest ness of the request, but replied:
between Presidential <ontests, since 1SS2,
has the list of State officers to ho elected
thought and bad not heard any one enter, is Certainly, if I am confident that she
when suddenly tho words: “Are you a thecompos mentis and she too ill to dictate
rcen as largo as it
is this year. In lSiO
instruction herself.”
New York elected a Governor and a Lieulawyer, sir?” caused mo to start violently.
Here a slight exclamation broke from
enant Governor, a Chief Judge of the
Rising from my sent and turning up tho the lips of the occupant of the bed, as if
Jourt of Appeals, and one branch of tho
jas jot on the table, I turned and surveyed about to frame a word or sentence; but
my interlocutor, who proved to bo a well she was checked by Jackson, who, with a
Legislature, but no ether State officers;
dressed, rather good looking man of 40 or threatening scowl, evidently not meant
Pennsylvania elected a Governor and
for my observation, said:
Plate officers, and tho following States
thereabouts, of middle stature and pos“Don’t exert yourself, my dear niece. I
lect-d Governors: Connecticut,
sessed of a small, piercing pair of eyes,
Dolawill do all that is necessary,” and
then, as
which returned my gazo unflinchingly.
vare, Georgia, Kan-as, Maine, MassaI drew the writing materials before me,
“Tho business on which I come,” ho
liusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, Nevada,
he quickly leaned over toward her and
said, taking-off his hat and fixing his
Nt'iv Hampshire, Otegcn, Rhode Island,
hissed in her car, “Kemcmbcr—bo carekeen, black eyes upon my face, “will retouth Carolina, TenneRioe, Texas and
ful!” with sucli emphasis as to cause her
quire your services until late in the night,
Vermont.
This was an unusually long
if not until tomorrow morning. My niece, to sink, pale and
trembling, back among
ist when members of Congress also were
who resides stime miles from
i3 the pillows of the bed.
: thosen. In l£8(j the state elections were iangorously ill, and her recoveryLondon,
A half hour elapsed and the will had
being exrnimportant, and in New York par- tremely doubtful she desires to make her been completed. All Blanclio Pickering’s
For this purpose I havo applied to
will.
property, personal and real, was to be dijicularly no state officials were voted for.
you, promising you, should you accede to vided between the man Jackson and his
In 1SS.0 stato elections, though very immy request, any fee you may demand.”
son Henry, witii the exception of a few
portant in tho West,wore of little relative
I communed with myself for a few mo- small legacies.
Then I read it, and after
tonsequence in the Hast. New York, cs
tho
man
ments, eyed
suspiciously, and propounding the few necessary interrogan lfc'SG, having no state offices to fill and
then asked the distance to the young tories to the legator, which wore answered
mly a Court of Appeals Judge to ho lady’s residence and the mode of convey- in a low, trembling affirmative, I requestance thither.
voted for. In both those years the imed her to sign it.
‘‘About five or ten miles,” ho respondDraw ing my chair up to her side, with
portance of tho State elections was overmo
his
;d.
on
which I read the paper and pen in my hand, I waited
handing
card,
shadowed by the elections to Congress,
“Martin Jackson, London Wall.” “It is for her to obey my request, intimating to
in IS'.M both New York and Pennsylvania
short distance from Kew, and as a train
Jackson that it. would bo as well to have
plecteJ Governors.
loos not leavo London Bridge for some
Cooper as a witness.
IMPORTANT ELECTION YEAR.
time I have provided a carriage and drivThe latter individual had evidently fallwhich waits in tho street.
I
3r,
conen
May
asleep, for, a call not bringing him to
This years elections are made especially
sider your services as engaged?”
the bedside, Jackson arose and walked to
because
tha
offices
to
be
important
filled
I responded that ho might, and a few where his confrere lay.
tro extraordinarily numerous, and the
moments sufficed to find us euscouced iu
At this moment and with the rapidity
rhreo Middle states, New York, Pennsyl% close carriage, which took a westerly diof light the girl’s hand caught my own
rection at moderate speed.
vania, and Now Jerspv, elect governors
and, leaning my head downward so that I
My companion meantime enlightened could listen to what she might desire to
imultuneously—a very unusual circumme with an uccount of his niece’s sickness
stance. In Pennsylvan a the term of the
say, I heard her whisper in passionate, beind previous history, and an hour after seeching words:
governor is four years; in New Jersey,
“I am forced to this! They intend to
.caving tho plaeo of starting we found
three; in New York it is now two. Hence
iursclvcs about a mile from Kew bridge.
kill me! For heaven’s sako, help me!”
the coincidence of elections for governor
-.I...
i- \
i. .....f i.7....i——
[ was a young man, and my nervousness
in these three states is rare. Moreover, in
md suspicions of tho man besido mo may had been ablJ*8 observo us wo had both
New York, because of ebunges iu the
"in
ovnncml rrlinn
1-iic
..-,-1
State Constitution, not only tho governor
resumed our former relative positions.
and lieutenant governor, but all the State
At last tho will had been signed, wit-,
imploying myself, an inexperienced lawLe
to
officers likewise are
elected this
mi-, are considered. His story, too, did ncssed and sealed, and, hat in hand, X
State officers will he elected in
year.
lot sound consistent in all respects, for stood at the table awaiting my client’s
Pennsylvania, also, besides a Legislature, ic spoke of his niece, Miss Blanche Pick- j further pleasure, as if I had not the idea
which will chooso a successor to Matthew
ring, as being at times subject to short in my mind of returning before morning,
^
Hnov in flvt ennuh)
T^nf.h I'irunpliu.’
its of insanity.
and that, too, with an officer of justice.
the New York 1 gish(ture will be elected,
When the carriage stopped, it was in
I followed my servitor down the stairs,
rind fcr the first time simultaneous! r
'ront
of
a
with the election of a inll congieirion il
large, dark looking building of listened to his untruthful regrets that the
half
a
a
short
distance
Ahiback
from carriago must have returned to tho house,
itone, standing
delegation during
century.
banta will vote in August for a governor
;lie road and surrounded by tall poplars.
as agreed upon, and then gone to tho city:
and all state officers; Aikaosus on SepOno thing struck me as rather curious declined his offer to remain for tho
night,
tember 5, for a governor and state offiis I walked up the gravel walk to
o
and, having been directed the route to the
cers.
Maine, no longer one of the New ! nansion and tended to arouse
my suspi- station, stood once more in tho open air.
England states holding nn annual eleclious onto more. Jackson dismissed the
Suddenly a wild scream of terror astion, will vote for governor on September 1
after
the
driver
with a sailed my ears. In a moment I was again
iarriago
paying
12, and Vermont for Governor on Sepew whUpered words, the import of which
rembcr 0, and in both other states officers
]
up tho steps and turning the knob of the
will be chosen.
was unable to ascertain, and the hack
The state electing a govdoor in an ineffectual attempt to gain adernor aro Kansas, Michigan, Nebraska,
iurned sharply, as if to retrace the road to mittance.
Minnesota, Caliiornia, Colorado, Connec- jondon. I said nothing, however, hut,
I was about to attempt to force an enticut, Georgia (in October), Idaho, Novaihifting a revolver which I always carry trance through the window when the door
:ia, New
Hampshire, North Dakota,
nto a more convenient position in my inwas flung suddenly open and tho man
oonth Carolina, South Dakota, Tennesler breast pocket, entered the house with
t'u,
Cooper stood before mo.
Texas, Wyoming, and Wisconsin.
1 ny companion, who unlocked tho door
Massachusetts will hold its customary
He discovered me at once and struck at
vith a latchkey .and ushered mo into the
innuii! election. Iowa will choose some
mo with his cliuched fist.
Evading the
state officers, but ot a governor, Indiana
mrlor, which was poorly lighted by a blow, I whipped out my revolver and,
and Ohio will elect state officers, North
j lunging lamp.
striking him with the butt end, knocked
Carolina a Chief Justice, anti ConnectiHaving seen mo seated by a tablo on him senseless upon the steps.
cut a governor and other state officers.
vhich were spread refreshments, Jackson
I was again about to turn and enter
With practically very few exceptions
eft me for a short time and returned when the form of Jackson dashed down
therefore, elections will be held in all the
important states except the so-called ! liortly with a large, well built man, whom tho staircase through the open door and I
ic introduced as Mr. Cooper, his cousin.
border
felt myself in his grasp.
states, a description, however,
L’ho latter individual took a seat besido
which applies no longer to the now fully
I saw at once that ho was unarmed, and
united and harmonized republic. There J lie and, pouring out some wine, requestelevating my pistol I fired, but the shot was
is no border line except that which
t
el
mo to join him, which I
sepucourteously turned aside and tho weapon knocked
rates us
from foreign possessions.
In ] efused, on tho plea of
being a teetotaler.
from my hand to the ground.
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia,
Jackson had left tho room again.
A
Then ensued a fearful struggle between
Kentucky, and Missouri there are to be
liort
time after, by request of Cooper, I
no elections
of importance this year,
us, in which we both were precipitated
I
ollowed
him
up tho staircase into the
down the steps upon tho gravel walk bethough Delaware votes for a state treasinsurance eommis- I ;loomy hall abovo and into a room where
nrer, auditor and
low, I uppermost.
/
•
and
'ackson
was
seated
Missouri for a chief justice,
ioner,
by tho side of a bed,
It was perhaps for two minutes that I
•omo minor officers, and for
members cf t pparcntly in conversation with some ono
held him by tho throat, dealing him blows
a Legislature to participate in the choice
] ying there.
with my disengaged hand—ho having the
of a successor to Francis M.
Cockrell,
It was no wonder that I gazed long and
other in his strong grasp—when, with a
whoso term expires on the 4th of March,
1 arnestly at tho countenance of the woman
dexterous twist of his powerful arm, ho
l t9.l.
tho reclined there. A more perfect faco I
turned me asido and I lay prostrate upon
CONGRESS WILL BE AFFECTED.
! ad never seen—pale and with an
tho ground with tho viselike grip of his
expresof
ion
care
and
it
have
I", all the states except where such eltcpain,
might
been, strong fingers grasping me by the throat
et
there
was no trace of sickness or disuntil my eyes were starting from their
ions have already teen held, members of
use, and as my eye wandered from those
sockets and every muscle became inactive.
Jo ogress aro to be voted for; and, ns we
i
icr.utiful features, the sad yet sweetly
Seizing a largo stone which lay near
■ave shown, the choice of
United States
miling eyes, down to tho white, plump him he raised it in his left hand and was
Senators is dependent on the results iu 1 and which rested in tho
brown
one
large
about to strike mo on the head when a
tome or them, or in those in which the
t f
Jackson, I felt that thero was some sharp, loud report rang on the air. The
1 aystery in tho ca3e and that ho had been
terms of thirty’ Senators expire on the 4th
form of tho ruffian fell back. His fingers
1 ntruthful in his rovolations.
f March, 1839, thus classified
Suddenly relaxed their grasp.
politically;
ho man arose and, dropping tho lady’s
A form in white passed before my undepublicans, 12; Democrats, 12; Silver !
Republicans, 3; Gold Damoorats, 2: Pop- 1 and, drew up a chair opposite to my own, certain vision, and then for the space of
ulists (Alien of Nebraska). 1. Some of £ nd with an impatient, uneasy exclamafive minutes I was utterly unconscious.
them have already been re-elected, more 1 ion brought my investigation to a termiWhen at length tho mind awoke from
airticulnrly Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island I lation.
its stupor, Miss Pickering was bending
ind Mr. Hanna of Ohio. New York Is to
You will draw out the
ordinary for- over mo chafing my
and attemptdect a successor to Edward
Murphy; t aula of a testament,” he said, giving the ing to perform whattemples
nature had done—
Jennsylvania to Mr. Quay; the post of
oumr eirl a close, scrutinizing look, in
mo
restore
to
Mr. Gorman in Maryland lias been filled
sensibility.
From her I learned that she had risen
ilready by tho election of Mr. McComas n
uid a senator is to be chosen from New
from
her
bed
at
tho exit of tho two ruffians
DON’T 11E DECEIVED,
lersey. Next year’s Senatorial vacancies
from her room, and observing my dangerrecur with unusual impartiality, so far
ous situation had fired at Jackson just as
-s political divisions
are concerned.
In
s tick to Local Opinion—Give
Foreign and
he was about to striko me with the stone
i»'.7 England one vacancy in Mussaehuwith my revolver, which she had picked
etts, ono in Maine, one in Rhode Island,’
V nproven SI atements a W ide Berth.
me in
up on me steps.
Connecticut, and one iu Vermont.
1 'iv uvi uo uiicu.
I also learned that her scream was
mere its 01
was a vacancy
n every one of the Atlantic Middle state’s
caused by tho resolution of tho murderous
At some particular time in the reader's
-New York, Pennsylvania, Mew Jersey, • >
twain to start after and murder me, fear1 fe, ho has found himself in a
quandery,
Ielaware, and Maryland. On the Paciiio
ing that she had communicated something
0 a the horns of a dilemma or called upon
r,e each occurs in California,
Nevada,
to me which might upset their well laid
Vashington, Utah, and Oregon (through t‘ decide two opinions. It may not have
plans.
, he failure of the last
legislature to agree
a
e< n as
perplexing thing a3'selecting a
1 tpon the
Having securely bound the still unconcandidate, ami the failure Of
or partner for life.
It may have
c
scious Cooper and removed the corpse o.'
he .senate to recognize Mr.
Corbett, art- llling
! minted
Jackson into tho house, we awaited the
b aen as simple a thing as deciding how a
by Governor Lord on March 6.
corning mom—Miss Pickering meanwhile
b alf hours’ leisure time could he spent,
POLITICAL INDICATIONS.
informing me of her imprisonment by
e
that as it may, the assertion holds
Jaok3on for over a year and his rcsolvo to
Alabama, on August 8, will he the
When this meets your eye, if you
® sod.
force ber to make a will and then make
text state to hold its election, but those
avo a weakness or pain in your back,
Her parents having died
away with her.
f Rhode Island and Oregon have ocnot
halt
between
need
ou
long
opinions.
J
and left her sole heiress to a large
c urred already, the one on
prop
April 6, and
do is
Ali you have to
to
follow
erty, her appointed guardian, Jackson, >
t he other on June (i.
If the results of
of
Mrs. M. E. Brown, of 8
half brother of her mother, was
t 10 example
playing
iese two widely separated elections may
for no diminutivo stake.
,j ay lor street. Every drug store in Porte accepted as any criterion of the deTho next morning a farmer’s wagon,
j. md has a dozen remedies which are
isit n in the autumn the Republicans
conveyed Cooper to the city, and, tho affair
to cure backache, but you will
1 [aimed
ave
for much ooniidence. In
]•■ asons
having been reported to tho proper auIhode Island the Republican voto was b iok all day for more than one which
he was arrested and conveyed to
thorities,
1,700, to 18,100 Democratic, 1,800 Social- g ives you local proof that its claims are
jail. His trial took place a month later,
a
clear
and
t,
2,00.i Prohibition;
Kepub- t p to representation. That one is recom- and ho was rewarded with seven
years'
can majority over ail in
a
state which,
1 nended by Mrs. Brown.
Read her state- penal servitude.
lough traditionally Republican, elected
Miss
lent.
was
no later
than
entirely exonerated
Democratic
Pickering
? 398, by giving agovernor
from all blamo in the killing of
“I can recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills
plurality for the candiJackson,
d ate of that party and for a majority of ,
and
her
estate
properly administered a few
0 others not as a matter of
hearsay, but months
be other candidates on the state ticket;
been
of
she
later,
having
ago for
.•turned two Democratic! Congressmen, '■ :cau:e I used them and obtained the best
over a year.
Not long after Miss Blanche
nd divided tint statebegislature so evenly o f results. My condition suggested acute
Mrs.
became
Avery.
Pickering
lat the Republican’ majority on joint j;
idney trouble, for I bloated a good deal,
The will and revolver are still in our
allot was one voto only. In Oregon the
a ad the secretions were
I
very
scanty.
possession—the sole mementos of that
lepultlican voto in June was 45,000; the
ision vote (Democrats. Populists, and n >ad frequently about
Doan’s Kidney
exciting night when I almost lost my life
ilrerjIUepuhllcans) 34,000, that of the. I ills curing such cases and I sent to H. and gained a bride.—J. F. Avery in Spare
liddle-of-thc-rond Populists, 2,800; and ■
Hay & Son’s dru > store at the junc- Moments.
ic Prohibition
voto was 2,gou; being a
lour Republican majority of more than * on of Middle and Free streets for them,
REAL ESTATE TRAN SFERS.
in a state where 51 r.
,000 over all
ri hey acted at once and direct on the kidThe following real estate transfers have
icKinloy’s vote in 1898 was only 50.01 n ays. The puffing left my limbs and the
er cent of a total of
>00n recorded at tho registry of deeds:
nearly 100,000 votes, 6 icretions from the
kidneys became norvery slight preponderance.
Lilia C. Bourne of Auburndule, Mass.
n al.
Those who cannot take unpleasant
----0 Louisa A. Jordan of Newton, for $;ioi)
A 5IISS1NG STEAMER.
n edicino will find Hoan’s Kidney Pills
1 lot of land and house on Winter
street
n Portland.
St.
Thomas, D. W. I., July 21.-The ei isy to take and when taken there is no
E. Sunborn to
Leslie W. san
Albert
t inpngnie f Generate
Trans-Atlantique’s d sagreeabie faeling or reaction. I ree- >orn, both of Bridgton, for $50, a lot of
tearner Olino-Rcdriguez,
formerly the oi nmend them to others who are affected and in Naples.
"rnneonia,
(stress tonnoge 3,18S,
net
T. Hunt to Rufus B. Porter
Phebe
.070), plying between Havre and Hayti- a! 1 I was.”
both of North Yurmouth, for $1200, a inf
n ports, is now three
oc
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 3f land in
days overdue from
Naples.
‘orto 1 lata, nanto
Domingo. It is sup- ei s, price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterAbram H. Milliken et al to Maurice E
osid
that she as been captured whilo
m ilburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents Dunlap, for $!, a lot of land In Deerin^
B
ttempting to run the bloekado at San V
m the northerly side of Hartley street.
J nan do Porto Rico.
After leaving San f( >r the United States.
Nathan Chadbourne of fie burro to Janmc
uan
on July
4th she was warned not to
\
\"S
nr.d
take Thallon of
Remember the
po
Brooklyn, N. Y., for $1, a ln(.1
u t-tempt to enter on her return
n. > substitute.
voyage.
Df land In Sehago.

What
mother
does not
wish to be
proud of
her c h i 1
dren? What
mother
does not
want them
to be

healthy,
happy,
laughterloving and
able to

withstand
the

illnesses of childhood?
Any woman may insure the health of her
children who will take proper care of her
health in a womanly way. The health of
her children depends almost entirely upon
her general health, and particularly upon
the health and strength of the delicate and
important organs that bear the burdens of
maternity. A woman has no right to disregard her own health, comfort, ease and
happiness, she certainly has less right to
condemn her children to a life of suffering
That is what she does
or an early death.
if she neglects the health of her special
womanly organism. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is an unfailing remedy for all
It strengthdisorders of this description.
ens and invigorates the sensitive organs
concerned, and is the best preparation for
the trials and dangers of maternity. It insures the well being of the mother and the
health of the child. Its use is a guarantee
of a bountiful supply of nourishment for
the little new-comer. Many women who
once bore children only to
speedily lose
them, are now mothers of healthy, robust
children as the result of the use of this
medicine.
Uarbra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Mo. writes"I am very thankful for what Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription did for me. I was all broken
down from nervous prostration, but since
taking

S18-8.

Manager.

gfT CoAaross street.

aprSdTu.Thur&Sat tf
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Check

^

Lithro- l
graphed to order with new t
revenue

Books

stamp imprinted. J

War He venue Law ComX)Iete, 25 cents.

j

ordinary

your medicine I have had more relief than
from all the doctors.
Your Favorite Prescription did me a world of good.”

Many women have told their experiences,
and given their names, addresses and photographs in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser.
This book is free. A
copy will be sent to any address upon reeeint of n nne.ppnt cfanme fn
onct of
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
mailing only.
The “Favorite PrescripBuffalo, N. Y.
tion is for sale by all dealers and no honest man will urge a substitute.
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termed the
H9

Unusually Large

List of '•tale

WON A BItIDE.

REPUBLICAN

CAUCUSES.

MISCJSXXiAKEOUS.

TO

3 or! V words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, casli in advance.

graduate of Smith
TUTORING—A
with three years’ experience

1

Savings Bank Building.

1LLIAN AKVILLE,
magnetic clairvoyant.
sittings daily on health. business, or
private family matters at it BRATTLE ST.
second door from Portland street, and about
live minutes’ walk Iron. Preble.
21-1

I

jlrieodtf

_

7

■?

iJ

STEPHEN

$or)6; fol'ffo.

BERRY,

and (paid

W\in4e*,t

37 Plum Streat.

j

..

Forty woidi Inserted under thU head
week tor 2S cents, cash ia advance.

one

house in Woodfords, Cot■poit SALE—New
A
7 rooms besides batii,
and
^,a?e .8Lunfinished
attic. Wired for electric pantry
light Call
or address E, L, 13AKEK, No. 5
Sumner Court,

olf North St.

21-1

residence of the late WiN
place consists of about
three acres of land centrally located on Main
r t the BAINE HOUSE,
street.
(Saccarappa
Village)
1 er of Oak, opposite Portland Athletic" Club Maine. The house contains twelve Westbro k
large airy
'erttis reasonable.
2i-i
rooms. Sebago water, cemented cellar
JNO—For a party with :
De
1
to
$1,001)
lias stable with ample accommodations'. The
invest m a reliable wholesale and r no LET—Several Houses with
L
modern im- land extends from Slain street to the
retail business located on
L
Congress street, that
Presumplocated
movements,
pleasantly
on l>eersoot
wdl
and b?ar thorough
broadening as it runs back, inJill pay
investigation, i ig. High, Line. Danforth, Cumberland. Lark cludedriver,
in
a number of good available
particulars apply real estate office. (
Brackett, Beckett, Newbury, Ellsworth house lots which areFoster
Njitiona1 Bank Building, FREDERICK a rrant,
street.
This place
facing
nd Carleton streets. For full particulars
^trst
ap- sold to close up the estate.
Price reasonable
-• VAALU
21-1
ly real estate office, First National Bank and on easy terms.
ot HENRY 8
Inquire
FREDERICK
S.
VAILL.
21-1
uilding,
Frank C. Pierce, mag
TRiCKEY, Real Estate, 121 .Exchange street
C^,LAIRVOYANCY—Dr.
nelie healer, and Mrs. Nellie B.
20-1
Pierce,
RENT—Two story frome house, 62 Gray Portland.
trance test and business
medium; office liour3 J [j'OR
ftt., containing eight rooms and bath, has
P* m* Raymond House. 00 Free St., t een thoroughly renovated, modern plumbing, POR SALE—Birch Canoe, In good order, has
t,° Me.
2 paddles and cushions.
Portland,
BRADLEY &
201
r ew heating apparatus,
newly painted and
20-1
apered throughout; the above is in a good SMALL, 35 Preble St.. Portland.
VOTICE-MRS. F. F. APPLEBY a ter an 111- r eighborhooa and will make a pleasant home.
poll SALE—Fine, late style, light Midway
boss of two months, has again opened her 1 EN JAM IN
51 1-2 Exchange St. 20-1
SliAW,
01K:e ou*y; uot toomy
office of Chiropody and Manicure at 559 Confnr
f„„ra,P; ll3,®?
enough
for family;
will sell low or exchange for good
Kress St.
r
19-1.
LET—Lower tenement No. 32 Winter
pO street.
carriage.
be
1
Can
seen
at
Ri?A1r1fcir3?;lteti
1
Inquire in he rear.
20-1
BRADLEY A
LOANED on lirst and second
ID-1
SMALL’S, 35 Preble St.
mortgages, real estate, life insurance i COTTAGE TO LET—One suitable for campJ
policies, notes, bonds and good collateral
1UB party; will be let low for balance of poR SALE—Restaurant, wejl located on a
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest s ;ason; a Iso two fmnished cottages. Inquire „»„.tli.‘iroJ1Bhfare’ domg a good paylug busi5 per cent a year and upwards,
ness, good run ot regular boarders and meafM.
1
SMITH. City Hall.
according to
20-1
ers.
Ill health reason for
seeurtiy. W. P. CARR, room 5, second floor, Z.
selling. For a small
Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
store
LET—Grocery
with
lixtures
all investment a purchaser can secure a good buspO ready for business at 117
jlyl6-4
at once- N- 8.
L.
St. EnCongress
GARDINER,
176 1-2 Middle St.
19-1
!9_1
GTaR COURSE—A number of refined and in- (- uire at so QUEBEC ST.
L" telligent ladies are
required to assist in the r
MOLET-A very desirable rent over the pOR SALE OR TO LET—Brick
local work connected with the star Course. Ap77$
house,
L
Deenng Centre store, seven rooms all on
Congress street. 13 rooms, including bath,
ply to MRS. L. a. PALMER, Room 122, Preble
ne floor; Independent
15-1
entrance; in perfect or hot water, furnace lmat, first-class condi'ion
House, after 3 p. m. daily.
location
er;$10 per month. D. \V. HOEGG.
for physician
19-1
unsurpassepftoqd place
or private familiy.
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCpersons in want of trunks
r
desirable, sunny house, 63 Carle- TOR, 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY 12
and bags to call on E. D.
REYNOLDS,
ton street, 10 rooms, hath and two water- Green street.
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
19^
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods c losets, furnace, superb cooking range with hot
■ater
SALE—New two story house and lot
connections.
and
can
to
therefore
bottom prices.
Apply
BROWN POK
give
*
Oakdale, few minutes walk from Post
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame J HURSTON, No. luc Stale street.
18-1
oilice,- owner is desirous to sell. BEN-TAMIN
pictures.
11-3
no LET—Two nice flats on Cumberland St
61 1-2 Exchange street.
“HAW,
ie-1
I
one on Congress St. will bo let low to the
will pay th9 highest cash prlcee r
fvTOTICE—We
^
ght parties; first and second floor. Inautre POR SALE—Geat sacrifioe, restaurant,
for household goods or store fixtures of
n t MURPHY’S Drug
Store, 241 Congress St.
lunch, saloon, in good location, fine
any description or receive the same at our auct10-1
lr.ule, fixtures and furniture new, best
ion rooms for sale on commission.
GOSS &
place in the city lor the
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-4
money, will pay to
^ IIENEMET—A desirable, lower tenement of look at tills. C. E. M., Press
Office.
16-1
l six rooms at 4'J Green street; price $17
MARRY ME,
er month.
Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 92
for SALE-one
high
grade
street.
Ixchange
Ig.j
one “Progress.”
Imperial,”
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
one
“>™uue -i.oinmDia."
Tlie latter In
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Rfugs, ,
LET—Choice rents on
Congress, Cum- ™'las5 condition, and a Jilttn grade
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
berland, State, Pine, Grant, Brackett,
Pr*Ce s2°Prices oil all tlie above
all other
Win Wo
precious stones. Engagement and f herman,
be made very low to close out.
Ellsworth,
Cushman,
Cedar, will
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in i banal. Chestnut.
Halley's
TWvvHa
nibUl
ivsi-1 Gun
203 Middle street.
Store,
10-1
city. McK LNNLY, l’ho Jeweler, Monument : ii<1 Roberts streets. Also at
WoodOakdale,
square.
mar22dtf
f ards, Deerlng Centre, North and East DeerSALE—At a moderate price, a
li10*?
good
ig. Call and seo our list.
CEO. F. JUNfamily liorsc, suitable for ladies to ch'ive.
LOAN—On first ana second 1 .1NS, under U. S. Uotel, Monument
ftfGNEY TO on
Square Apply between one and three in the afterreal estate at as low rate of
mortgages
noon at 650 Congress street.
10-1
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
16-1
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal
proper~\ rtORItENT—Lower tenement at No. 15
modern
—Elegant
residence, cost
Jy 9otber good securities. Inquire of A. J L Rockett street, in good repair, 8 rooms, x $17,000 and perfect as when
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
built; the
i urnaceheat; sun all
jne30-4
L. H TOBIE
most desirable location in
day.
Deering, one mile
from Portland, 20,000 feet
1(1-1
and
land,
high
for
household
furniture
and
all
STORAGE
commanding views ot tlie surrounding
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator t
LET—No. 39 Fine street, second flat 7
,i,
°,-eaiu
A forced sale
Price
will carry large load at one time;
building nigh
rooms and bath, all
modern lmprove- $6000
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W. r
lents; hot water heat; possession given street.
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford
Bldg 185 Middle St. A .ugiist 1, 1895. Price §25 Pper month. Annlv
H. WILLARD,
No. 184 1-2
__je27-4 t >™.
treet.
16-i
TO LOAN on first and second mort- !
WEDDING RINGS.
|Vf CNEY
ga«es on real estate, life insurance poll- r
One hundred of them to select from.
PO LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
All
cies and notes or
Real esany good security.
‘
all
same
weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
tate bought, sold and exchanged.
flopr, atNO. 11MYRTLEST., oppo- styles,
48 1-2 ExKt. Gold.
ite
Hall.
and
best
City
Largest
stock
of
rings
change street. 1. P. BUTLER.
jly7-4
in the
city, a thousand of them. MoKLNNEY,
no LET-All up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juneiiltf
Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
No. 0 Adams place, price $15
per month.
SALE—On Franklin street,
between
I™
8ft "Til I A Treated without pain or ■pply at No. 228 BRACKETT ST.
16-1
L I V H III II detention from business.
Congress and Cumberland, fine modern
house
14
rooms, two bath rooms, open firo
BSBaill!
M Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
POBET Rent 125 Franklin street, between places, ample
I 1 V I U IbIB Guaranteed! 6'r No Pay.
heat and modern plumbing,
Cumberland and Congress,
sun all dav
lias been
n llrst-olass
during the past year
repair; hot and cold water, nice inside and remodelled
Rectal Diseases.
out; will be sold at a great sacriatb room and steam heat.
Will let to small fice.
IV.
H.
WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle
Main
f
333
Street, Lewiston, Me.
Pfl :
street.
All letters answered. Consultation B— I B S" \
FREE! Send for free pamphlet,
g
SUMMER RESORTS.
X^OR SALE—'Elegant
musical instruments
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.
A
just received, pianos,
music
boxes,
Forty words luserted under this head reginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
0 ne week for as
harmonicas, cornet?, cases, violin bows,
cents, in advanoe.
WANTED.
:
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Please call.
HAWES, 414
'UMMER BOARDERS—For August and Sepstreet.
Congress
je25-4
tember; four or five adults can find good
Forty words inserted under this head !"
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
oard, large rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas
-————i---.
cl 8 lghtful views of river,
mountains, and intery ne:
ON
seven minutes from F.
a, and R. E
TED—An American man of some s atlons, at
IVAN
"HILLSIDE”,
”
Farmington, Maine"
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
means would make an investment in a 1 ock box 572.
of new model Watches will be sold on
13.!
Oasy paysafe, profitable business with a partner, lady
at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
preferred, not over 50. Good references given \ UMMER BOARDERS wanted at Highland ments
Prices. McJiENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
and required, city or country.
Address A. 15.
farm bouse; 1-2 hour’s ride from depot
Square.
li rge cool sleeping and
JARVIS, cafe of Portland Press.
21-1
_marl9dti
dining room; fresh
ill;, eggs, cream, butter: ail kinds of berries
Forest Avenue, Deering (car
on
first
POR SALE—On
mortgage v sgetables; pleasant drives, trout brook shade’ x
W ANTED—$12,000.00
every 8 minutes), a new house Of 9 rooms.
bonds, denomination 8500.
Interest 7 li immocks; everything made pleasant for
This is a modern hourfe in every particular and
vou’
per cent or 817.50 payable semi-annually, cou- p nee c5. Address HIGHLAND
FARM, Free- has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
pons. Will make liberal discount for quick p st,
15-1
tub. nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
money. Gilt edged. Address CHAS. WARand bells, oak, cypress and southern
KEN DAVIS, 1761-2 Middle St.
pine finish,
19-1
i'OR good country board in a line locality for oak and birch floors, open fireplace, built by
Ashing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleas- architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
with
a
ot
correspond
a nt drives and
lady
plenty of shade trees. Broad papered throughout, a magnificent suburban
musical talent and refinement that may p lazza.
A
quiet place lor rest and comfort, residence for a reasonable price. Half of purhave a home of her own and wishes for a coni- 5
J. B. and F. W. FLUMMEK, Ray- chaseprice can remain at 5 per cent interest
ddress,
panion uot less than 30 and under fifty: widow n [Qnd,
DALxON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St jelodtf
jelG-12
Me._
Address Lock Box Y, Morrill’s
preierrea.
'UMMER BOARD—Good board,
Corner, Maine.
19-1
pleasant
rooms, at a larm on shore of, a beautiful
am now ready to buy all kinds
Portland references.
p ond.
WANTED—I
GEORGE N
75c.
of cast oil ladies', gents’ and children’s (. OLBY, Denmark, Me.
]uue30-4
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
clothing, I pay more than any purchaser in
the city.
Send letters to Mlt.
or
MRS. Do 1 RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select board Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
J * (hear Poland Spring) on lino of Maine Cem for one year.
19-1
GROOT, 76 Middle St.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
t al railroad. -Good boating and Ashing. Send Monument Square.
mariwdtf
Address C. E. SMALL, North
public to know that J. G. 1’ ir circular.
WANTED—The
*•
CURRIEK, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark I aymoud.
SA(.F-Valuable real estate consisting
Me.__mayitf TJOR
a
St. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds put
of over 41-2 aerds land, 11-2 story house
into hotels, private houses and steamboats at
with L and large barn connected; located at
short notice; all work warranted; orders by
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to
OXFORD SPRING
mail attended to.
19-1'
Stroudwator. Apply to J. M. JORDAN. 491 1-2
Oxford, Me., Near Poland Springs.
Congress sireet.Je2dtf
extra pair of horses and man
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
want a job at haying. Will furnish rack P smphlet, witn testimonials, analysis «.f spring POR
A
good land. 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
and machine; price reasonable.
Address E. " ;iter, &c. Fine drives and Ashing: moderate
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
K. C,. Stroudwater, or enquire of W. E. r itos. I. M. KEITH, Froprletor.
well supplied with wood and water; also about
Dresser, 80 Exchange St., Portland.
19-1
im
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two nnlet
from
Bethel village, and known as the Edward
LADY, a teacher of experience living in
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
a pleasant town In tile vicinity of Banor may be exchanged for Portland property.
t >000000000000000000-000000
a
tew pupils
gor, Maine, would like
as
MISS SABAH BIDEN,
No.
394 Fore St.
hoarders; girls from six to fourteen. A good 1
Portland. Me.marO-tf
1
home and thorough teaching,
nest refer1
ences.
Address, ‘’TEACHER,” No. 17 ExTDOR SALE—Our "Made Strong” Pants for
change street, Portland, Maine.
lC-1
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair,
Rebuilt, refurnished, J 898. Ideal resort 8 will $1.00,
not rip in seam or
buttons edme off.
ANTED—A man would like to hire an e
I
OCd*
HASKELL
& JONEs, Monument Square. 24-1
glACo.iu
W
ft
unfurnished lodging room in Portland 1
Lawn
and
forest.
Electric ft
or vicinity lor about two dollars
a mouth:
? bathing.
XJOR SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
■

r

LET—Summer visitors
P
l
commotlations and first

can find good aeclass table board
No. m Spring St
cor

F0!?
SA^E~7The
14m Irickey.

1

This

ifj’jHj*

MONEY

lI4?3.So11r.?RPi1lecLf0r

£

WANTED—All

rLET-A

■

_

KELLiE,

j

Bicycles

IlO

~

The Repuolicans of Portland, hereinafter designated, are notiiied to meet in
caucus in
their respective Ward rooms,
on
Monday, July 25th, A. D. 1898, at
7.30 p. m., to seleot seven delegates from
each Ward to attend tho First District
Congressional Convention to be held in

City Hall, Portland, Maine,

on

Tuesday,

A>u ust 2nd at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative to Congress.
Also to select seven delegates from each
Ward to attend the Portland Representative convention to be held at Republican
Headquarters, Brown Blook, 587 1-2

Congress street,
Portland, Maine, on
Wednesday, July 27th, at four o’clock in
; the afternoon, for the purpose of nominai ting six representatives to the Legislature.
The polls will be opened at 7.30 p. m.,
and will remain open until nine o’clock
p. m., and for such further time as any
may vote.
The cheek list used at the County caucus June Gth, 1898,
will be used in each
Ward, and any person whose name has
not been marked thereon as a Republiis
not
included in this call,
can,
and will
not be
allowed to
vote
or
take
in
said
any
part
caucus

J

caucus.

litical

Errors, omissions, or wrong podesignations of any kind in the

making of said lists, will be corrected
and changed upon presentation of satisfactory evidence thereof to the several
Ward committees, or majority thereof, at
any time prior to six o’olook of Monday,
July 25th, but no corrections or changes
of any kind will be made after ths hour
above stated. Said check list may be
seen and examined by any Republican at

Republican Headquarters, at
able time prior to six o’clock

any reasonon the day

of said caucus.
To acoommodate those residing within
the voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
Island Ward 2, the caucus ior Island
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and.
for Island Ward 2, at Peaks Island, at
7.30 p. m. of the day appointed.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
cauous will be required to nominate candidates for delegates to eaoh convention.
The official ballot to be used at the
several caucuses will be prepared and
printed by the city committee and will
contain the names of all known candidates for delegates to said convention.
Names of candidates for said delegates
will be placed upon these ballots upon
request, said request to he made to the
Chairman of the Ci“y Committee on or

before twelve o’clock noon of Saturday,
July 23rd, 1898. Any other written or
printed ballot, excepting imitations of the
official ballot, will be received and count-

__

_

rO

Miffi

FOR

Dr.C.T.FISK I
E^ij!

>nll|y-___as-tf

§Ehm^7

■

—

WATCHES

--■

yfe-_

WANTED—To

ji

MAINSPRINGS,

-—-

HOUSE,

HAYING-An

Jhiya_

A

Kirkwood

Inn,K°^ f

LA

references

long time,
trio

cars.

given

: room

may he wanted for

a

location may he otr line of elecPlease address, C. 1)., Press Office.

c

Juiyiadit

16-1

WANTED—On

Peaks

Island,

near

Jones'

or Trefethen’s
landing, a well built,
small cot.age, commanding ocean or harbor
view, also, a lot of land near Jones or Trefethen’s landing,
containing not less than
5000
or more than 8000 feet.
Address, with
full particulars, C. A. B„ Press Office, lo-l

6

Lights.

5 00-0000000000OOOft-ft-OO-OOOftft ft
WAMEO-slXUAIJUS

RANDALL k ICALLiSTtH

>.

Forty world
° no

Inserted
under this heed
week tor 25 cents, each In advenes.

n

competent cook.
Apple 302 CUM-

__

[

Situation by a young mail who understands
Kikkeeping and is willing to work. Two

experience. Graduate of Gray’s PortCollege. Good references furAddress CiiAS. F. ALLEN. SkowMaine.
jgan,
jly9d2w*
jars

I

mi Business

shed.

HELP.

LOST AND FOUND.

PRODUCTIONS

ar0 at all times to be found in our stock.
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
and everything will
favorable to be itobtained
an advantage and a pleasure
be done to make
us.
to deal with
al*‘>

carry

a

Full

Assortment of
STIilNOED INSTRUMENTS and M Lisles j, MERCHANDISE of every description.
ii'o

__

M. Sieinert & Sons
T. C.

Go.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.

Tel. 818-S.
apl5

517 Congress SI.
M.W&Ftf

TEI.I:PI!!«»SJ5

....

|oo.«

'l

7^OUND—Picked up < utside Portland Head
ly, a ly-toot row boat. Owner any toT. H DOUGHTY,
Jenks’
Landing,
lebeague Island.
16-1

ObT Small seal billbook
containing sum
J of money. Finder will bo suitably reardetl upon returning same to F. L. sfARb [RD, 258 Brackett streot.
fo-l

A

THOUSAND RINGS

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
OFFICE:
and all other precious stones.
l ubys
Engageent and Wedding Kings
Largest
specialty.
7bGomni8rcial& 70 Exchange Sis. S ock in the city. MeKENNEY,
the Jeweler,
a

U.Yi&t'U

HELP.

inserted under this he«d
cents, cash in advance.

TYTANTED—Two
capable girls for first and
T
second work.
Apply at 191 PINE ST.

___21-1

ANTED—A lady to travel in Maine to appoint and IWok after agents; experience
necessary. An opportunity for an active
lady. Address “C,” care Press.
19-1

not

our force of girls on
TYTANTED -To doublewhere
there is steady
sewing machines,
work and good pay for experienced and industriousiworkers. KING MANUFACTURING
1M
CO., M3 Middle street.

bookkeeper
a
Lady
capable, double entry lady bookkeeper

capable girl
WANTED—A
* *

j?

Above Coals Constant"
ly On Hand.

vw-k for 25

I

f

Eyltens Valley 1’ranklin,
English and American Cannel.

For*y word*
on«»

j

unsurpassed

forge use.
Genuine

TED--FEMALE

wanted

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) aud
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
general steam aud

at

on
on

of

OST—A pair of gold bowed eyo glasses with
l gold chain and book.
Suitable reward will
>>< given if they are left at this office.
13-1
OST-Fox terrier pup. blacdTand tan about
I the
eyes, black spoton back; collar marked
a.terA. Ford Philadelphia; reward It rett rued to lol Hign bt., Portland.
18-i

for

uieiii

f f

THE LATEST.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

m.immo

SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
ipOR
J
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Appiv to
E. HaRLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25dtf

WAN

WASTED.

FAN TED—Alt A-l salesman for Portland
»
must have push, energy and good referees.
To such party a good opening with a
iston concern is ottered.
Call—307 Cumbernd street. MR. LEHMAN.
14-1

MUSICAL

cAtei.

^_

WANTED—MARK

A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

uiiiuus

HAWES
music store, 414 Congress street.
Instruction bocks for all
instruments.
Pianos to Jet.
A number of 50 cell t music
books (damaged; at 25 cents each. Superior
strings lor instruments.
je‘25-4

TTiOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
JJ
Deering Land company offers for sale
favorable terms desirable building lots
EliLAND BT.
21-i
William, Pitt, and Fessenden streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS. TreasWANTED—By a
capable
31 Exchange street, Portland.
^ 1 ITUATIONS
cook and waitress. Experience in the best urer,
o families.
jeGtlocteow*
Please call after 1 p. in. at 15
f RIGGS ST.21-1
as
1 VANTED—Situation
*
First class references.

WANTED—Small

Republican City Committee.
George H. Allan, Chairman
Thomas A. liowen, Secretary
Portland, July 12th. 18U8.

INSTALLMENTS.

j

ed as cast
The Chairman and Secretary of eaoh
caucus will muko a record of the names
of all persons for whom the ballots are iy ANTED—Board In a private family ior a
boy nine years of ago. Best of references
cast, and the number of votes oast for
ami given.
Address. Box 152.
li-i
each, and certify and deliver the same, required
together with the check list, at Republi- WANTED—Case of bail health that R-I-P-A-N-S
can Headquarters, immediately after the will not benefit. Sends cents to Ripans chemical
Co.,New York,for 10samples aud 1,000 testimonials,
adjournment of the caucus.
The delegaies selected to attend the _jly4<ltf
Congressional Convention, will meet at
sized men to purchaos
small sized suits at loss than
oneRepublican Headquarters at 3 30 p. 'm half their
leal
value.
HASKELL Cc JONES
Wednesday, July 27th, 1898, to select
Monument Square.
je25-4
live delegates at large to said District
Per Order,
Convention.

j

LORIl. SHORT k HARION!l

21-1

___

-*1

{

_

under this head
week fur 8u eents. rash in
advance.

tenement in first class
House, with stable. 820
per month. Corner
1 I'essemien street and Forest
Avenue Deer1 ng. Apdly to W. K. & A. E. NEAL No ss
1 exchange St., Portland

college

tutor, will take pupils for the summer. College
preparation if desired. Rest of references.
P. O, Box 831, Portland. 21-1
Address 11. I.

New Stamp Tax Soiledule, without charge, on \

application.

Foil SALE.

inserted

>ne

College.

as a

LET.

It .oaument Square.

marwdtf

—

some expeiienoe,
pleasant,
permanent
Address with
position for the right party.
references, P. O. Box 637, Portland, Me. 16-1

housework.
the evening.

Call at 100

to do general
SPRUCE ST. in

__je28tf

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it.
market.
McKENNEY, the
Jeweler. Monument Sq uaro.
manedtf

Proposals will be received until
twelve o’clock July 23d,
1898, tor the
labor and materials necessary for plumbing
the Monument street school house In r.ceordauco with plans and specifications,
copies bf
which may be seen at the office of Fiedericlc
A. Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2
Exchange
street.
The committee reserve th» right to
reject any or all proposals if they deem it
for the Interest of the city so to cfo.
(' U
I!A\1)ALL. Alavn

SEALED

jyilaikjj

IIWUlJ

BOSTONS WIN.
A

Featureless Game and Slim
at Boston

St. Louis

Attendance

in

an

almost featureless game
pitching being too

Quotations of Staple Produets

Leading

Nichols's

much for the visitors with the exception
of Stenzel,
Lowe played a grand game
at second
for
team, while
the home
Bully’s batting was timely. L’i'he attendance

the smallest of the

was

season.

Score:

20003030 x—7
Boston,
St. Louis,
00100100 2—4
Hits, Boston. 11; St. Louis, 6. Errors,
Lofton,0; St. Louis, 1. Batteries, Nichols
and Bergen; Hughey ana Clements.
July 20.—The Chicagos
defeated the Phillies today by hard hitting. The home team gave a miserable
exhibition of base ball. Attendance 4288.

Philadelphia,

Score:

31000902 0—15
Chicago,
Philadelphia, 00000140U—5
Hits, Chicago, 14; Philadelphia, 8. ErChicago, 3; Philadelphia, 0. Batteries, Callahan and Chance; Alurphy,
Platt and McFarland.
rors,

Baltimore, July

20.—Cleveland outbatted the Orioles today, but the latter hit
the ball more opportunely and won. Both
teams fielded
Attendance
brilliantly.

1,150.

in the

Markets.

--

New York Stock and Money Market.
.By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Julv 20
Money on call was steady atl%M2 per cent;
last loan 1%: prime mercantile papvr at 3Va©4
ter cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 86%G®4 86% for
demana and 4 84%£4 84%for sixty daysjposied rates at
86@4 87. Commercial bills .are
4 83@4 83%.
Silver certificates 69%£59%.|

The

following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides.7
ci>lb
Bulls a:ia stags...,...6 o

sains, trimmed,.90

do
Lamb

Retail Grooera’

sugar

Baltimore,
0
Cleveland.
Hits, Baltimore, 9; Cleveland,
rors,
Baltimore, 2; Cleveland,
0

2 0
02

1—7
0—3

10. Er3. BatPowell
and
Hobinson;

Maul and

teries,
Creiger.

York, July £0.—One hit was all the
Brooklyns scored off Magee today and the
Louisville mnde it 11 off Yeager and won
It is rumored
easily.
Washington is
trying to secure catcher Grim. Score:
New

00000003
00010000

Louisville,
Brooklyn.

1—4
0—1

Hits, Louisville, 11 ; Brooklyn, 1. Errors, Louisville, 2; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries, Magee and Kittridge; Yeager and
Ryan.
Washington, July 20.—The Senators
broke a
string ot defeats by winning
from the leaders in
dance 1000. Score:

Washington,
Cincinnati,

a

good

game.

Atten-

10011000 x—3
00001010 0—2

Hits, Washington, 1; Cincinnati, 8. ErWashington, 1; Cine nnati, 4. Batteries, Mereer and McGuire; Dwyer and

rors,

Peitz.

York, July 20.—Loose pitching by
Doheny and crazy throwing by HartNew

man,

lost the

first inning.

Pittsburg,
New York,

game for New York in the
Sooro:

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ta y
pulTtrlsed 601 powered, 6c; grauiilaLed
6c: yellow 4c.

'c:

50200000
10000010

0—7
3—5

New York, 10.
Hits, Pittsourg, 10;
Errors,
Pittsburg, 1; New York, 5.
Batteries, Killen and Schriver; Meekin,
Doheny and Brady.
AT COMBINATION PARK.

Portlaud Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. July20.
The following are todys’ wholesale price of
ProTlsions. Groceries: aic
Flour.
GrataBm erDne &
Corn car
4l®42
low grades.4 1504 40
do bag lots .... 44
Spring Wneat DaxMeal Dag lots
&42
ers.ci ana 8142604 60 Oats, ear lots
328-33
Talent Spring
Oats, bag lots
®3tS
Wneat... 5 2585 5o Cotton Seeo.
alien, str’gii.
car lots.00 OOJeas 00
roller.... 4 7636 00
bag Iom 000002400
clear do.. .4 6504 85 Sacked Bi'n
-1 Louis sfg
car lots. 14 00316 00
4 76g.6 00
relier...
bag lotsie 00017 oo
Clear do..46684 85 Middling *0000017 l>0
unt’r wheal
bag ets. .800017 00
patents.. 6 0006 16 Mixed feed.... 16 60
Fieri.
(leffeu.
_

(Buying* seUlng price) nto.roastea

11015

bnore... .4 EOA476
Molasses.
BBiaU do. .2 00*8 26 Porto Rioo.28(380
Pollock .... 2 2533 25 BarDadoes.
„28®29
Haddock.. .1 75®2 oo Fancy.82*36
"
Hake.2 0002 25
iii
Herring. Sox
Amoys.23030
Scaled....
9®lie Congous.. ••...25350
Mackerel. i»
Japan.30034
snore Is *22 000*20 Formoso.35366
Snore 2s £16 000*18
sugar.
Large ss *11014 uo StandardOran
6 465
rrocnce
Ex cflne uuality
6 466
Cape CranDornes
6 90
lExtrao....*
..V crate.. 8 6033 60 Yellow Extra C....|4»4
Maine.
0 00
Seed
Pea Beans.l 46«i 50!llmothY.
8 6603 75
YeilowlEyes.l 70*1 75 Olovar West, 6VS@#
Cal Pea.... 1 6601 76
do
N. Z. StttglO
Potafs. Dus
602670 Alslke,
lOglOVj
NewPotatoes3 404*3 60 Red lop.
16017
Jerseysweie326@3 76
Brovlslens.
...

.Nortolk o oo*

ao

do Ylnelana,4
Onions. Ber 0
do Egyp'n 0

Pork—

5O0S6

0002 00
0003 00

heavy

18 26
26

mediuml2 00012
short cut

ana

Chickens....
11 <i 1 (1
clear
Xurkevs, Wes. 130i6 Beef—UghtlO 2501076
Northern do... .16017
heavy,.. 11 6o® 12 oo
Fowls...
BniestsVfaD* 6 75®
Apples.

Eating apDl’s3
do

600 4 5(>

*2®3 00
6004 00
10011 Vac

common

Baldwins
tviipttlw

3

Boston, July 20.—After a day’s postponement, three good races were run oft MessinaLemons.
5 0006
at Combination Park today under favorCalifornia
able

00

Lard, lea

Vt

ana
bbl.pui e

do eom'na.

Bans,compel
pails, pure
pure U

Bams....
aocovrd

6yag0}4

go
5Va®«
7C4®7Vii
8y*»8Vs
9
@uya
4”/*

..

conditions.
The free-for all had
drawees.
Oil.
o 0000 00 Kerosenel20t»
only two starters, but with 11 horses in Florida
8Va
the 2.21 class trot and eight in the pace, Calliorma, 8 75(5(4 00
Ligouia. 8ya
the afternoon
bet
proved sufficiently inter- do beedlngs 3 26®3 60 Ceutennlal.
Pratt’s Asuai
trees.
OVt
esting. In the freo-for-all, Dan Q hung Eastern extra..
15<tl6 In hall bbls le extra
back in the first half ot the first heat,
FreshWcstern..®16
Raisins.
but after
that he
was never
Mu3Ctl.50 lb bxs6®6yi
headed, Held.
l'.uttei.
London lay’rll 76452QC
taking the second and third heats easily.
Creamery
.hicy..l8i»10
Wilkes
cut
under
2.20
in
Cual.
the
Meroury
Retail—delivered.
2.35 pace and will he heard from again GlUEuae Vr'ui'v. 018
Cumberland
Choice....
00003 00
this season. The 2.21 trot was easy for
Cheese.
00 00
Chestnut,...
Susette. Summary:
8 00
N.’.Y. lot’r* 8%S9ya Franklin™..
Vermont... 8V4 0 9 Vg Lehigh....
®6<>0
2.21 Class, Trot, Purse $500.
10
Pea..
4 60
Sago.....
b m, Nelson, Lonette
Susette,
Jbnwaner
by Kentucky Prince, (Gilbert), 111 Pilot Bread
sup.... 8 ®S V41 White woodbr
2 2 2
Philip L,
g, (Brennan),
do sc.
No
-A
I
1&2.1-In #820*85
707
4
3 5 Crackers.... CVi®7 I Baps.l-in.
Harry P, b g, (McDonald),
#26**28
Walter J, ch g, (Clarke),
6 7 3
1
Com’n.l-tn
Cooperage.
#280*26
3 6 6 Bl.hd shooks & hds— ! lVi, 164&2Andy W, ch g, (Folsom),
Mol. city. 1600176
in, Nol&2$33®#35
6 4 4
Citrine, blk g, (Johnson),
Bug.count’v85 01 00* lMi.lVk&k-ln
Dot Miller, b m, (Dodge),
9 5 7
•
Baps.
#28®#30
7 9 10 Country Mot
Angelica, ch in, (Waite),
hhdsnooK9
Squares,
*360*38
Fred L, br g, (Trout),
8 8 8
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
14n No 1*2 #S0®#33
10 10 9
Narcissus, blk m, (Brady),
82 n. 34026
Lissa B, b m, (Middlesby),
lMi.l^&kdis.
bug hd36m 21*23
ln.Nol&2 8320*34
Uoops 14 ft. £6*80
Time, 2.18 1-2, 2.19 3-4, 2.18 14.
12ft £6028
2%. 8&4-m#36®*38
"
8 t 8 ®y
S’th pine-*25**26
Free-for-All, Pace, Purse 4500.
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Amer’n»h»io @lx
Uppers.*55066
Dan Q. by Simmocolon-Ypsilante,
Manilla... 11V.® igVi Select.*46065
> (Davis),
111 M auilia Doit
Fine common. 442046
2 2 2
ropo. 00*12”/, Spruce. *13
Retina, g m, (Bowen),
014 00
Prussia
do.
18
®16Vb
Hemlock.... ..*11012
Time, 2.12, 2.13, 2.12 3-4.
Bisai. »fi i-)”/*
Clapboards—
Lrufirs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.#32085
2.36 Class, Pace, Purse $500.
Acid Oxalic-12*141 Clear.S2803O
4i 113a clear.»Z5@27
Acid
tart.Si
ch
Scarlet
®
Mercury Wilkes,
g, by
Ammonia.15®20|No 1.*15020
Wilkes, dam by Wedgewoou, (PalA sues, pot.... 664 0 81 rine.#26060
111 Bals conabla...
mer,
660601 Shingles—
4 2 2
Evelyn, b m, (McDonald),
Beeswax.8704k 1X ooaar.... 2 7608 26
2 6 3 Blch powders... 7®9 Iciear codar. 2 6002 76
Lady >yer, br in, (Dorc),
Maud W, ch g, (Alvord),
6 3 4 Borax.• 10011 |x No 1.1 8602 25
Brimstone. .3V4® -4* I No 1 cedar..1 ZM*1 75
Diok Wilton, b g, (Brennan),
3 5 6
PnAhlnAni
.1 2Ki%1 fin
Emma C, ro m, (Gardiner),
5 4 5
Copperas.1%® a I Laths.spos. .1 90*2 OC
Miss Maxiet, b m, (Gillis,)
dis
Lime—Cement.
Creamtarta28lA®3 >V®
Fannie Bush, b in, (Porter,
dis
Kx logwood_12*16 Lime.® osk. 86®
Gumaranio.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .1 20®
Time, 2.19 1-4, 2.22, 2.20.
Glycerine
Matches.
;20 ®7t>;
II VOI

A

AlAVUU.

Detroit, Mich, July 20.—Merchants and
Manufacturers’ stakes, $10,000. Directum
Kelly, first; Belle J,second; Major Chew,
third. Best time, 2.11 1-4,
THE VERMONT DEMOCRATS.
n

Burlington, Vt., July 20.—A large
delegates were present this

umber of

forenoon,

when

the

annual Democratic
state convention was called to order in
this city. Col, C. A. G. Jackson of Montpelier, was selected chairman of the convention. T. W. Maloney of Rutland, was
placed in nomination for governor by a
unan irnous voto.
The frionds of Allen

j

Joining.

•••••• a

!losln:.s.

Aioesicape.15*25|Stae,:p

grots

53

Camphor ....... ski**" iDlrlso.
g 66
Mytrh.. 828.66 IForest Cltv....60
Onlum....4.00*5 OOi
Metals.
Shellac........ 360401 CopperIndigo.850*81114*48 com.... *17Mi
23
iodine,.. .8 60® 3 »5 rollshea copper.
Ipecac.2 26*2 bOi Bolts.
16*18
12
Licorice, rt... .1602OIY M shsatn....
12
Morphine...2 4b® 2701YM Bolts..
Gil bercaniot2 T6*820i Bottoms.22024

11@12
Nor.Codliver200@22S I Incot....
81(81 261 Tip—
Lemon... .11 on hi 2 'OiStraits... leMigluiA
Olive.100@S 60i English• •.
*5 60
Peppt.176*2 0 Ichtr. L Co..
*7 25
WIntergreenl 76@2 00 Char. 1. X..
American do

Potass br’mcle.

68

77%

68%

July.

Sept.

33Vi

£33Vi

J ulv.

Sept.
19»/i
19%

33

a

....

OATS.

Opening..,,.
I Hosing... ..

28%

TORE,
Hosing.

Rare..

--

0 0 3 0 1
00010

Sept.

Sept

( Ipening..

’>VS <■: coifee crushed

Score:

Hosing.
Ipening.

uutrimmed.
8y.e
sains..
to 80c ch
._

Portland

0 82
9 96

..

Dally Press Stock Qontatlonr.

Corrected by Swan St Barrett
J diddle street
STOCKS.

Bankers, 183

Par Value.

Description.

100
30
9S

109
97

102
130
80

102
130
128
48

BONDS.
1 ’ortland 6s. 1907.118
I ■ortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102.
‘ortland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
1 Sangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid.101
Sangor 6s. 1905. jWater.114
1 iatl) 4Va», 1907, Municipal.101

1 lath 4-<i 1921. Kftfnndinff.100
1 lelfaBt 4s. Municipal.102
l ’alais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
] .ewiston Os,‘ 1901. Municipal .108
1 ,ewiston4B, 1913, Municipal.103
! :aco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
ilaine L. .itral RR 7s.l912.cous.mtgl33

102
32
]0u
10u
ill
99

iBy Telegraph.'

120
103

108
102
116

103
102

105

102
107
105
102
135

"4% a.100
107
4s cons. mtg... .103
106
104
2ds.l900,exten’sn.l03
•ortland & Ogd’g gfis.'BOO, 1st mta!04
100
1 •ortland Water Co‘s 4s. 1927.103 104%

NEW

nominal: middling 6%e.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6s/* c-. |

was

Enropean MarKeta.
<By Telegraph-l
LONDON. July 20, 1898.—Console closed at
111 7-10 for monev aud 111 Va for aocount.
LIVERPOOL, July 20. 1898—Cotton market
is steady—American inidling at 3 7-10d;sales
10,000 bales, including 500 bales for specula-

tion and export.

••

FROM

Bostoa

....

stocsnarsaa

The following were the
ions of stocks atRoston:

closing

quota-

1 fiexloau Central .as. 62%
Ltchison, Top. ft RantaiFe. R. new. 13%
Soston ft Maine.161%
dODfd
.168
rlaine Central.127
Jnion Pacific.
Jnion Pacific pfd. 00%
Lnierican Bell.274
Lnienoan
sugar, .common.132%
1 lugar, ntd..„.#14%
1 leu Mass.'pfd.
do common
8
flint ft Pere Mara.

....

Canada.Boston.Livrepool...July
Californian.Montreal.. .Liverpool... July
State Nebraska New York.

Labrador.Montreal

Liverpool...July

21
23
23
23
23
23
23

23
23
23
23
23
25
20
27
28
23
28
29
80

.Liverpool.luly
Livorno.New York. .Santos.July
Alexandra.New York. London.JJuly 3u
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...July 3»>
The follotug ware to-day’s closing quotations
1 if Bonas
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 30
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool. .July 3o
July 20.
19.
July
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.July 30
i24
few 4s. reg
123
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam.July 30
125
do conn,
124
few. 4’s res.109%
109% Spartan Pr nce.New York. .Azores... .July 30
Albert Dutnois.New York. .Cape Hayti.July 3o
few 4’s coup.110%
Ho
Livorno.New York.. Santos.... July 30
lenver ft R. G. 1st.109
108
Saale.New York..Bremen
Erie gon 4s. 73
Aug 2
73
York. .Liverpool ..Aug 3
Teutonic.New
4o.Kau.tft Texas 2ds.[66%
65%
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Aug 3
Cansas Pacific consols.
.Montreal.. .Liverpool,.. Aug 4
Numidian
Iregou Nay. lets.Ill
11L
York.. Rio Janeiro.Aug 5
Hevejius.New
C osing quotations of stocks:
Bellucia.New York. Montevideo Aug 5
July 20. July 19. Vancouver... .Montreal. ..Liverpool...Aug 6
Ltchison..
13%
13 Vs Anchor la.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 6
Ltchison pfd. 34%
33% Pennsylvania ..New York. .Hamburg... Aug C
lentral Pacific. 14%
14% Aller.New York. Genoa
Aug 6
Jnes. sumo. 22%
22Vs Lucania.New York. .Liverpool,. .Aug <>
JmcacoC Alton...160
ICO
Amsterdam.. New York.. Rotterdam ..Aug 6
do
pfd
Lahti.New York. .Bremen... .Aug 9
Jhloago1 Burlington ft Qulncyl05%
10.1 %
Westerniand .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug lo
Jeiawareft Hudson CanaiCo.104%
lo*
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 10
Deiaware.l.acltawana ft Wesiloo
150% Aug Victoria...New Vork..Hamburg.. .Aug 11
Denver ft ltio urantte. 11%
11 %
12%
12 %
■■.no,new..
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 21.
•101st prefer
34%
8*Va
Illinois Central.107%
107
U1«h water
Lake nrieft West..; 13
!4sj
v;
so
18s
Lake Shore.1S8
00
Moon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
Loui3 ft Nash. 52
61%
ManhattanF.levated .105%
104%
Mexican Central.
4%
4% MARINE
InTIS
Michigan Central.105%
104%
•w

Tork

rjuotanona Stocks
iBy Telegrapn.1

and

Bonds

..

—

...

...

...

....

I

iu" rSetls:

Minn ft 8t Louis. 28
Minn & 8t Louis Df. 88
Missouri Pacific. 35%
New Jersey Central.. 8S%
New YorkContrai. 117%
New York.ChlcagoS St Louis 13
65
do pf
29
Northern Pacific com
do
do
pfd. C9ys
Northwestern.127%
do
nfd...172Vs
Ont ft Western..
;i4%
Reading.. i 16%
Rocklslana. 95%
St Paul.98%
do
bfd. ..161
ai rsm,

ucB< yiuaua.

...........

0172

do
prfd...150
St Paul. Mimu (fc Mann..... .163
Texas Faolfic. 12%
60%
Union Pacific pfd.
»* abash-...
..7
ao nrfd.
18%

Boston &l Maine.161%
(v'ew York&New England pld, 95
Old Colonv.193%
Adams; Express..101
American Express.... .135
r-xnrrss.

Peoples Gas.
Homestake,
Ontario....
Pacific 3.Wail.....

40

98%
62
8

28%
Puimtn Palace.208

sugar

common.132%

Western!Union. 92%
southern Rv pfd.
Union Pacific.

28
88

..

___

■.

...

_

—.

bafloat'011

WEDNESDAY, July 20.

13
70

3 27

17 2 Va
14%
16%

95%
97%
150%
o >-y*

160
153
123/a

69%
7

18%
[ 161

{:::: 2

PORT OF PORTLAND.

34%
88%
U7Vs
2S%
6 i%

I

Arrived.

Steamship Manhattan. Ilennett, New York—
passengers and muse to J F Llscomb.

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
Eastnort and St John. XU.

Eust Boothbav,
Steamer Percy
Harbor.

V, How, Phipsburg via Cundy

Sch Celina. Murray, Baltimore, coal to P&RR.
Sch .1 B Covie, Berry, Philadelphia, coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Srh Gen E S Greeley, Blake. Baltimore, coal
to G T Ry Co.
Sch Clara E Randall, Cliarleson, Baltimore,
coal o Me Cent HR.
Sch CassieF Bronsou, Bonuett,Newport News,
coal to Me Cent RR.

95
19 2
100

ton.

Sid, schs Sarah Mills, Johnson, New York;
Kit Carson, Kendal), do; Josie Hook, Ulmer,
Boston; W JJ Mangan. Strout, Salem.
BATH—Ar 2('tli. sells aennle is Butler. Lu;ano, nnd J Frank Seavey. Portland.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 19th. schs J W Balano,
Darien; Maud H Dudley. Oliver, do.
DUTCH 1SLN AD HARBOR -Sid 19tli. sch
Ella Chiton, Enfield, Fall River for New York.
EA8TPORT—Sid 20tli, schs Maggie Miller,
St John. NB; Polar Wave, Boston.
FERNANDINA—Cld 20th, sch Florence Ranlall. Thompson, New York.
11 FRANK FORT—Ar 20th. sch Adella T Carleton. Wall. Bangor for Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th, sell Mary L Crosby,
Bunker, Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 19th, sell Elm City, Falkenburg. PbilaoelpUia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19th, sch Mildred A
Pone, coastwise.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 19th, schs William C
Tanner, Boston; Eva B Douglass, do; Hugh
Kelley, do.
SPI 20th. sell Georgie L Dixon, Bangor.
NORFOLK—Cld 19th, sch Talofa, Fletcher.
Guantanamo.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19th, sch Seth M Todd,
Johnson. New York.
Sid 20th. schs Almeda, Willey. Randall. Boston: Seth M Todd. Johnson, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2oih, schs Earl P Mason. Blake. Providence; Henry Sutton, Kenne-

28%
20 a
132%

Pl%

Cleared.

New York—J s Winslow & Co.
Sch Joseph W Hawthorne, Holtses, Kennebec
and New York—ltyau & Kelsey.
Sell Georgia I. Drake, Scholleld, Bangor, to
load for
Sch L>

jBOSTON

vens,

Bridgeport.

VINEYARD HAVEN—>r 19th, sells Anna

Foreign Forts.
Ar at Barbados July 31, barque Antioch, Hemingway, Kio Janeiro.
Sid July 9, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess, for

From Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday and
Saturday.

From

From Central Wharf Boston. 3 p. m. From
InPine street W hart. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Trip $18.00.
Passage $11.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passag_e apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods (hipped by this
lino
are
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to this company without expense
to shipper.
ME. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St, Fiake Building, Boston,
ass.
ocuudtf

to

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal and

Quebec to Liverpool.
From
Liverpool_Stoamsh(p_Montreal

Time Table.
On and after July loth steamers will leave
west side of Portlan I Pier lor Great Diamond
Island. Mackworth's Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
Littlejohn's, Cliebeague aud Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfe’s Neck. no. Freeport at 10.00 a. rn., 2.00
p. m. Fur Porter's Landing 2.00 and 6.00 p.m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Landing at
9.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Wolfe's Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
Bustin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. aud 4.30 p. m.
Cliebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Cousins and Littlejohn's Islands at 9.50 a.m.
and 4.50 p. m. Faimoutli at 10.20 a. m. and 6.20
Mackworth's Island at 10.35 a. in. and
p. m.
5.45 p. 111, Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.
For Ilarpsweil Center at 10.00 a. m. anil 0.00
p. in. weather permitting.
Returning leave Uarpswell at 8.00 a. m. and
4.00 p.111.

Nassau-Ryau & Kelsey.
W Hammond, Mitchell,’ Addison—J H

Blake.
Sch Twilight, Thorndike, Camden—Kensell &
Tabor.
Sch liacotah, Crocker. Machias—J H Blake.
Sch G W Reed, Caudage, Bluehill—J H Blak°.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBA YiHAItBOR, Juiv 20—111 port, sells
Lucille, Gloucester for shore lisliing; Mary Farlow, Bristol for Boston; Sarah Blalsdell, Bluehill for New Fork; Maud Spurliu, from shore
fishing.
Sid, steamers Lincoln, Boston for Wiscassot.
exchange dispatches.

Jlyl9dtf

Portland, Mt. Deserf

ISLAND

:
ON

Island

Belle.

FARE FIVE CERTS.

oave

Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m„
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. in., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland «a. in T-esdays and Fri-

Tho

steamer that brought the FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 5.00. 0.15. “7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4..5, 5.20, *6.30, #7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Lauding. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
*11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. ra.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50, 2.35, #3.2o, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. m.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlylOdtf
For

Kew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
three

trips per week.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at G p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at o p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and aiford the most
bettveeu
convenient and eomfortaole route
Portland and New York.
Pare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl-K, under tne terms of the Company’s Open
without

additional charge

to

Domestic 1’ort?.

NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sells Susie P Oliver,
Winslow, Perth Amboy for Bangor; Clian®8 R
Itaymomi, Pendleton, do i *r Salem; A B Berry,
CoQn, Downey’s Cove. NS; Annie P Chase,
Ellis, llangor; Georgle Berry, Rogers, itockland; E V (.Lover, Joyce, Slierbrook. NS; E J
Hamilton, Sou e, Gardiner; Jennie Green 'auk,
dp.
Frisbee, Rockland; Bertlia E Glover, Farr,
Cld, sen Sarall Potter, Farnham, King’s rerry,

EVERY...1
MAN 1
TO HIS TRADE. I
...

V7r frequently

j|

como

h»r» customers

1

to us with copy sod say

jg

Pnt It in attractive fbna mi

f

i

the price reasonable"

|

“

In such

ciisoa

the work i# si ways q

satisfactory and brings esoallcat
$ results.

$
f

TOE THURSTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, ME.
J

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

season

tor

connection with earliest

points beyond.
Through tickets

for

Providence,

trains for
Powell

Worcester, New York, «t,c.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, evervJ
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLE,* Manager.
iana“er‘
J. F. LISCtfMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1. 1897.

Steamship

Co.

—-

Eastport, Lubec, Ca’ais, St. Jo mi. N. B .Halitax. H.Saiul all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campohello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
On and
will leave

Agent

HARPSWEI.L STEAMBOAT CO,

Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. m.. 1.50, G.io p m.
lteturn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings, 5.50,11.00 a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., x.oo, 6 oo p. m.

STEAMER SALACIA
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. m.
Retu> ning—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m.
C'o-nections—At Squirrel Island for Boothb&y Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven
Pemaquid.
North Haven and Stonington.
leaves

FARES FROM
UUUUCU

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Daily

trip {Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Gape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 1803.

round

Belfast.

i,T>A..-S;»,

3.00,

3.ao

Bangor. 3.50
Weather permitting.

“Percy 1[7"”

CAPT. CHAS. H.

IIOWT

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at. 2.00 p.
for Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’sCove.
Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point.
Harpswell;
Asbdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove.
Small Point, fctcbascu, l’bippsburg anti C indv’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
G.oo a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Asbdale, o.so
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.;
Poor's Point, 7.0o a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in.:
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 u. m.. arrive in
m„

Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For lurther particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD. Pres, and Manager,
IBS Commercial street.
Telephole 40-3.
dtf
apr4

DOMINION LI IE.
QUEBEC fo LIVERPOOL.

4.150

O. C. OLIVER, President
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25 dl£

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Liverpool From Quebec
Dominion
July 23. daylight July 23, 2.30 p. m.
Labrador
30, 9 a. m. |
30, 6.00 p. in.
Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight j Aug. «, 2.30 p. m.
Scotsman
is,
13, 2.30 p. in.
i‘
Yorkshire
1
20,
20, 2A0 p. m.
From

••

BOSTON
JL1V12 It POOIs

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

From

steamer.
Liverpool.
Boston.
July-H, S. S. cana<>&.
July 28. 4750p. ni,
July 28. H. 8. New England, Aug, it, 5.00 p. m.
First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
$loo and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $84 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Sr©eras:e, to Liverpool. London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Be If as t$22,50 to $25.50 aceordinor to steamer.
Apply to J. IS. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. .J. JENSEN', C. ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TOKKANCE A CO., Gen. Acenta,
Montreal.
jelSdtf

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

to Songo River, Naples,
Bridgton, North
Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
Tlie
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island. 5.45, famous daily excursion route through the
6.40, 6.00. 0.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. in.. 12.00 ill.. Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
con12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 OO, 5.43, 6.15, On and after June 27tli to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 0.30 p. 111.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20, M. C. R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. 111.. 12.20, 1.00, go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at
steamer
leaves
Returning,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 0.05, 6.30, *7.30. l. 25 p. m.
8.20. *9,00,10.15 p. m., or at close o£ entertain- Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
in., Bridgton 8.30a. in., Naples 9.15 a. m Conment.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40. 8.00. 9.00, *10.30, 11.00 necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
а. in., 12.30,1.45, 2.15, 300, 4.30, 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
tickets obtained at Union station.
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
<J. L. UOODK1DGE, Mgr.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00. 8.15, 9.15, *10.45,
jneOtf
11.20. a. m„ 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, 0.40,
*7.20. 8.30. 9.45 p. m.
For Trefetheu’a, Evergreen. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,
KAlLROADi.
10.80 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
Summer

7.30, 9.30 p. 111.‘‘

Trefetheu's. 6.20. 7.00, 8.00
Returns Leave
9.10.10.20.11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,5.25, 6.55
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.16, 11.45 a. ni., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
0.50, 8.25, *10.20 p. ill.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 111., 1.13, 3.30, *4.45,
б. 35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 P. 111.
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 8.05,
0.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. 111., 1.10, 3.25, *1.40, 5.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30. 6.00
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.10,
4.20. 5.45. 6.10, 7.30, *0.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.50, U.50, 11.20 a. in., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 0 25. 0.65, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,
10.30

in., 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p. 111.
Return. Leave Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3 00, *4.15, 0.36 p. m.
Sunday Time Tablo.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. in.. 12.20, *il.30, 2.13, *3.15.
3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 1). m.
For Cush ng s Island. 6.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. in., 12.20,
2.15.3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
For Treletlien’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
|2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 I). 111.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *11.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
5.15, *7.30 p. ill.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island, 9.30,
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
a.

@12.15.

X’once’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Tickets

sold

this lino
Them re.

over

to

the

Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. UOD1NG, General Manager,

jlyldtf

Portland & Worcester Line.
NRTL.UD i ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Toot o£ Preble St.
On and alter Monday. June 27. 1898. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For "Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
p. ID.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
ltochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water,
For
boro and Saco Itiver at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and
6.0.1 p. UL
lor uorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.3a 3.0a
6.311 and 0.20 p. m.
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
For
Junction and Wocdfords at 7,30, 9.43 a.m.
12.30, 3.00, 5.3) and 0.20 p. Cl.
The 12.30 p. 111. tram Horn Portland connect"
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Kouto"
for the West and at, Union Station, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via "Providenct
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via ••Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany li. It. foi
the
New York all rail via
rhrli
xraius arrive at Portland from Worcestoi
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 3.30 a. m„ 1.37
anu 5.4» p.
m.; from Gorham at 0.40, 6,sc and
10.50 a. m., 1,30, 4.15, 6.is p. ill.

Westbrook,

Vi."1*

a.

SUNDAY TWAINS.
Arrive from lioehester an l way stations 3.2:
m.

Leave for Bochtsler and

wav

station.4. 6.1S p

m.

For ibrou-di tickets tar ail points West am
South apply to ii. v_. i'.v i.-vli-.U. Ticket Ague!,

Pcrtlind,
jciodti

Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 8.58 a. m.. 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.. and Watervllle, 5.20 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
1e25dtf

Portland & Romford Falls

ate.

J. V.1, PETE KS. SudL

R’y.

[In Effect

June 27, I89S,
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckSeld. Canton, Dixnelo. Rumlord Fails and Bemis.
8.50 a. :n.. t.io and 5.10 p. m.
From Union
Station for. Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Saturdays only,

5.10

m.

p.

train

runs

through

Kumford Falls.
cars
between Portland, Itumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bentls for all points in the
Kangeley Lakes.
to

Through

Summer hxcursiou Tickets

on

Sale.

Id C. BRADFORD, Ijaflic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jets dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R, R.
In Ijffect June

WESTERN

Steamer

TO

Chicago, Montreal,

5.45 p. m.;

Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m. daily:

KATES OF PASSAGE.

$1.25

Arrivals In Portland.

Falls, Lewiston,

june30t£

PORTLAND lO

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.
Paper train for Lewiston.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m»
daily, Lewiston an i Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.t
Waterville Rockland and Augu ta, 8.35 a. m.,
SUNDAYS.
angeley, Farmington, Benils, Rumford Falls,
Leave Portland for Long Island. Little and Skowliegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Great Chebeague, Clilt Island, and So. fiarus- Augusta and Rockland. 11.59 a. m.; Beecner
Falls, St. Johnsbury. Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Exwell, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p, m.
Return lor Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long Greenville, Bangor. 1.16 p. m.: Lewiston, 3.25 d.
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.43 p. m. Cliff Island, in.; j.aucasier, w mteneiu, banyans, ft.on p. m.;
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Skowhegan.Watemlle, Augusta and Rockland,
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays, 5.HO p. m. dally: St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
35c; other landings, 2.3c.
5.30 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington,
Rurafora
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

PORTLAND and BANflOE MONTREAL and
Commencing; Tueiday, June 28, 1898,

7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. pi.

For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
The 365 Island Route,
6.C0 p. m. For Lewiston.
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as Montreal, Toronto and
Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
follows:
For Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebeag12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
ue, Cliff Island. So. Uarpswell. Bailey’s and Bangor and Bar Harbor.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

on

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMERS

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portlaud. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

Steamer

and Maciiias Stbt. Co

‘T-'raulc Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898. will
Sir.

shipper.
Ar at Liverpool July 19. steamer Scotsman Policy,
,’. v. LISCOMB.tieueral Agent.
(Br), Skrimpshlre. Montreal.
THoa. m. Bartlett. Agt
octsdtf

sid, brig Katahdin. Brewer; sells Albert 1
Stear. s. Philadelphia; Thomas Borden. Ruckland; E H King. Eastport; Fred a Balauo, vviscasset: Franklin,-.
onUa
sons
Ac 20th. stqamer Horatio Hall, Portland;
John Stroup. Newcastle, NB: Steuben Benneii,
Calais;
do; Orozimbo,
Lexington.
NS: Ella Clifton. South Gardiner, via*all JHvei.
Sid, hrm Katahdin. Brewer.
,im
BOSTON-Ar 19th. sells Inez. Bunker. miubridge via Weymouth; K Arcularius, osniore.
Woodbrldge‘Creek; ICliilde Harold. Sween->,
Baltimore; Mary Adelaide Randall, Fanuau.
Newport, lrom New York; A II Harding, £-ud,
N'owburyport; Ulrica R Smith. JFlckett, Ettayville; Lavinia M Snow, Norfolk; Geo 1 Da\enport. Newport News.
Clu, sen W W Converse, Lewis. Kennebec ana
Baltimore (and sailed).
,.„T
Ar 20th. sells George P Davenport. McEeou,
Newport News; Lucinda Sutton, O’Brien- ao,
J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, Bamnmre,
Mary LeefiNewton, Coleman, Red Beacn, ivy
Belle, Loud. Tiverton; Meuawtt, Kendau, -now
York; Catlile C Berry, do.

PEAKS

ilUCIVlttUU

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.

AND PALATIAL

NEW

Summer Arrangement.
White Mountain Division.
after Monday. May otli,
steamer
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingPortland on Mondays, Wednesdays
12 May.
28 May
California?
ton,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
4 June
19 May.
Numldlan.
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
20 May.
11 June
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
1.25 p. m. For Sebagc Lake, Bridgton. via
Laurontian,
2 Juno.
18 Juno days.
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Parisian,
9 June.
25 June
Carthaginian,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked Lancaster, Colebrook‘Quebec, Lunenburg, St
10 June.
30 June to destination.
Caniorman,
jgp-Freight received up to 4.00 Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgSteamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- p. m.
For
North Conway and Bartlett.
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- Pine Tickets and Staterooms apply at the ton,
8.30 p. in.
Tree
For Sebago Lake,
Ticket
Monument
or
Office,
land the previous evening.
Square
Fryeburg,
for other information, at
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Company's Office, North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. JohnRailroad
Montreal
foot
and to Torouto and Chicago
of
I'ury.
State
street.
Wharf,
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
only.
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Mon tread.
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cenmarlSdtf
H. P.C. HERSEY

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.

Sunday

Ir effect June 2Y tsis.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
a. m.
For Brunswick. Lewiston. (Lower)
• Bath, Boolh!>;t\.
ropnaui beach, R ekland. Au<
Kll.s|a, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
o.30 a. in.
l or i'anvUie oo.. Rumford Falls,
Bern is. i.c;vvis:*»n..Fai,itoIngton.
Baugeley.
il.05a m.
lixpress fur Danville Jo.,* Lewjv
ton. Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
I Bangor. Bar U rhdrr Aroostook Bounty and for
i 11 oti i ton, W *.*4>»l': t>tr u. st. Stephen, st. Andrews.
J St. John, and Halifax via Yanceboro.
J xpress for Brunswick. Path,
j 12.30 p. m.Lisbon
Rockland,
Falls. Augusta. Waterville.
j Newport. Bangor. Bueksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
| 1 10 p. in. For Danville Jo.. Rumford Falls,
| Bends, Lewiston. Farmington, (’anabasset,
Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
j liangeley.
For
I. 15p.m.
Freeport; Brunswick. au
Waterville,
; gusta.
Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville.. Bangor. Old town and.
Mattnwamkeag and to Bueksport Saturdays.
5.05 p.m.
For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p.m.
For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to Gewlston.
II. 00 p.m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bueksport Vanceooro,
Bt.
St. John and all
St.
Andrews.
Stephen,
Aroostoo* County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, executing to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Ml. Dessert special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

From

Str.

For Great Diamond Island at 7,10, 9.00 10.30
l. m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15 p. m. For Falmouth 9.00 and 12.10 a.m.. 3.00. 4.311 ando.15 p.
in.
Pur Prince's Point. Yarmouth. 9.00 a. in.
aud 3.00 aud 4.30 p. m.
For Cousins and
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 aud 4.30 p.
in.
For Cliebeague and Bustin's, Wolfes
Neck. So. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, 9.00
11. m. aud 4.30 (>. in.
For Mere Point and Harpsivall Center. 4.30 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a.
m.
Leave Falmouth
1.45. 2.35 and 5.40 p. m.
G.00 and 7.50 0. nv. 1.00. 1.25 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m..
Leave Littlejohns and
l, 10 and 4.45 p. 111.
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m.. and 12.55 and 4.30
p, ni. Leave Cliebeague 7.10 a.m. and 12 45 p.
m.
Leave Bustin’s Island 0.43 a. m. and 12.20 p.
in.
Leave South Freeport 6.-5a. m. aud 11.55 a.
in.
Leave Porter’s Lauding 6.10 and 11.40 a. ill.
Leave Mere Point via Buslin’s and Freeport at
5.15 a. m. Leave Uarpswell Center via Dustin’s
aud Freeport 5.00 a. in.

Line, Sundays Included.

THE

FOK

ALLAN LINE

July 19, bqe Onaway,

l)n aud After July 19 Steamers will
Icnvo Portland Pier

Dally

InterHatioaai

Jamaica, w

Ar at Brisbane prior
Meecli, New York.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
7 00

tral part where least motion is telt. EleoDamietta & Joanna, Wallace, Richmond, Me. tricity Is used for lighting the ships throughfor New York (and both sailed); Benjamin T out, the lights being at the command of the
at any hour of the night.
Muslo
Biggs. Tibbetts. New York for Exeter; Marlon passengers
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Draper, Lewis, South Amboy for Hath: Luc7 deck.
The
May, Strout. Port Liberty for Millbridgo; Ernst by steam. Saloons and staterooms are heatod
T Lee, Kawdlng. Calais for Peekskili; Beta,
Bates of passage $52.60 tol$70.G0.
A reColbeth, iMachias for New York; Brigadier. duction
Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Hinckley. Perth Amboy for Boston. Terrapin.
Cabin—To
London
and
Seoond
Liverpool,
Garnet, Calais for Patobogue; Annie R Lews,
Londonderry, $34.00 and §35.26;
return,
Ulmer, Bangor for New York.
afiil 75 and *69.00.
Passed by 19th. sobs .Jonathan Sawyer, ReySteerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
nolds, Norfolk for Saco; Addie M Anderson, Belfast
or Londonderry, including every reTaylor, from Baltimore; Mary E Pennell, bound quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
east.
tickets or farther information apply to
For
Ar 20th. schs Thomas B Reed, Edgewater for
T. F. McGOWAN, $20 Congress St,, J. B.
Digby, NS; Catherine, StonlDgtou. Me, for New KEATING. 61*, Exchange St., ASHTON’S
Vork; Lizzie Lane. Bangor for do; D J Sawyer. TICKET aGEFCY. 031 1-2 Congress St.. II.
Hillsboro for Dorchester, Pa; Pocbasset. Nor- & a.
ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest, Boston,
tek for Saco.
and 1 India St, Fortland.
jlySldu
Sid, sells Brigad er, J Henry Edmunds, Lucy
May, Marion Draper, Benjamin F Briggs ami
Smith.
Maggie
Passed, sell Lorlng C Ballard, Phlladelphlafor

Shepard. Greenlaw, South Amboy for Rockland:

RAILROADS.

BIKECT STEAMSHIP USE.

bec.

Reedy Island—Passed down 19th, sch Fortuua, for Boston.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 19th, sch Elvira
J French, for Boston.
PORT royal, SC—Cld 19th, sell Ebenezer
Hnggett. Warren, St Simons.
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Ar 19tli, schs Harry
W Chester, Johnson, Macliias lor Boston; M K
Hawley, Mcservey. Perth Amboy; Charlie A
Sproul, cLoud. Bangor for Newport; Ada J
Campbell. Sullivan. Sullivan tor Franklin, NY;
Oriole, Weldon. Boston for Portland; Albei't
Pliaro, M'ller, Kennebec for Newport.
SACO—Ar 20th, sell Addie Jordan, Philadelphia.
SALEM-Sid 19th, sch Grace E Stevens, Ste-

ST-EAJJUSKS.
_

am PHILADELPHIA.

—

days.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serSch Miranda, Flynn, Kennebec and New York vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
137% —Merrill & Guptill.
marisdtf
General Manager.
40
Sch Wm F' Collins, Fullerton, Kennebec and
97%
62
3

STEAMERS.

WASHINGTON —Ar istli. sells Horatio L
Baker. Kennebecj Bayard Barnes, do.

FOP.

—Montreal... .Liverpool...July
Boadicea.New York. .London
July
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Navarre.New York. Havre
July
Chester.New York. .So’amnton .July
Ems.New York. .Genoa.July
Rotterdam.. ..New York. Rotterdam. July
Holsteiu.New York.. Jeremie.&c. July
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. ..July
Abydo9.New York. .LaGuaira...July
Dominion.Montreal...Liverpool...July
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..July
Polycarp.New York.. Para, &c .July
Trave.New York.. Bremen.July
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool.. July
F der Grosse.. New York..Bremen —July

Sid, sch Ben] C Frith. Buenos Ayros: D M
Anthony. Kennebec; Geo VV Collins, Sullivan;
John H Buttrick Kennebec and New York.
Sid '9th. sch Mary E
ATLANTIC CITY
Olys, Moore, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th. sch Mary Augusta,
Smith, New York.
BANGOR—Ar 20th. schs Annie F Conlon,
Baker, Philadelphia; Charleston, Mclnuis, Bos-

Gardiner.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Laurentian

64®66'Terne.60<)ioi8a0

®6Y» I Cerumen.26*80

Cotton Markets.

JULY 20. 1898.
Cotton market ro-uay
YORK—Tile
closed steady, 1-lGc lower; middling uplands
at GVsc; do gulf at 6%e: sales 1818 Dales.
CHARLESTON—To* Cotton markei to-day
104 was;quiet; Middling 6%c.
market today was
135 ^GALVESTON—Cotton
86 easy; middling 5 13-ltic.
104
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
136 dull; middlings 67/ac.
ISO
ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-day
NEW
60
amet; middling 5 ll-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was

•'

••

at

83% o; No 2 white 27c: NoSwhite 26c; No 2
rye at 47%@47%c: No 2 Barley 32@34CiN’o 1
Flaxseed 1 Dual 02; prime Timothy at 2 66.
Card at 6 52®
Mess pork at 9 82%®!) 87 Vs.
6 67; short rib sides at 6 6U@5 80. Dry salted
clear sides at
short
meats—should ors 4% i®6c;
8 10®6 20.
Butter llrm; ereamry at 18%@16Vic: da rles
U®14c. Eggs easy; Iresh at 11c.
—Receipts—Flour, 9.600 bbls; wheat 84,000
bush; corn 22,3600 bush; oats 303,900 bush;
rye 21,700 bush; barley 1.500 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,GOO bbls; wheat 2,170
bush; corn 212,000 bush; oats 274,700 busli;
rye 2,200 bush; barley 1300 bush.;
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—lulr at 67e: Sept
GSVnc: Dec at GG%(gG7c; No 1 hard at 90%c;
No 1 Northern 8«%c; No 2 Northern 84%c.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—Arst uatents 466®
4 86; second.-pateiits at 4 60u4 GO; Arst clears
at 3 70®3 90; second clears 2 a0»3 10.

Bid. Asked
110
10S

1 Janal National Bank.100
Jasoo National Bank.100
Jumberlaud National Bank.. .40
I Hiapnian National Bank.
i first National Bank.100
; terchauts’Natlonal Bank— 76
National Traders’ Bank.100
j ’ortland National Bank.100
1 ’ortland Trust Co.100
’ortland Gas Company. 60
] ■ortland Water Co.100
I ‘ortland St. Railroad Co. .100
laineCentfal R’v.100
j ’ortland & Ogdensburg K.lt 100

12*14
Spanish Fours.
Chlorate.360401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 AS 80|O>Kc.4 76*6 00
LONDON, July 20.—S anish 4e are quoted
.70*801 Spelter. 00'>®i>c 3G3/s.
Uuicksilver.
12®14
Gulnlne..
Solder Ys*:jv
3.3® 3d
Nalls.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
RheubarD, rt.76c®l 60
Cask.ct.basel 6r®l 65
(By Telegraph.)
Olmsted of Newbury and Georgo B. Davis Rt snake.8o@40
wire.. 1 86®i bo
Saltpetre.i 2*15
CHICAGO. July 20. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
Naval Stereo.
of Danville worked energetically
during Senna.26080
fairly active; choice steers 5 15:®6 50;
4*5 Par ® bbl. ..3 00*3 26 17,000; at
the forenoon to secure the nomination for Canary seed....
4 66®f4 86: beef steers 4 15@4 60;
2d medium
.6
lieutenant governor for their candidates. Cardamons 1 2B@l 60 Coal tar... .2 orgo
stockers and feeders at 3 ()o@$* 75; cows and
760300
PR«h.....
Soda,
by-carb8‘St®S'M
The former was successful.
3
.2
00
heifers
7d£®8
lo@4
60; Western steers 4 25®5 iO;
gai..3?iiS88 W1L Pitch.
5
The platform opposes what it calls “the
Texans 3 7f>@*0r'.
.3 oo®4 00
4 @4 Rosin..
Sulphur.....
floes—receipts
32.000: fairly active; fair to
proposed imperialistic policy of the Re- sugar lead.20*22 Tupentlme.gai. .33*42
3 95%@4 12 %: Packers at 3 60®3 90:
choice
the
publican party in
annexation or White wax....60*66 Oakum.... 7Vaa»Va
butchers 3 86,0.4 05; light at 8 75®4 05; pigs
color lotion of any territory won from 4itrou blue.. .evbab
on.
at 3 00®3 92%.
Spain of our arms,” and expresses a be- Vanilla.eean.. JiaaislLlnseea.38043
Sneep—receipts 12 000; good demand; comlisct.
(Boiled.40045
lief that the annexation of Hawaii
was No
natives 4 U0.®5 o; Western a!
1.32 j Sperm.
70*80 3 00®3 50; choice 3
an unwise departure from oar traditional
4
26(®4 50; Texans i>0@3 60:lambs at 3 60(tf
No 3.28!Whale.80*00
6 76.
policy, and in view of the territory’s re- No io...20
Bank.40047
moteness and the undesirableness of its
10oz.13
Shore.35040
population, opposes the admission oi 8 oz.11
Boston Produoe Market.
Porgie.30*36
these islands to statehood.
Gunpowder—Sheik Lara.
65*66
20. 1898—Tha lollowicVare
BOSTON.3July
Biastlneg.. .3 26*3 50 Castor.11001 20
of Provisions, etc.:
quotations
to-day’s
Sporting.4
Neatsloot
46o*06
60*6125
MAINE PENSIONS.
FLOUR.
Drop snot.20 lbs. .1 26 Elaine.*
Buck. b. BB. :
Paints.
60.
Washington, July 20.—The following Straw, car lots *10*12 j Am Hnc_5 00*7 00 Soring patents. 4 76®6
Spring, 9cie:iriana strsiflbw. 3 75«4 65.
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2
pensions have been granted to Maine peo\
Winter “patents. 4 35®6;45.
Common-IV*® 2 1
Rice
3 80g,4 76
ple:
Refined— 1%*2*4 ! Domestic. 6Y>®7 Winter, cleariand straight,
Extra and Seconds 00.
Norway.... 3Va®4 |
ORIGINAL.
Salt.
and
Supers
Line
Cast steel.
8o,lo I Tks ls.lbhu 20002 60
George C. Hamlen, Togus, $6; Winthrop German steel.(as^ iLiverpool ..2 oo®2 25
I Dta’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Doffiestlq Markets.
Shoesteel.(^2
B. Dresser, Standisb, $(!.
Sne-tlronsaleratu*.
<3->y Telegrapm
R.C. ..4*4*5
INCREASE.
Saleratus_.omby,
Gen.Russial3Vt «14
July 20. 1RDR
Sploes.
NEWYORK-Tho Flour market-recelnts
John Scott, Ellsworth, $0 to $10.
Ameri'cnRussial 1 A12 Cassia, pure.. .21*22
exports
14.385
bbla;
33,931
Galv.6V4®7
00
bbls;
sales e 000
Mace. 90c®l
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Leather
moderately active/steady,
Nutmegs.66®65 packages:
nour quotations—city mlils
New
York—
patents —; winter
Pepper.L6*17
Elizabeth M. Dixon, Ognnquit, $&
debt.25*201 Cloves.16017 patents 4 6041-4 75: city mills clears —;winter
straits 4 45®4 55; Minn, patents at 4
Mid weight... .26*201
76i®6 05:
Admiral Thomas Leoke Massie, known Heavy.26*261 Ginger.*4015 winter extras 3 40 a 3
90; Minn bakers at 3 80
Starch.
as the father of the British
45-4 00; winter low grades 2 76®3 00.
navy, is dead. Good d’rae.....24*251 Laundry.4M*Ti.S
Rye steady; No 2 Western 65c.
Tie was born in 1802, entered the navy in Union backs.. .37*36!Gloss.6C4§7%
Tobacco.
Wheat—receipts 52,725 bush; exports 61,327
1818, and served at N'avarino, Bey rout, Am. call.... »0®1.00i
Lead.
(Best brands... .60060 bush: sales 78,000 bush futures and 112.000
Sldon and St. Jean u’Acre und in China
4/4 Medium.30*40
Sheet.
SPOt easy; No2 llod at 826/80 £o
and the Black sea.

(Pipe..

2).38,!

33%@33%:No2 yellow 3-iM@sA-0ats—No2

July.

COBH

Hides.

exports

j

<

|

bush;

,,

1

Government Bouds strong.
State bonds steady.

G2^5

Corn—receipts

sales im.noo bush Insures; 61 OOO bus11
I busu;
spot Steady; No 2 at so f 0 n afloat.
K ay.
1 Pureground.6 76®6 2 s spot;
< Oats-reoeipts 32.400 bush;
26
76®6
exports 40.305
’ressea,.si4®15|Kea.......5
bushisaies 146,000 bush spot; spotfirm;No2
,0096 Hay
#3
S'.'asilIKuE Van Reds
at 27ya'g27%c; No 3 at 27c; No 2 white 30c;
track white state 29®3tic.
Grain Quotations.
Beal uuiet; lainlly—; city [extra India Mess
CHICAGO BOARD Off TRA IS
Lard firm: Western steam }i 87 y3
Tuesday’s quotations.
BiPork dull-.mess at$ib®i060; short clear at
It 60@13 60; lamlly $12.
WHEAT
Bent.
Butter Arm; Western creamy 13y.®i7V>c:
July
ipening.
67% factory do at) 1®13c; Elgin* I7c: state dairy
(
losing....,...75%
|68»/s 12®16%c; do crem 13%fa/17%c.
CUES.
Cheese Arm—state large white at 7%@7=/so;
Fept. do small 7Vi@7%c. and
July.
■ /l0flnz.
Pennl4.gT.0c;Western
I
34% Hr.Kgs steady;State
tpon.ug.
33%
33% Iresh 13%®14c.
Petroleum steady.l
OATS.
Kosin quiet.
July.
Sept
Spirits TurpDentlno quiet,
Ipening.
19V/a
ltlee steady.
( Hosing..23%
Molasses dull.
13%
ron«.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady.
Sept
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Insnlnc.
10 07
Flour steadv.
E29
Hosing.
9 87
Wneat—No 2 spring wheat Me; NoSdo at
Corn—No 2 at
Wednesday’s quotations.
70;o;«0o: No 2 Red 77®77%e.
WHEAT.

Bar Silver 59%.
Mexican dollars 45%.

Calf

...60(S70

He-.
7
®8%Naturaiar
C. TT.F.1601 Lean—

Yesterday.

Boston, July 30.—The Bostons defeated
today,

H

27th, 1898,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scat boro Crociiijisr, 7.10, 9.1*9, 10-OO.a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.53. 5.15, G.20, 6.59 p. in.; >*carI>oru Bexc.li,
ine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 6.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20. 3.30, 3*55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. ill.. Old
Orchil «» Bench, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15. 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 a. in., 12.00. 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m; »aoo, Bid deford
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5. 0, G.20, 8.00 p. m.: K.«unebauk,
K**nucbunkp«>rt, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.30,
3.30, 5.15, G.05, G.20 p. 111.; Well* Bench, 7.00,
8.40 a. in.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Somerr
w«>! tb, 7.00, 8.40
a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.;
Roche*1 er, Farmlncton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. ni., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakoport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymoul h, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Island
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, I.one
(.via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42,4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1,15, 4.15, 6.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.65 a. m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. Ul.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Scavboro Crossings 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Ncarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, G.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Biddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 U. in., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kunnebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.; North Berwicu, Dovar, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55.5.00. 5.30,p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m..
5.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN
For

Bhldeford,

DIVISION

Portsmouth,

nnrl. Anidkhiirv. sulxm

I

Newburyo nn

vim

9.00 a. m., 12.15, b 1.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.58 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.301 r.oo,
9.45 p.m. A rrivo Portland, 11.45 a. in., 12.00,
l. 30, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For llidtlefo d, Portsmouth. Newhnryport, Sa'em, Lynn, Boston,2 a. 111., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for

Portland,

c

y.oo

a.

m.,

7.00,

9.45

p.

m.

Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p, ill.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter

only.

Western Division to' North Berwick;
Jet. and Portsmouth only.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDKBs, U. P. & T. A. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.
b.

stops Kittery
<••

je27

dlf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
After
and
Arrangements—On
Juno 18tli, ISOS.
GOING WEST.
OTR. ENTERPRISE loaves East Boothbay
for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touching at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove. Heron 1sland, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damanscotta at G a. in. for
Portland, touching at aoove landings.
Friday, leave Pemaquid for Portland at G a.
m. .touching atatove landings except Damariscotta.
GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
a. m. for Danwisrotta. * touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
island. t Christmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
Suimiie

r

Booihbay.
Thursdays,

leave Portland at 7 a. in. for Pernat above
jandings except

a(|uid. touching
Damariseotta.

On Saturday will return from Damariscotta
to J ust Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed by ream.
Tuesdays and Saturdays pas-ieiiRers for
aquid conveyed by lerrv from S«>. Bristol,

icw.'tr.

Peii*

-M.KHE1J RACE. Wanagci

—

THE
NEW

PRESS. A DAY

OF

MARKDROPPiS

ADVERTISEMENTS TUBAS.
t

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. It. Libbv Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Kiues Brothers Co.
Portland Sunday Times.
Steamer Percy V,
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.

Fait Time Made Over Rigby’s Velvet
Course Yesterday.

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

SUCCESSFUL

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

officers. All knights are cordially invited
to be present.
The Portland Sower Pipe and Artificial
an artificial
Stone company are laying
stone sidewalk for Mr. J. B. Brackett,
on St. Lawrence street.

are

race

and getting a new mark. This race was
the most exciting of all, the contestants
being well hunched over most of the
and
J.

course,

the results of treatment

OPENING

OF

THE

the opening days in previous
years, even at those meetings which were
heralded by a liberal distribution of free
The iree ticket plan is not to be
tickets.
followed this year.
A wholesale cutting down of individual

showing

PERSONAL.
—■

Hon. E. K. O’Brien of Thopjaston is a
candidate for railroad commissioner to
Succeed the Hon. Benjamin F. Chadof
Biddeford. Mr. O’Brien is
bourne

T.,

■—

programme
afternoon includes a 2.24 trot, 2.19 pace
and 2.14 trot. Merriman’s band, led by
Mr. Chandler, enlivened
the
occasion.
It will be in attendance today and tomorrow.
■

The summary:

2.85 PACE—PURSE $400.

on

sale of

intoxicating liquors.

Harlow for State.

O. H.

spondent.

John S.
for re-

Some of

Them

Will

Hersey

defendant.
Argued orally.
Annie V. Brown, adminstrator against
the Maine Benefit Association and Treasurer.
John A. Morrill and Fred
N.

Removed

Be

which he received some time ago,
which have not yet been modified,
give
him such latitude as to change at once
the hours during which vessels were forbidden to leave and enter
the harbor.

the

relighting

Chretien
against Llewellyn
Jipson. M. L. Lizotte for plaintiff. Geo.
C. Wing and J. W.
Mltohell« for defend-

Lights.

ijtwi—j.

*-•

in his olass.
W. B. Lindsay in charge of the Indian
sohool at Carlisle, Penn., was registered
at the Congress Square hotel last evening.
GARFIELD COUNCIL.

THE FIFTH MAINE.
The thirty-first annual reunion of the
survivors of the Fifth Maine Regiment
Will ha held at our Memorial hall, Peaks

Island, Wednesday
Thursday, August 10th and 11th. Arrangements have
been made Cor a good time this year, and
it Is hoped that every survivor of the
Fifth Maine, with their families as well
as the widows and orphans of deceased
comrades, \vtll make an extra effort tc
be .present this year throughout both days
of ‘our reunion. The committee of arrangements will do oil possible for the
comfort >nd,pleasure of those who may
attend. The beautiful Memorial hall will
be finely decorated for the occasion, outEldO as.well^as in. Steamed olarns, clam
chowder, baked beans, cold meats, hardtaofc, soft bread, tea and coflee, will be
provided in .abundance.
and

at 2 o’clock p. m., the stock-

Following

The first horses calledjout were the four
entered in the 2.30 trot. Webb, a gelding owned by O.F.Grott of West Chester,

Pa.,

O. U. A. M..
Garfield Council, Jr..
has installed the following officers:
Counsellor—Frank Brackett.
Vice Counsellor—W. C. Page.
Recording Secretary—O. T. Hodsdon.
Financial Secretary—A. A. Austin.
Conductor—A. D. Brackett.
Warden—H. P. Freeman.
Inside Sentimnel—F. L. Boothby.
Outside Sentinel—C. H. Coffin.
The work was performed
by Past
Counsellor Fred B. Marble.

Wednesday

THE 2.80 TROT.

rated as the best in the field.
been
in six races on half-mile
rings, and at Providence, last week, got
fourth place
in a summary, finishing
third in a heat that was won in 2.15. His
He

was

had

are

the entries in tomorrow’s

races:

fendant overruled for
2.24 trot,

Happiness.
Dick

Tilden, Denver, Col.,

b s,

Re-

J. E. Kent, Newmarket, N. H., o m,
mark was
2.29 1-2.
Some looked with
favor upon Genevieve, a handsome little Lillian Odd Mind.
T. J. O’Neil, Portland, b m, Dolly H.
chestnut filly, three years old, from the
1. P. Woodbury, Portland, b s, Arthur
Lookout Farm, South Natick,
Mass., but Cleveland.
J. B. Kigore, Rigby, c m, Lula W.
she was rather regarded as an unknown
T. J. O’Neil, Portland, blk g, Tom
quantity, her chances of getting a piece O’Neil.
of the money depending
W. C. Hamilton, Springeflll, blk m,
chiefly on John
Payne’s ability to keep her going level. Lady Simmons.
H.
D.
Bradbury, Holyoke, b g,
This was her second race, she
be-

having
Ronald.
O. F. Trott,
Providence, getting

her carear at
gun
neither mark nor a slice of the money.
Genevieve was lucky
in drawing the
pole, and she did not for a second relinquish her claim to it, though the favorite

pressed her hard from the start to finish.
Her mark

went

down on the

books as

2.17 1-4.
The second heat in this race was also
captured by Genevieve, in almost as fast
time as
the first.
Webb bung on her
wheal most of the way around,
butrgave
up in the home stretch. Some of the

West

Web.
J. E. Marston,

Commissary.

Chester, Pa.,

Pittsfield,

N.

b

g,

H.,bg,

C. E. McDonald,
Readville, b m,
3irdelle.
T. Blanchard, Spingfield, brm, Evelena.

2.14 troot,

purse $400.

•Tere O’Neil, Lexington, b g, C.
W.
Williams.
O. C. Houghton, South Framingham,
b g, Paddy D.
Either & Conley, Readville, b s, Sid

McGregor.
James Golden,

by
Memorial Soolety relating to
position of certificates of stook at
death of

a

holder,

disthe

other than as now pro.

VI.

went Into the next heut with a dash that
gave promise of victory. Before the flrS;
turn was rounded he had passed the pole

horse, and up to the stretch he
field, opening np so wide a gap

transacted,
ensuing year.

cers elected for
The Ladies’ Association

THE 2.35 PACE.

will hold their
The 2.35 pace was a cinch for Royal R.
annual meeting at the same time and
Sheldon, a four-year-old gelding owned
plaoe that the comrades hold their meetby George T. Sheldon of Boston, and
ings.
This was his
Jere O’Xei).
driven by
As the sleeping accommodations at
the second race.
He was picked as a sure

hall

are limited those
wishing rooms
should make
application at once to
Thomas Ward, Peaks Island,
Me., who is
tho custodian of the
building, and he
will assign rooms in the order in
which
applications are received while they last
.and will secure rooms in hotels and

winner. They all triod conclusions with
him at
different times, hut he always
had a reserve force that kept him clear
of the van. In tho first heat they forced
him to a mark of 2.15 1-4, and the next
two
off in 2.17 3-4 and
W'-ro pulled

b

m.

Nancy

grocers) give
hominy free

(through

three pouud package ol
to each purchaser of H-O

a

(Hornby’s Oatmeal.)

Leeds against Cambridge. A. W. Oakes
[or plaintiff.
Henry Hudson for defending Agreed statement.
Neither party.
So further action for same cause by consent of parties.
Lisbon against Jordan Rand. H. W.
Oakes for plaintiff.
H. K. Coolidge and
IV. H. Newell for defendant.
Dismissed
from law docket.
John T. O’Brien et als. against Elis
Newell and Skelton for plaintiff.
Roy.
J. G. Chabot for defen dant.
Motion by

iefendant overruled for want of prosecution.
Ceiina

in bastardy
M. L. Lizotte
against Ovida Vincent.
for plaintiff. J. G. Chabot for defendant.

Exceptions by

defendant overruled for
ant of presecution.
Nathan L, Roberts against Moses Pino.
N. W. Harris for plaintiff.
Swasey and
Briggs for defendant. Motion by plaintiff
w

overruled for want of prosecution.
George Shepard against Oliver Newman
and others. L. W. Fuse for plaintiff.
Newell and Skelton for defendants. Nonsuit. Exceptions by plaintiff overruled
for want of prosecution.

Woodbury had been invited
up behind Nick, and he drove for
all ho was worth. Nick was the favorite
at the Btart of the race, and still had the
most hackers whon the seaturn put an
end to the afternoon’s sport and caused

2.1U1-4.
to

gut

Ira

ence

John A. Merrill for defendant
K. C Boothby owner of wood attached
Agreed statement. Argued
appellant.
Lewis Oueletto against Frank Bluff,
Newell and Skelton for plantiff. John A.
Morrill for defendant. It. C.
Boothby
wood
of
owner
attuchod,

neckband

in

of

grades

feathers and is

odorless;

and

Price for either

Lot three—Umbrella style

home

“Maine and
Gems.”

Lot four—There

picturesque parts

each count.

COGAWESCO

TRIBE.

following officers of Cogawesco

Tribe, I. O. R. M.,

were

installed Tues-

day night:
Sachem—O. T. Ilodsdon.
Senior

Sagamore—George

MoLeod.
Junior Sagamore—Charles E. 13. King.

our

Good

not weaken, but liave tonic effect.
25 cents.
The only Tills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

STEAMER PERCY
Will Leave

|#
W

Pier at 9.30 a.
MSIUV, JULY 24tli,

Portland

I Bland, Cundy’s ilarbor
New Meadow’s liiver.

For Orr’fl

Tui'v’’3rd.

are

the

requested

30th last.
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collars all

styles by
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strait
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wonderful
Money accomplishes
things. Kingdoms are bought and
Laws
are
it.
passed
betrayed by
and repealed through its Influence.
Death is about the only thing that

X
X
X
X
X
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I

I
x

T
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money doesn’t control to a more or
less degree.
But the boundless powerjof money
Is shown by an insurance policy in
The policy is
a sound 'company.
only a bit ot paper with a little printlng and writing upon it. and It costs
only a few dollars. But that bit of
paperltncreases in value thousands
of times in a few minutes in case of
fire. The wealth that goes up in
smoke is transferred to the paper.
Ife sell i the kind of insurance
that insures.
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35 Exchange Street.
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W. L. Douglas
In

the^/orld.
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2 Indorsed by over I,COO,000 wearers. H
S The style, lit and wear cannot be ex- S
celled at any price. All kinds of
2 leather. All the modem styles. All ?

5

im-

MONEY.

_.

$3.5© SHOE

One price, $3.50.

g

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

|

widths.

slightly

nov-

$3.50
$3.50

are

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

$3.50
$3.50

half doz. at 69c per

manufacturers’ “seconds” and

q

I

or

perfect.

|I $3.50
|

69c per doz.

only,

of

$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
Very stylish.

men’s.

S

See them at

|

546

our

as

the

g

exclusive store,

Congress St.

The

I

1

Summer Tourists.
m„

Hay's
Pharmacy,
PURITY AND LOW

street.
PRICES.

|

§

^
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I

offered to the
even the most incrednlons of
buyers. NOTHING BUT OUR DETERMINATION to closeout this
stock would induce us to make such LOW PRICES on such
good quality of Made up clothing. It is not surprising
that our sales have largely increased since July Itli, and
of these
at present prices astonish
The

are

as

increasing daily.

HOW IS THE TIME TO BUY SUITS,
Trousers, Light Overcoats, Boys’ Clothing,

etc.

quality, only
$7.75 and $10.
Suits in Bide Serge and

^

gS

5^
2>

jg

|

Men’s tine all wool suits, $12 and $15
All

our

$22 aud $25 fine

fancy cassimere, cheviots, serges, fancy worsteds, etc.
Marked down to $15 a Suit.
Its the

Middle

I

SUITS.
I SUMMER
goods
public
quality

3§

1

ADDED

OUR-—

It
3S
Hg

and

BARGAINS

GREAT SALE OF

3b
3£

Objective

NEW

TO

:*a

Point of the

C. M. A. will be closed
The library of the
from Saturday, July 30th, until Thursday. Sept,
will be given out after Saturday,
1st No books
Members and all patrons of the library
to return all books ou or before

style

Both collars and cuffs

1A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.501

Steamer will stop one hour at Cundy’s Harbor where dinner can be obtained at Cliff
statement.
Argued orally.
Agreed
Hotel. After dinner sail up the river, return to
Portland about 5 p, m.
Emily M.
Longley, petitioner
for
Fire 50 cent.* tor Hound Trip.
B.
partition against Josiah
dinner at Cliff Hotel, 60 cent*.
Longley
jly2t d3t
Newell and Skelton for

3VE. <0.M. JMLm

new

book

SEW ADVERTISEMESTS.

xcursioih

about the sale to be held Friday was in TuesIf you haven’t seen it look
papers.

Wednesday morning

Good new style cuffs—link
half doz. or $1.29 per doz. pair.

|

|

and

X

i

style, $1.00

it up.

is

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

I

embroidery

also has two styles.
One is an Umbrella Skirt of fine muslin
with deep full ruffle of tucks and insertion bands.
—The other has tucked ruffle and embroidered edge, umbrella

day evening

libra-

popular

ries of paper covered
els are here too.

g
i
Cure sick headache, bad
B _ _
1
taste ill the mouth, coated WO® ,
the stomach, S"*" 111 *8*1,
in
gas
tongue,
®
■
■ styr
51
distress and indigestion. Do

style

The whole story

counter.

All the

at this price—lace and
and dust ruffle.
Price for either

FRIDAY—Men's Collars and Cults.

sure

book

of

JPrice for either style 75c

copy of
its Scenic

The

edge

•

styles

and shell.

a

Sold at

good

value.

style. Regular $1.00 qualities.

half-tone views of Port,
land and twice as many
more
glimpses of the
Maine.

two

are

trimmed, umbrella

beautifully bound, contains thirty or more fine

most

Extra

Price $1.50

are

to take

style, $2.00

with two bands of lace insertion and

Point d’Paris lace.

nick,

Jewelry

style, $3.50

very full Umbrella Skirt with two bands of Torchon insertion and one of embroidery, with deep edge of Torchon lace.
—Also a very full Embroidered Skirt. The regular price of these
skirts is $3.00.

FRIDAY SALE.

on

workmanship

Lot two—A

Lot five

Visitors should be

Rines Bros. Co. advertise a clearance
6ale of men’s colored shirts, culls,
sus-

In the Municipal court yesterday morning. Patrick Malls on two charges of asin jail,
sault got eight months
four

contrary they

race or eitner

absolutely

gold, gold plate

There will be a hearing before the board
if aldermen this afternoon on the Find
ley and Johnston damage claim at
In building the new
Tukey’s bridge.
bridge it became necessary to raise it a
few feet above the old level and
above
Findley & Johnston’s wharf. They want
the city to raise their wharf to a level
with the bridge.

COURT.

sur-

one consists of two styles of white skirts, the
regular price of which
is $5-00, and are as follows:—Umbrella Skirt,
very full, with deep
ruffle of tucks, three bands of lace insertion (Medici) with deep
ruffle edged with lace—also an embroidered Skirt.

here, the very
latest novelties in silver,

it the time of her decease, aged 94 years,
was the oldest member of St. Stephen’s
;huroh in this olty.

MUNICIPAL

not cheap Skirts, on the
material and of first class

down

appellant'

petitionor. McGillicuddy and Morey for respondent. Exand Greenville run, and who was former- ceptions by respondent. Argued
orally.
Bridget E. Fallon against City of Lowly on the
Farmington and Portland
Belfast
on
the
iston.
is
also
relief
now
and
for
MoGiliicuddy
route,
Morey
plainand Burnham
for Transfer tiff. John L. Xteade for defendant.
run and
MoClerk Biokford at the Maine Central ^sta- tion by plaintiff. Argued orally.
tion.
F. B. Merrow against F. B.
Goodrich,

Lot

moreover, the
are
full weight

All the
nacks

:lear and vigorous intellect, a warm and
and all
the leading
lenerous heart,
;raits which characterized
her family
'rom the first. She lived and died in a
irm and reasonable Christian faith, and

-1.3

are

high grade goods, full sizes, fine
and the styles are of the very latest.
are

pillows
and plump.

also an aunt to the late Mrs. James
Bussell Lowell, and like her a woman
if literary tastes and culture. She had a

plantlff.

orally.

The Skirts offered

with

from which cushions are
made.
The sort we sell
is all white, contains no

was

The

$1.00.

made

should be bourne in mind
that there’s a great differ-

Capt. Dunlap, whoso home
the Orphan asylum. She
passed

months

Shirt at

or

This morning there’s a
fresh stock of pure Down
Cushions ready. All sizes
from 1 a to 26 inch.
It

to

Wallace

H. Taibox, appellant against
Fessenden X. Bay.
McGillicuddy and
Newell and Skelton
Morey for plaintiff.

This sale of Ladies’ White Skirts bids fair to
pass any sale of the kind we have ever held.

One pair of
cuffs to match each shirt
is included.

:ho late Mrs.

:

Beginning Thursday Morning,
sec.

wristband.

Two

street, where Lincoln Pork is now. The
family near and remote was numerous,
md nearly all
proved worthy of their
Miss Cushing was a sister of
mcestry.
ans

of

madras

are

Saturdays.

m.

Sr WHITE SKIRTS,

excellent

an

soft

starched

BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING.

Racine, complainant

Nea.
ior defendant.
Exceptions by plaintiff
M. J. Cahill, Readville, b g, T. D.
overruled for want of prosocu tion.
J. E. Marston, Pittsfield, b m, Caddie
Twenty-two cases in which the state
D.
was a party mostly
11. Palmer, Medford, c in, M. B. C.
from Androscoggin
J. E. Kent, New Market, o g, Cano county were also
disposed of. Judgment
Wilkes.
for the state. Exceptions overruled.
W. D. Ramsdell, Rigby, tr g, Lucky
At the uftenoon session the
Boy.
following
W. E. Jones, Lynn, g m, Sally Bush.
cases on
the Androscoggin docket were
F.
L.
Z
Howard, Springfield, g m, Alice disposed of:
Hal.
Joseph Breton, petitioner for writ of
J. E. Marston, Pittsfield, b m, Myra
habeas
M.
L. Lizotte
Wilkes.
corpus.
for
G. W. Leavitt, Boston, b g, Terrell.
W. H. Judkins, county atpetitioner.
T. Blanchard, Springfield, c g, Fire
torney. Exceptions by petitioner. To be
Gilk.
argued in writing, SO and 10 days allowed.
AT RIGBY TODAY.
Case aud petitioner’s brief in.
Following is the programme for the
Joseph Delcourt against James Whiteband concert under the direction of W. E. house and others.
M. L. Lizotte for
Chandler at Rigby park today:
and
McGillicuddy
plaintiff.
Morey
March—Gon Embler’s,
Mackie special. Exceptions by defendant.
Argued
Overture—Silver Bell,
Schlepogrell orally.
Waltz—Pluie U’or,
Waldteufel
Charles Bunn against Auburn Electric
Descriptive—On the Plantation, Puerner
Brooks Motor company. Tascus and Atwood for
Galop—Park Point,
Selection—II Poliuto,
Heinicke plaintiff.
Kwasey und Briggs for deSchottisch—Whistle all ye Coons,
Beobo fendant. Motion
by defendant.
Argued
March—El Capitan,
Sousa
orally.
Medley—Sounds from the Sunny South,
Alexander Lapointe and others against
Iseninan
Star Spangled Banner.
Frank Bluff.
Newell and Skelton for

pri- 2.10 1-4. Blue Grass, a Bangor pacer,and
tho
INCREASE IN THE SERVICE.
only Maine horse to appear on the
track, found himself in too fast company
Owing to the Increase in the s'ze of
and came out behind the flag. Hallie the mails
between Bangor and Boston,
Harden experienced a similar fate in the it bas
been necessary
to extend the
REAL SOUTHERN HOMINY.
second heat.
and Portland run to
former Bangor
Which of us hasn’t lamented his
OLD CAMPAIGNERS IN IT.
Boston and use two full oars for the transinability to g-t tho real southern hominy of byThe
2.17 trotting entry contained the portation. One of the cars is a new one
gone days? Everybody knows H-O Oat- names of eight horses familiar to
patrons of the Boston & Maine road, No. 108, and
meal, but the hominy, which has only of race tracks all over New
England. is tbo only anil car in Maine lighted by
recently been introduced here, is by no One cf these was Nick, a
Hudson, Mass., gas. The socond is car No. 66 of the
means so thoroughly known to our
citi- horse which won first money at Saugus Mai no Central.
zens.
So, ihe H-O-Company, desiring this month and
lowered his mark to
Clerk McCarthy, relief on the Bangor
houses at as reasonable rates as
possible for those who may
apply to him for
the same.
vate

to advertise its H-O,
and at the same
time secure a trial of its real southern
hominy, will all this week
the

prosecu-

Store closes at 1 p.

the

Haberdashery

sells

These

obituary.

F't

lead the
between
m., a camp-fire will be
at which the ladies of him and the filly that she lost her courare ezpected to furnish age about 100 yards from the wire, and
literary part of the pro- allowed Webb to come home at an esay
drive. Webb’s mark dropped to 2.20.
gramme.
The pace proved a killing one for Lady
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a. m., the annual meeting of the Fifth Maine
Simmons, and she dropped out, leaving
Reglthe three to finish the race. Webb took
inant Association will be called to
order.
of
officers
Reports
and committees will the next two heats, hands down and at
te received, business
and offi- slow time.

Tided in Article
At 7 o’olook p.
held in the hall,
the association
the musical and

of

bargain

cheviot

of the

penders, neckties, etc., beginning tomorbackers of Webb began to doubt whether
Charles B. Smith against William G. row, and continuing over
Time.
Saturday if the
Walker was really trying his best to win.
Fred N, Saunders lots are not all sold Friday. For particuE C. Swan, Athol, Mass., g s, Prince Murray and others.
and H. W. Oakes for plaintiff.
Mmager Alonzo Libby
crossed the Lavalard.
Harry lars and prices see the Star ad. in this
J. W. Kennedy, Franklin Falls, N. Manser for
track
and climbed
the stairs to the
Murray, J. G. Chabot for paper.
H., b g, Much Ado.
Motion by defendant overruled
judges’ stand to make the suggestion
Patriok Kane, Deering, Me., c s, Dex- Gague.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
that
for want of proseoution.
Walker be cautioned. Mr. Libby ter K.
TJ
Mart Demarest, Hartford, g g, Success.
said Rigby had in the past been accused
uuDiuuui
against
of permitting drivers to “fix up” races,
Catherine Sullivan.
2.19 pace, purse $4'j0.
Tascus Atwood'for yesterday 44 shares of Portland Trust
and he didn’t propose to allow that acGeorge C. Wing for libellee. company’s stock at J145 a share to the
W. A. Baggs, Springfield, b g, Me Joe. libellant.
.Tames A O’Donnell. Readville. hlb
Maine Savings bank.
cusation to get abroad this year.
Exceptions by libellee. Argued orally.
Medford,

holders of the Fifth Maine Memorial Society will bold their annual meeting for
it
the transaction of such business as
may
Bex.
Driver vvaiKer was tamea to in a
properly come before It, at which time a
spirit
Jere O’Neil, Lexington, b g, Young
Whether the talk was what Cion.
proposed amendment to Art. VI, of the of caution.
did It, is a question, hut Driver Walker
wui oe
ror
Empire farm, Copake, N. Y., b in,
presenceu
action
the

want

tion.

pnnse $100.

J. A. O’Donnell, Readville, b m, Betsey Bellman.
M. J. Cahill, Readville. b g. Hector.
0. F. Trott, West Chester, Pa., b g,

spond.

deorge C. Wing for plaintiff.
Swasey
ind Briggs for defendant. Motion by de-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

25c.

handkerchief
the season.

quality

u mou

Time—3.14 1-4, 2.15 1-4, 2.14 3-4.

^EW

are

It is

tion

111
(O’Neil)
ant. Exceptions by plaintiff. Exceptions
Avis, g m (Proctor)
5
2
4
Parkville Prince, b g(Blanchard)2
6 overruled for want of prosecution.
4
MISS ELIZABETH G. CUSHING.
Amerioan Bel'e, ch m, (Conley) 6
0
2
George W. Cobb against Selden A. 'The recent death in
b
Blanche,
Augusta of Miss
‘433
m,
(Marston)
records was
indulged in by the horses Walter
Cummings. Tascus Atwood for plaintiff. Elizabeth
a popular
Democrat, and has been quite
H, b g (Cahill)
7
G. Cushing suggests a brief no5
5
that
in
the
three
W.
Oakes
for
races
H.
defendant.
of
the
competed
b
Exceptions
aotive in
3 dis
McJoe, g, (Baggs)
politics in times past. He
aotice of herself and family, both being
afternoon.
Two
found Halle Harden, b m, (Isabell)
8 dis
by defendant. Argued orally,
green horses
Claims to nave too support oi tne leaning
aoteworthy. Her family was one of the
Blue
blk
dis.
Grass,
g
(Kilgore)
William
Coburn
well
the
2.20
list
inside
next
and four
friend against
by
business men of Portland, while Knox places
jarnest, ana has heen one ot thermost disTime—2.15
2.17
2.16
14.
1-4,
others sacrificed their marks in winning
3-4,
Alphonso Niles. McGillicuddy and Morey
county is unanimous for him. There is
dnguislied in tho history of New Engror piainim.
heats.
JNewen
Skelton
for
dei
tjpiuu.
he
has
all the qualities to
no doubt that
land. It was an old history family in
fendant.
Motion
Mr.
of
Charles
S.
Motion
Dorrithy
by plaintiff.
Boston, Webb, b g, by Hapny Russell,
successfully discharge the duties of the
Uingham, England, where Matthew, son
who for several seasons has had a hand
for
jverruled
dam Dy Spider, (Walker)
want
of
3 3 111
jurisdiction.
position.
if Rev. Peter Cushing, was born 1588,
Genevieve, o f by May King—
Henry S. Coburn et als against George
Linehan of Biddeford, and in the running of race meetings on Maine
Rev. Fr.
;he year of the Spanish Armada’s defeat
Clara D, by
Almonaroh
3. McDowell. Swasey & Briggs for plainwas in tho stand as starter.
This
tracks,
who
is
at Biddeford
Rev. Fr. Mqjgher,
112 3 3
(Payne)
—reminding ns of our connection with
was his first experience in handling
tiff.
&
for
Martha
defendMcGillicuddy
Morey
RigVolunteer, b m,
for the summer, were in the city yesterShe
events of English history.
He
3
3
3
3
3
ing
a
but
he
showed
(O’Neil)
by’s flag,
Exceptions by plaintiff overruled for 3amegreat
familiarity
day and attended the Catholic picnic at
to Now England in 1638 and was
blk
Lady
Simmons,
m,
(Howtvantof prosecution.
with the
rules that at once put him in
Kittle Diamond,
4 4 4 dr
me of the early settlers of Hingham,
ard)
favor with the horsemen. His voice is
H. Wesley Hutobins against Russell O.
Miss Alice McCrea,[daughter of Lieut.
Time-2.17 1-4, 2.18, 2.20, 2.27 1-2,
Mass.
Rev. Jeremiah, born in Soituate,
well
to
the
announceC.
especially
Taylor,
for
appellant.
adapted
George
2.26 1-4.
Wing
commandant
at
CoL Tully McCrea,
was the father of Ezekiel, one of the leadment
of
results
of
the
heats.
In
tho
Nowell
and
plaintiff.
Skelton
for
stand
de(Fort Hancock), will be
3.17 TROT—PURSE $400. (Unfinished.)
Sandy Hook
men and merchants of his
with him as starters were Messrs. George
fendant.
Motion by plaintiff. Case dis- ing military
William
to Llent.
Hervey
married
Col. Cushing’s house and
ch
West
Wilkesgeneration.
Nick,
by
g
W. Leavitt of Boston and E. E. Wentmissed by consent. Settled by the parties.
on
TuesS.
artillery,
darn by Yazoo (Woodbury)
2
12
of business was at Cape Elizabeth,
Tscljappat, 5th U.
worth of Springvalo.
George H. Johnson and als. against place
Success, g g by Sherman—dam
day afternoon, July 26, at Fort Slooum,
sear SimontOD’s Cove, and on the Point
That
the
NIodeste
Moreau
track
was
in
the
best
untraced
5
and
of
2
A.
con1
Wiseman
(Demarest)
George
David’s island, where the bride and her
which retains
his name end the site of
dition was demonstrated in the reeling General, b g by Sidmore—dam a
indjTieasurer. H. W. Oakes for plaintiff.
mother have been living, as there are no
his dwelling. Cushing’s island was first
15
3
thoroughbred
(O’Neil)
off of so many fast miles, every heat beand
for
Wiseman.
McGilliouddy
Morey
families
at
Fort
officers’
for
J.
the
8
3
6
T., g g (Proctor and Lowe)
quarters
earned after
him, who sold it to Col.
8
7
7 Motion by defendant overruled for want
Lieut. Tschappat was gradu- ing within its class aud tho winners of Bovor, c g, (Marston)
Hancock.
but in our day it has come to its
Bangs,
the slowest classes covering tho course Timbrel, b g, (Payne)
4
4
if
5
proseoution.
ated from West Point in the class of 1806,
name again.
T. T. D., b g, (Burch)
7
6
4
at a clip that would a few years
Riohard F. Leaders, appellant, against iriginal
ago have
when he was a star cadet, standing fifth
br m, (Dwinal) 6 dis
Queen
Miss Cushing’s father lived on Federal
Wilkes,
been oounted as phenomenal.
3. H. Haskell.
Fred N. Saunders »ud
Wilkes

we

for

two

work initial.

The

These hours it will be remembered were
from eight in the evening to four the fol-

authorizing

at

stitched and embellished
with a handsome needle-

orders

lamps at Portland Head and the

j

our

They are pure linen, fairly fine, daintily hem.

the scow
Klgplo to Fort Gorges, which
will he used in the work to be begun today. Major Hoxie stated yesterday that
It was not his intention to remove all the
mines at present, nor did the stringent

office

in

kerchiefs, which

selling

Argued orally.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Handkerchief department is filled
with ladies’ Initial Hand-

The engineer department of the U. S.
army were yesterday making preparations
to removo a part ot the mines which were
placed at the entrance of the harbor off
Portland head, and the Fanny GJ towed

for

table

ONE

To-

Saunders for

George C. Wing
plaintiff.
defendant. Exceptions by defendant.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, July 21,1898.

day.

lowing morning.
At the lighthouse board no orders have
pet been received, but word is expected
there doily from the U. S. engineer’s

Andre

Royal R.Sheldon, blk g, by Constantine-Flaxy,
by Bourbon

NEW

Tasous Atwood for plaintiff. Swasey and
Briggs for defendant.
Submitted on
briefs. Case and plaintiff’s brief in. DeSecond Day of the July Term of the Taw
fendant to submit brief during term.
Court,
Dora L. Morgan against Sophie Martin.
and Morey for plaintiff.
McGlllicuddy
The
following cases from Oxford and Tascus Atwood for defendant. Exceptions
were
conntles
Androscoggin
cUsposed.of by plaintiff. Argued orally.
at the
morning session of the second day
of the July term of the Law
HARBOR MINES.
court. State
against Alden Z. Cates, appellant. Single

SUPREME COURT.

Argued orally.
Emily L. Fuller, libellant against Jesse
E. Fuller.
Tascus Atwood for libellant.
too, behaved badly and was the cause of
J. P. Swasey for libollee.
Motion for
several vain
field
to
the
attempts
get
libellee overruled for want of
Eleven neats Run Off in Three It act:., One
prosecution.
Driver Prootor got down from
away.
Jesse E. Fuller against Edwin Howard.
of Which Was Unfinished—Two Green
behind J. T. and
allowed Allen Lowe
J. P. Swasoy for plaintiff. J. S. Wright
to experiment with the animal.
Horses Get Low Marks—Only Maine
Lowe
for defendant. Plaintiff’s motion overHorse in the List Found Himself In had better luck, bringing the horse down
ruled for want of prosecution.
to
the
wire
at
a
level
*
Too Warm Company.
gait several times,
William E. Alden against William A.
but in the critical test the gray
gelding
The new management of Rigby is enand Briggs for plainwent off his feet and fell so far to the Thompson. Swasey
titled to feel a little proud, and a good
tiff. John A. Morrill for
defendant.
rsar that to catch the field was
hopeless.
deal pleased, over the successful opening
statement. Argued orally.
But the next time Lowe landed in third Agreed
of the season at the park. The olass meetWilliam A. Bradley,
administrator,
place.
E. Powers.
ing which began yesterday was gotten up
Newell &
Tho finish of this race today is hound against Robert
in a hurry and there was some
Skelton for plaintiff.
E. M. Briggs for
doubt to be
The horses will be oalled
exoiting.
about its being pulled off with any measMotion
and exceptions by
defendant.
at 12.30.
The regular
this
SEASON’S FIRST MEET.

Keeley Institute, Portland,. Me.
Ex-Alderman Eagan, while riding his
ure of suo:ess.
But the horsemen took
bioyole to his office yesterday morning
kindly to the programme and the classes
in
between
an
electric
car
got penned
bringing together some
and express team. He slipped on the that filled are
wet pavement and fell against the oar, fine fields of horses. With few exceptions,
the horses all belong in New England.
escaping, however, with only a few
Tho attendance yesterday, while not
scratches and bruises.
enormous, was considerably ahead of the
at

continually

places

their

whose driver drew the
pole, is a bad actor in scoring. Every
time he attempted to bring the field down
to the wire he went off his feet. Finally
the starter orderod the drivers to score by
the second
horse, Queen Wilkes. She,

shifting.

At the regular stated convention of
Bramhall lodge,
No. 3, K. of P., this
evening, D. G. C. Herman W. Holmes
and suite will install tho newly elected

Excellent

to go over unfinished till today"
Success and General were tied fpr second
honors in the preliminary guessing.
All
three of these horses gave a good
account of themselves, each taking a heat
the

opportunity

2^

of the season.

1 stanoarTclothins
255
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Middle St.,

Portland.
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